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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 58
Grand Haven
Light Plants
Worries

ConftnKtiTe
Hollind Since 1873

Holland, Michigan, Thursday July 18, 1929

THE DOMINIE SURELY
WAS A BUSY

A. La Huis Co.
MAN

Changes Hands

Rev. Jacob Prin*
Forest Grove
Them delivered
farewellsermon there
of

Zeeland

his

Number 29

Lokker
Makes Very
Good Showing

Pros.

News

Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

May Have New
System of Tax

TAINED AT COUNTRY CLUB

Nearly a hundred members of the
at
Sunday afternoon to a church audiHolland Chamber of Commerce,
ence
that
crowded
the
building
to
MUST SPEND QUARTER MILsome membere taking their wive*,
capacity. Some idea, can be formed DAVID DE BRUYN BUYS OUT
BRINGS CONVICTIONS IN ALL were entertained at the Holland
LION DOLLARS TO PUT IT
THE
LA
HUIS
INTERESTS
of the duties of this busy pastor
Country Club all afternoon end TAX PAYERS WILL THEN
IN SHAPE
BIT 30 CASES OUT OF
when it is understood that during
Fifty Years Ago Today to becoipe a member of the Westevening Wednesday.
Zeeland saw a big turn over in
KNOW IN ADVANCE WHAT
ern Theological Seminary faculty.
S2S TRIED
the past two years he has paid
Secretary Charles Grose had
ExpanfionMust Be Made To Take
He
was
in
poor
health
however
and
1577 calls, exclusiveof house visi- business when the Albert La Huis
AMOUNT OF TAXES ARB
Our
city
attorney,
James
Ten
made
advance
arrangements
and
Care Of Growing Business
tution;baptized thirty-fourbabies heirs sold their interest in the A. Eyck and family, have arrived died shortly afterward. Mrs. DubThe semi-annualreport of the nothing was left undone to furn'th
I*
Huis
Co.,
a
firm
that
has
been
and two
bink hi still living in Holland.
wo adults; receivedinto memThere's a possibility that Ultra
prosecuting attorney for Ottawa a pleasant afternoon to th« memGrand Haven it stems has out- bership twenty-six by confession a leader in that city f6r forty years from Illinois.•
may b« a new system initalltd in
county for six months ending June bers at this beautifulspot.
grown its "light
“light pi
plant” and the
at
least
and twenty-one by letter; has marAmong the cablegram* we notice Mis* Martha Schoon, teacher in 30, shows a total of 323 chmlnal Douglas Woodrow, Holland Coun- the city treasurer'soffice if new
citixens and especially the officials
David De Bruyn, a summer resithe Fourth Ward school, is taking
ried fourteen couples;and officiated
that
because of the depression on
cases. Out of the total there were try Club pro arrangedthe C of C plain work out. The aldermen Conare indeed worried.There has even
a course in the Kindergarten Trainat eighteen funeralsbesides preach- dent of TennesseeBeach, who for
the
British
Isles
much
labor,
es293 convictions, 5 acquittals, 18 dis- members in groups. There wore template puttingin a system wherebeen talk of -leasing the plant and
the
past
twenty
years
has
been
the
ing School at Grand Rapids.
ing twice and sometimes three
missed on payment of costs and 1 three groups playing « "hlLond- by the tax payer will receiveIn adbuying power from private public times even on Sunday.
manager of the A. La Huis Co., peciallyfrom Ireland,is emigratnolle pressed. In 6 there was dis- miss" tournament and the high ma* vance a notice of the amount of h:s
service companies but it appears
and who since his boyhood has been ing to America. Note: And they
The Star Bloomer Girls were dein each group was given a set of taxes, together with the deacripthat nothing has been done along
connectedwith the concern, has never emigrated back.
SU«"
reqU'*t 0, rolf balls. In the first group Eddie tion of the propertytaxed. The
these lines as yet and it seems now
accepted the offer of the A. La
Landwehr was the winner, in Uie method would he practicallythe
On Tuesday last Harry Shepard,
that Grand Haven will stick to the
Huis heirs to buy their interests,
COUNCIL NOTES
steward
of
the
steamer
Alpena,
was
ship. It is evident, however, that
and he now assumes the full rehiH^merrv
Vll mo8t ,mluenl-There were 166 in second group, Gerrit Kramer, and same as now in voane in the office
in the third group Jess Ridenour. of the board of public workf where
accidentallydrowned at Muskegon nu merey from sUrt to finish. For .it with ir.i
Grand Haven is up against a bad
sponslbility for the future success
.JT aoHe nroZi Drunk There was also a horseshoe contest light and water naere are advised
after being four seasons
isons on the Holland “Ugs" Vanden Berg was
deal judging from an articleapof the firm.
All aldermen were present. Alfor those who liked that diversion in advance how much they owe.
pearing in the Grand Haven TriAssociated with Mr. De Bruyn large "side wheeler.” Shepard was
ram« Kcowi
derman Kleis led in prayer.
but no official score was kept.
Tax payers run both treasurer
bune.
are
Mr.
N.
Tanis and Mr. De in bathing and as an extra precau- K nL ^rrJ^Z
,i8t with
44 convictions
• • *
Kmtie starred for the ladies. Vau- and
2 dismissals with cost. ViolaAt 6 o'clock a fine lunch was put and clerk’s offlep-^ragged"and the
tion
he
took
with
him
a
life
preHolland cannot help but feel
Bruyn’s sons. The company was indie
and
Bill
Russell HeighJ was granted a liup by Mrs. Server In which chicken telephone ir^onsUmtly buay when
proud of its own plant. Its able
1 tion of the liquor law came next
corporated several years ago so server from his steamer but in spite cellent
cellent work for the home team. wlth
17 convictions, 4 ap- sandwichesand salads formed an tax paycrp/ieek information aek
officials not only provide a rea- cense fit his Rainbiw Cone stand the transfer became a simple mat- of this fact something must have
The Holland line-up was ftH lOi” |I iiiitMala
tAfl Q
omaIumoIs am
for theumiountof their Uxea (
quittalsand
3 dismissals
on mb
pay- important part.
sonable rate in power, light and east of his drug store near the ter of cancellingthe old stock cer- happened for after diring he never
Anderhon,If; Bill V.»d«.
oftejF'ihwiecalls are interspersed
again
came
to
the
surface
until
his
water to its patrons but from the Pcre Marquette depot.
tificatesand issuingnew ones witharguments which the treasu• • •
earnings pays its way, builds hosout in any way affectingthe fi- body was found. Note: The Alpena
>* fountl tabulated HOLLAND S MILK
Steps
are
being
taken
to
open
rer nor the clerk cannot remedy
pitals, liquidates
some of the city’s
iquida
nances. Since the transfer of the was the same ship that foul
EXCEPTIONALLY
FINK
K^y, Ibfjakc Van iCtUn,^
even if they wanted to.
bonded indebtedness,besides build- 12th street cast from Lincoln to stock some of the offices were a year later off what is now Like
If the tax payer receives written
ing a plant large enough to take Fairbanksavenue. In order to do automaticallyvacated and new ofll- Wo<K*- Farm,
City Inspector Henry S. Bosch
assisted in this work by Attorney has just received his report from information far enough in advance
care of future needs without calling this at least one house will have to cers had to be appointed by the
be moved, now located on Lincoln
The foundation for the new LyJay Den Herder and surely It is a E. J. Friar from the Michigan State of tax time without doubt it will
on the taxpayer.
board of directorsand their choice
Grand Haven is not so for- atenue where 12th atreet runs resulted as follows: David De ceum Hall is completed. Now rush Fifteen Years Ago Today remarkableshowing.
Board of Health covering the sur- alleviate the burdens in theae
offices.
dead.
the
rest of the building so Holland
tunately situatedJudging from the
vey
made of Holland’s milk supply
Bruyn, president; N. Tanis, viceCHARGED
WITH:
While the aldermen are
can
again
see
"
"Uncle
Tom”
The
Lincoln
Chautauqua
held
following article:
and
the
report
is
very
flattering
inpresident; Robert S. De Bruyn,
Adultery -------i
A petitionwas filed, signed by secretary-treasurer.
"Ten Nights in a Bar-room.”
sway in Holland, the large tent Aninialk,Cruelty to.... "The acute needs of the lighting
deed. Of 22 dairies not one jf them making the change it would be well
-..
not only to mail the amount of the
being pitched on the present Jun- Aiiault ami Ratteiy.... ... 14
plant as well as the extensive ex- three prjpcrty owners on West
is below par, in fact, they all stand
I
Since the trade death of Mr.
taxes to each and every tax payer
Bstlwdy .......
home
This
lying
and
croaking
by
ior
High
school
‘
site.
pansion necessary for growing con- 16th street, protestingon the
high
In
all
testa
made.
Both
Mr.
and Mrs. La Huis in California
Breaking and Entering ... IJ
cct up
up with US31 the heirs, Mr. Chester La Huis and of our Holland sailors about our
sumption were considered by the ing that is to connect
Friar and Mr. Booch have been far enough in advance but it would
Cunvervaticn l.aw
- 10
Just to advise them still
at
Lee's
oil
station.
Alderman
Vanharbor
ought
to
be
stopped.
Some
Mrs.
Florence
M.
Boot,
who
after
City Council last night.
making surveys without the know!- be only Just
Concealed Weapon*
aiMin*
_ J
Mf.s Mae Coith, have desired to
g by Had Check..6
edge of the dairies or milk distrib- earlier of the amount at which j
“C. A. Hamiltonof the firm of denberg. supportedby Alderman sell the interestsof their father’s seem to take special delightin say- acting as Dept. President of the Oefraudini
port We Woman’s Relief Corps of the State Drunk and Ihkorderly ___ __ 4A
utors. Milk tests can be taken right their property has been assessed.
Giffels, Hamilton & Weeber of Kleis, moved to table the petition estate in this company because they ing bad things about this port,
Driviag *l»l« IntoaicatwL
have
a
clean
channel
of
12
feet,
of
Michigan,
laid
down
her
burdens
Grand Rapids discussed the prob- and the paving will go on.
from the wagons on the street and Then if they feel they hare a grievHealth
Law,
Breaking
have become established in other
ance thev can appear before the
which
will
admit
most
steamers
Quarantine
-------------• • *
after
eventful
years
of
work.
Every
this is done in many instances. The
lem at length with the aldermen.
business elsewhere, however the
board of review and state their
Will Blom, River avenue, John deal with Mr. De Bruyn did not and all sailing vessels.At least effort was made to have her con- Indecency,Language —
dairies are also inspectedand HolThe report urged installationat
Urceuy, Mnude
... -.... J.'
case. —
tax payers
m forget to
Holland harbor is no worse than tinue ap an official of this state Liquor law .
land’s milk supply has never been --- - Often
once of a 1,500 k.w. steam turbine W. Post, East 8th street, again materializeuntil this week.
24
review their taxes while the board
Chicago
Creek
they
boast
so
much
Minor*,
Contributing
better
than
it
is
today
and
that
with boiler and auxiliary equipment petitionedfor licenses to sell soft
organization
but
she
felt
the
reThe transaction includes rather
Is In session feeling, no *
to Delinquency----sponsibilityshould now rest on
speaks well of such a large list of
to cost $237,550. A new building drinks in their billiard halls. The large investments,consisting of the about
XloturVehicle Uw
„....|6* lOi
that
the assessmentwill ret,
matter
was
deferred
until
the
next
dairy
men
and
milk
handlers.
Such
other shoulders.The Holland lady Non Support --- - ------- J
capable of housing future units was
large line of general merchandise
l
meeting. About a nwnth ago a of groceries,dry goods, ready-toa record Is largely due to the co- the same. But with an advance
suggested.
was the recipient of many fine let- Rape, Statutory — _ ___
Twenty-five
Years
Ago
____ 6
operation the milkmen arc giving t ce they will know exactly whel
ters and telegrams expressing re- Search Warrant—
"An alternativesuggestion was similarpetition came up and a pro- wear clothingfor women and chilUUNUm Law,
they are at. This suggestio
Today
I Inspector Bosch and the thorougha Diesel engine plant costing $178,- test was filed by the W.C.T.U.
grets
because
of
her
retirement
dren, ladies’ and misses’ coats, milFaulty Equipment..^....
made bv Alderman Paul Sc.
ness
in
which
our
city
inspector
is
There were also many tokens of
000 and consistingof two 600 k. w.
linery, garden and tarm seeds, and
Tula!
Wrri. Brusse and family have friendshipsent from different parts
.-.LU 2VJ S IS handling the city’s work, especially of the Sixth ward and it la a
units. These would require a third
The Pcre Marquette and the city other lines. It also includesa genwhere this relstes to the milk good one and should be iu^.v.^
unit worth $64,500 in 1932 making of Holland will begin to have cross- eral wholesale and retail farm pro- moved into their new home on Col- of the state.
So. ProKcuicd
323
when new regulationsin the treasthe total cost $242,500.In the long ings installed that are really per- duce line, besides eggs and poultry lege Ave. and Tenth St.
MdC Coavktioas
.») supply.
urer’s officeare inaugurated.
No.
AcquitaU
...
-----------The
News
devoted
a
column
to
.
5
run the Diesel would not be so manent after once put down. There and poultry supplies.
No doubt such a ayttem will
No. DiftmitKd on Paymentul Cotta..
satisfactory the aldermen were are two crossingson River avenue
Mias Nellie Churchford, who with the death of Dr. Henry Kremers,
The real estate includes the large
O --------mean some added equipment audi
told, although cheaper at this time. at 5th street and between the rails two-story,double front store build- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Evans came prominentphysician, whose home
T
Is
us an addressogranh. filing eases,
“Apparentlythe plant has not pre-cast concrete slabs six inches ing on Zeeland’s main street,a to Holland about two years ago to was on Central Ave. and Twelfth
different system of books, etc. The
kept pace with industrialdevelop- thick will be laid in such a manner large warehouse and boiler room tonduct a gospel mission, has de- St
the old hospital building Old Fashioned Venetian
Cause of
uldermen thing so well of the new
ment Not only is the plant at ca- that they cannot be displaced. The across the alley in the rear, and cided to go to another field. When now the Knickerbocker Club. Mr.
Night on Macatawa
idea that bids have been asked in
pacity now, with big expansions railroad company will re-arrangc the old Zeelandr Milling Company meetings were first starteda small Kremers was Holland'smayor from
order to find out just what the InBay Next Thursday
coming,' but it is a big gamble their tracks there at their own ex- property on North Elm street and tent was used back of Wm. Brusse’ 1889 to 1890 and also served on the
stallation would coat.
whether it will keep running.Added pense but the concrete between the the Pere Marquette railway, now clothing store on West Eighth St Board of Education. He built the
Next
week
Thursday,
July
25,
emergency protectionis needed. An rails will be paid 50-50 by city and occupied by L. G. Stallkamp’s egg Miss Churchford has done wonder- Kremers Block now occupied by
CRUDE OIL OR DRAINING OF
has been chosen as the date of a
PONDS BEST METHOD OF
order was authorized Ikst night for railroadcompany. Alderman and poultry receiving plant.
ful work in this city and it seems the Geo. Huizenga Jewelry.
regatta and Venetian night on
two larger transformersat the Brieve,Vandenberjand City EngiCOMBATTING THEM
Mr. De Bruyn win continue his there is still h great deal for her
The successfulcandidates on the Black lake. Mayor Earnest Brooks
plant to prevent trouble.Recently neer Zuidema first went bo Muske- positionas general manager while to do here and an effort should be
The Zeeland Merehanta baseball
other protective equipment was gon to look up how these slabs be- Mr. Tanis will be superintendent made to have her stay longer. Note: Board of Educationat Monday’s has promised to set aside the day
MosquitoMare • biting aubjact— team took the reputedlystrong
as
a
community
day.
and for some reason or other mosplanned for a greater margin of tween the rails were installed and of the grocery and curtain depart- Nellie did stay longer and her ef- election
tlec?0H were
were Henry
H e n r V Geerlings,
Grand Rapids Ramblersteam into
Mgr. C. L. Stebbins of the Maca- quitoes are more numerous than
safety.
found the method to be very prac- ments, which positionshe has held forts were crowned with unusual F^d Beeuwkes and Mrs. George
camp et Legion Field last Saturtawa
Resort
company,
has
received
usual
this
Summer.
Therefore
all
"Added capacity is needed at tical and recommended that this successfully for severalyears.
Kollen.
The
vote
stood
as
follows:
success as the largo new mission
day afternoon by a score of M to
assurance
from
James
H.
Nicholai,
the
more
talked
about
once, the report said, as well as method be followed out here. The
building on Centra1
I AIVe. will bear Geerlings,660; Beeuwkes, 408; Mrs.
8. Didoon was on the mound for
With the advance of Summer, the
•minor changes arc badly needed cost will be approximately $550.
out Further, Nellie’s work 25 years Kollen,884; Dr. Mersen, 296; John commodore of the Chicago Mdtor
Zeeland and pitched a strong ramr.
STEAM SHOVEL CRUSHES
to relieveoperation.’Three phase
• « •
later is not nearly finished. She la Kooiker, 220; Henry Pelgrim, 152. Boat Club, that the Chicago organ- little biters seem to be getting The contest was also featured
FOOT OF HOLLAND YOUTH an asset to the religious cause and The number of women voting were ization will co-operatein every way thicker and thicker, and those who
instead of the two phase system
The street committee recomis suggested. Revision of rates is mcndcJ the removal of the old
188. Note: — Rather a coincidence to make the celebrationa success. invade the haunts of the trout have
to Holland.
Bernard Shafer, 19, of Holland,
suggested. The city also is urged street car rails on West 8th street.
that this trio was again elected 15 The Jackson Park Yacht Club is come back with tales of battles with
co-operatingwitu
with Mr. Nlcnolaf
Nicholafand hordes of mosquitoes.
years later.
to take on the new business of the K. B. Olson, the contractor,offered fireman on a steam shovel in a Pere
ieve this Is the first
together they promise to bring 100
Rev. G. H. Dubbink bade fareThis unusual activity on the part
Construction Materials Co. Super- to remove them for $3,000, the city Marquette railroad work train,
time the ball has been put over the
of mosquitoes is most likely caused fence by a home player this season.
heating of the 1928 Stirling boiler to dispose of the rails. When the suffereda badly crushed foot when well to his congregation,the Third
Geo. Van Landegend,who is a boats from Chicago.
The Jackson Park Yacht Club by the higher water level which
unit tor better economy of the motion was put Mayor Brooks de- the shovel dropped on him while at Reformed church of Holland, in a Holland supervisor,is a candidate
—Zeeland Record.
L500 k. w. Elliott turbine is urged. clared it out of order, stating that work a mile north of Hartford. He touching sermon, the text chosen for State Senator on the “Bull will stage an overnightrace to has Introduced water Into many
Saugatuckand its boats, following swamps which were heretoforedry.
^"The present lighting rates are the committee was not acting on was taken to Mercy hospital, Ben- being the following:"Finally breth- Moose" ticket.
the race, will come to Macatawa Likewise many holes have been Many Sail and Pleasure
*'leqi*%te but power is sold at « the communicationthat had been ton Harbor, where two toes were ren, farewell. Be perfect, be of
good comfort, be of'one mind, live
loss, the report sets forth. The city referred to them. It was under- amputated.
Geo. Frances Pardee, a local boy Bay and spend two days in the filled up with water— and the sigYachts Found on
nificanceof all this becomes eviin peace and the God of love and scout, left Saturdayfor Whitehall harbor here.
has some extensively built rural stood ti’at the city can secure $760
Macatawa Bay
Boats from Grand Rapids, Lans- dent when the habits of the “critpeace shall be with you.” Note: Dr. to risit relatives and take part in
lines which hardly yield adequate for the old rails. This being the case i riVRfi ..nv
i-ummr.l
FOX TO
Dubbink was an able divine but the doings of the Chicago boy scout ing and other cities will stage out- ter” are known.
revenue to justify the expansion.
GRAND RAPIDS ZOQ resigned as pastor of this church camp now opened there.
If there is any one who doobto
board speed boat races as an added
Not enough that Mrs. Mosquito
“The report figures an increased relaying of the street where the
attraction.
is the more deadly of the species— the actualityof Macatawa Bay aa
output of 715 k. w. in the next few tracks were, would cost the city
George Getz of Lakewood farms,
Plans are also being made for for the males does not bite you at a sportsman’s headquarter!,let him
months at five plants to say noth- $2250 after fhe junk man has paid
near Holland, has notified the city
surfboard riding contests and for all— but she does the dirty Job 100 consider that last winter the Jeslck
ing of the new radio factory.Con- for the old raiis. No d^ubt at.. the
Turtle
Bears
park departmenthe will present a
swimming and a number of other per cent by laying the eggs as well Brothers Boat Livery sheltered
struction Materials, Brass Found- next meeting the matter will come
GETZ STILL HAS WOODEN
fox to the city zoo at John Ball
features which will mark this as a which will insure a crop of fresh about seventy different craft at
ry, Detroit Piston, Bastian Bless- up in regular form anJ the rails
Name
Carved
Thirtypark, Grand Rapids. The animal is
INDIAN
mosquitoes almost before you have their shipyards.There boats were
real day of sports.
ing and G. H. Stamp Works rank will .finally be removed. Aidere\9 a...
__ _
ail
four Years Ago
The illumination of yachts at gotten over the memory of the bite. of every type, some pleasure cnifin order on contemplatedexpan- man Vanderbergdiplomatically expected sometime this week.
O.
O.
McIntyre,
in his New York
f more racy boats,
night in parade formation has al- These eggs she lays on any stag- cers, others
-----of the
asked that the matter be deferred
sion of electrical consumption.
column has the following:
A fact that a common land turtle ways been a wonderfulsight,- at- nant or non-movingwater, where both powered and sailed. New stalls
"In May, 1929, the output was until next meeting so it could come NEW BUSINESS BLOCK ON
"The cigar store wooden Indian has been walking around the cliffs tractingthousands.
EAST EIGHT HSTREET
they float on the surface,then be- have been made at the Black Lake
550.700 k. w. and the hour peak up in the proper way.
si^n is a distinctlysought after and lowlands, north of Buchanan,
o
come “wigglers”
for about two yard to accommodate the large
ggl
load was 1,800. Sales last year were
t • •
Walter Walsh has let the con- prize by collectors.A toney art Mich, for the last 34 years at least
weeks until some sunshiny mid-day number of there boats that are
Alderman Westing reports regu2,395,244 k. w. hours. May saw
tract to contractor Abel Postma to journal recently featured a page is disclosed in the finding of a
CHINA MISSIONARY WAS when they elevatetheir heads and staying in this harbor.
490.700 k. w. sent out and 369J)&1 lar aid $133; temporarj*aid $34.64;
erect a new business block on the of ads from those who seek them. turtle, measuring seven inches
ONCE HOLLAND SCHOOL
shoulders, swell with pride and
Mr. William Hardy now owns a
sold with a loss in distributionof total $167.64.
site formerly occupied by the The choice selections are those across the shell, at the Chicago boy
TEACHER
anticipationof the grand coming- new $3,000 100 h. p., four cylinder
120,749or 24.61 per cent.
• • •
On Wednesday•of this week, Miss out party, burst their skinfc between “Cris-Craft” This 22-foot craft is
The committee consistingof Al- Walsh Drug Co. on East 8th street. hand carved in the early period of scout camp on Batchelor’sisland,
“Revenue for the six months
The store is to be 50 feet wide and the past century. Some are worth by H. C. Knotts of Berrien Springs. Nellie Zwemer, who spent 38 years their ears and make their debut
dermen
Hyma,
McLean,
Kleis
and
ifine. Mr.
ending Sept. 30, 1928, was $8i4,114 feet long and the contractprice from $900 to $1,400." George Getz
Across the under side of the shell in China as a missionary of the Re- before a waiting world.
.. —. .V.
...O a cv-ioot, 160
088.12.K. W. sales were 1,993,007 yandenbergasked for more time to
is $24,000.The old drug store was has one of these “red skins" con- is the inscription, “Clinton Mon- formed ehurch, returned and will
The mosquitoes' nefarious prac- h. p. boat, powered with a Kirmath
or $.0422 per k. w. Receipts were investigatethe voting machine on
exhibition at the city hall. These torn down recently and the con- spicuously placed on one of thei tague, 1895,” which was placed make her home with Jier sister, tise of "biting”members of the hu- motor. Mr. Arthur .Visscher of Holclassed as follows:
structionof the new store will be- walks in his gardens at Lakewood.! there by Montague, now a resident Miss HenriettaZwemer, Central man rare has led to a erv to eradi- land has a 26-foot "Cris-Craft"
Residence Light
ign ...............$23,624.78 men feci it is a big undertaking gin at
Twfenty-fiveyears ago these cigar I 0f St. Louis, Mo., who had caught avenue. Miss Zwemer will remain rute the mosquito in Michigan. The powered by an eight cylinder Curand
no
mistakes
must
be
made
if
Commercial Ught
.....14,843.46
store Indians were rather common the turtle near the island,while in the United States after spend- "bite" of the mosquito assumes a tiss engine.This craft was formerly
Highland Park .....
1,142.85 the voting machines arc to be inRECEIVING PICKLES
in Holland.
he resided as a boy on Moccasin ing nearly 40 years among the Chi- tiecided economic significance when owned by Mr. Chvlie Karr of this
Ferry sbtirg ............
2,177.60 stalled throughout the city.
AT ZEELAND
bluff, across the river from where nese. About 45 vears ago Miss Zwo* It is considered that "bitten" re- city. Mr. Visscher’s2u-foot, 90 h. p.
1,016.06
mer was a school teacher in the sorters will have no tender mem- boat has been sold to Mr. F. G.
the turtle was found.
g reported
Commercial Power
32,299.17 Alderman Vandenber
The H. J. Heinz Co., Zeeland Dry Rat Frolics
It is not known the exact age of Holland public schools.
ories of their stay in Michigan. Carpenter.
that
negotiations
have
been
made
“The report disclosed that coal
o
the turtle, but it is believedit was
While temporaryremedies,such as
Of th8 cruisersthere is the 47Pommerening for 66 pickle plant, will begin to receive
consumptionis high. It takes 4.05 with Arthur
Arthur Fommere
this product within the next two
As Tippler Naps fully matured when the inscription ZEELAND HOSPITAL ASKS oil of citronella, "lollykapop,”foot Matthews, worth $15,000, of
pounds of coal here to produce one o ' pr»0per^Michigan avenue at
weeks.
The *crop is promising in
was cut in the shell 34 years ago.
FOR FRUIT
"anap” and a dozen other ill-smell- Mr. Bert Kenyon, the outboard
k. w. On 8,267 tons of coal the city ?,0th streot for J460- the
th< city to pay
this section. Some growers have
The effect of alcoholon the sysing pastes under different trade cruiser of Mr. C: Mansfield,worth
plant produced 4,082,200k. w. sell- the expense 'jf moving the house
names offer temporary relief, and $3,000. This craft is powered by
thereon to adjacent property to the cucumbers more than three inches tem is being demonstratedby the Promises to
I g Thr^,th
ing 3,159,149of them.
long and will begin to pick within biology class of the Goldshore High
stock spray has been recommended two Johnson motors. Mr. Geo. Hene"ine
The present plant capacity is south. This is necessary to open a few days.
Soil for Speeding frufts go to waste either Jrom lack as an adequate mosquito repellent, veld has a 36-foot cruiser with a
School at Goldsboro, N. C., by its
West 30th_ street between Michigan
1,317 boiler h. p.
of a market or because of lack of there is no other solution to the 24 h. p. Kirmath engine. Mr. Vuj
use on two white rats.
and
Washington
avenues.
Negotia"Production cost is 3.3 cents per
Marshall Chipman of Grand RapTwo rats of the same litter and
By this time, if Mrs. Anna time to care for it properly, and matter bnt to undertakea state- Volkenborghbuilt his own cn
k. w. and revenue is 4.3 on the tions must si ll bo made with Joe
ids, truck driver, was arrested on exactly alike in appearancewere Moore, of Bedford, kept the pi
irom- there now happens to be an oppor- wide war on the breeding grounds and installedtwo Johnson “Sea
average. The new machinery would White, who also owns a small piece
US16 near FerrysburgWednesday placed in the biological laboratory.ise she made to Judge W. McKay tunity to m^ke excellent use of any of the mosquito.
of
property
in
this
proposed
street.
horses.” Mr. C. Goodell now han a
produce at 2.3 cents and hence pay
for having the truck overloaded. The same kind ol
of food Is
is being Skillman yesterday,her son Robert, surplus in these lines. The Dr.
The introductionof minnows will sailboat valued at $2,500 that Is 369
for itself in a few years, the rePine avenue north from 8th Stole police found 3,000 pounds too given to etch every day with the 16 years old, will be sittin down Thos. G. Huizenga Memorial Hos- often help materially in ridding feet in length. This boat once raced
port indicates.Power is produced
much on the rear axle. This will be exception that one rat gets a few very carefully, not to say gingerly. pital board at Zeeland has selected shallow water of mosquito larvae, against a craft belonging to Sii
at 2.99 cents and sold for .29 cents street and 7th street east to River
drops- of whisky with his food. It
'
•*
Robert appeared before the judge a committeeof local men to look for minnows feed upon them. Thoir-r.ve^uc has been ordered paved Chipman’s second offense.
omas TUpton,
the famous
Englower.
o
is said that the amount given is in to answer to a charge of speeding. for opportunitiesto secure some of Where the welfare of fish need not lish skipper. All these boats may
with
a
three
inch
asphalt
wearing
“The city is in touch with firms
with the 3 inch asphalt wearing Edward Wolters is employed at proportionwith what a steady A patrolmansaid he was going 40 these products. They are not ask- be considered,oiling the water has be seen on Macatawa Bay this sumthat finance municipal plants which
the Central Park grocery for the drammer would take.
to the hos- been found a most efficient solu- mer.
_
_____an
_____
...
_____
ug
miles
hour on
Livernois
avenue ing that it be brought
wish to mortgage, or borrow money course. The job will cost $16,600 summer.
At present the prohibition rat when arrested.The judge,
but th|g commitee will gladly tion. Crude oil, thinned with equal
and the city will pay the extra cost
ajjainst earnings. The city charter
races about his space playing hap- ing the boy’s age, was at first Mnd
JP* lt Provided parts of kerosene, or crankcase HAMILTON DEPUTY ARRESTS
gives the Council power to raise that the rc-inforccmcntof the conpily. while the “wet" rat lies curled going to turn the case over to
j* »v*ilable.They only ask drainage,likewise thinned with
crete
w
ll bring about. This must
SUNDAY DRUNK
money for light plant extensions
anyone has a surplus of any kerosene, applied with small spray
be a strong street since ther- is thus eliminating poor workman- up in a corner with his head be- juvenile court, but Mrs.
without a vote by the people.Bond
pleaded that he son be shown ‘^l1. °?. .fru,t or vegetables they pumps to the water, forms a film
H
considerable heavy trucking there ship. Alderman Hyma
recommend- tween his paws.
William Durham of Muskegon,
ratification by the voters would be
notify this committee, who will do which clogs the breathingappao
leniency.
in the factory district end when the ed that such an ordinance be
arrested Sunday by Deputy Sheriff
needed. The city attorney has been
the
gathering.
You
can
telephone
ratus of the mosquito "wrigglers” Joe Haglesk&mp of Hamilton for
street is really improved it will drafted, which was approved by the ZEELAND WOMAN HEADS THE
“He’s a good boy except for his
instructed to Irfok' up the various
GRAND HAVEN HOSPITAL
will form a sort of a loop connect- council.'
weakness of driving fast,” she or notify either Harry Derks at and seals their doom. Cisterns, driving his auto while intoxicated,
methods of financing.
pnoi
• • •
pools, cesspools, water barrels, was arraigned Monday in Justice
STAFF
up with the two main business
said. "If you let him off, I’ll prom“A bond issue is considered es- ing
Dyke at number 12F2, Zeeland,
street?.
ponds and even flower pots half Fidus E. Fh.ii’8 court, at Allegan,
William Arcndshorst, member of
ise to see that he gets enough punsential soon for a sewage disposal
oj filled with water may lx* breeding
Miss Wilhelniina Kapiteyn, who ishment”
the
Board
of ' Education, was apand pJd a fine of $50 and $9.95
plant so it is likely some other
spots, and these should all be coats. Sidney Ashbrook of Allegan
City EngineerZuidema has pro- pointed an a<}ded member of the has been in charge of the Zeeland
"What form will your punish- BU8INESS AFFAIRS OF
method of finance will be chosen
BUSH
AND
LANE
CO.
drained. Mosquitoes do not travel
Hospital,has been selectedas the ment take?” asked Judge Skilisented plans, specificationsand playgroundcommission.
token into custody by Sheriff
for the lightingplant expansion.
“LOOKING UP” far from their breeding place, was
* .
*
superintendent of Hatton Hospital, man.
paving 22nd
Guy Teed of
Co. for M..Tdriv“A firm wants to lease the local estimates of cost of oarine
hence
if
they
are
thick
in
a
certain
street from State » Michigan. He
Alderman Hyma suggested that Grand Haven, and will assume her
"I’ll spank him," she said deterinj£ his auto while intoxicated.He
plant. The Consumers Power Co.,
It
was
decided
at
the
board
of
locality, it is often easy to locate
paid a fine of $50 and $4.30 costs.
which operates in Muskegon, Zee- estimates $9000; also 22nd street the small inlet to the east of Kol- duties September 1st. In the mean- mindedly, and the sharp eye she directorsmeeting of the Bush and
the breeding place. Dram it if you
from the creek west where orly len Park be closed to bathers and time Miss Barrett, who has been turned on her sheepish son, several
land, Spring Lake and Allendale
Lane Piano company to for a time can, but oiil if you must is a good
SENATOR VANDENBERG ON
was mentioned last night as a pos- the base will be laid this year the matter be referred to the board in charge here for the past two inches toller than she, left little ^iscontiuethe making of piano and motto to follow.
which
will cost $f400; West 20th of health. There’s a filthy stagnant weeks, will continue.
doubt
of
her
ability
to administer
IMPORTANT COMMITTEE INsible purchaser if the city did not
devote
all
the
energy
of
the
plant
Miss Kapiteyn comes well rec- the punishment
VOLVING MILLIONS
want to enlarge the present inad- street frim Pine to Maple, one pool in a land pocket there away
to
the
making
the
their
very
popuMany acres of wheat are being
block, $7500; West 16th street from the main bathing beach, but ommended. She is a graduateof
On the strength of her promise,
equate plant”
lar
radios
for
which
there
is a great cut between Holland and Fennville
from Ottawa avenue to US31, con- a few will persist in bathing there. Johns Hopkins Hospital
has the judge let the youngster go.
Senator Arthur H. Vandenbei
o
—
demand throughout the country.
this week. Many farmers report the
necting up at Lee’s place Holland i
part of £the
at Kollen been at Blodgett Hospital, Grand
- beach
who is spending the summer
Edmund Landgrave, 7, who was
The
report
sent
in
by
Manager
grain
crop
well
advanced
for
this
Rapids, where she was supervisor
township has approved and will • ”ar*t W,H be closed,
operated on at the John Robinson
Stephan shows that outstanding time of the year. The wheat has Lakewood farm with his fami
of one of the floors. She was at an
pay part of this paving. The alder* * •
has accepted membership on
hospital in Allegan for appendicitis,
men unanimouslyapproved these . Alderman Kleis states thif he Ann Arbor hospitalfor some time, to^fs
to fftts dty after spending two reduced one.half mil,ion dolUre ripened fast because of the recent national advisory . <
died Wednesday. Peritonitis set in
hot weather. The coal weather finance committee of
paving projects and have ordered has been receivingmany com- where she was a member of the weeks at Crooked Lake, Ind.
following the operation.He was the
through the sales of assets and bet- early in the season was good for
plaints that
_________
Mnrquettc
trains staff. She has also been a teacher
the hearings set for August 21.
Washington Memori
only son of Mr. and Mrs. George
ter business. The board of direct- wheat since this broughtabout
blow their whistlesto excess in en- in the training school at Butter• V 9
which is to aid in
Melvin Van Tatenhoeve was a or# is now com
Landgrave of Constantine.
sed of W. H. I growth of a larger kernel. Thisthot campaijmfor ‘ *
The board of public works has tering the city and at least this worth, Grand Rapids.
I Grand Rapids business
visitor Beach, Chester ET
L. Beach, V. R., spoil is proving ideal for corn in
asked the passing of an ordinance could be moderatedto some exent.
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and
Hungerford, Frank Dyke and Hen-j Ottawa and" Aifegan "ccun ic7.
requesting the licensing of all elec- City Attorney Charles McBride is
Mrs. L. A. Laurlon and daughter,
ry Pelgrim. Advisory board: Chas.
tric contractors,so the city may to take whistle blowing up with
Klaas Buurma is the owner of a
James De Pret. is in Chicago on Kirchen, B. P. Donnelly, and Gerald
Patricia,of Akron, Ohio, were in
|> Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Helder,
have supervision of their work, officialsof the road.
new
Studcbaker
ei$ht-cylindcr
car. business for a few days.
Grand Rapids yesterday.
J. Bosch, Manager E. P. Stephan.
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Six Cylinder Sentences HOLLAND MISSIONARY
LEAVES FOR
BIRD FRIENDS URGE BELLS
O
ON CATS
INDIAN TERRITORY
By DA. JOHN W. HOLLAND

SI W. ttfc St
Holland, Michigan
(Established 1872)

—

Published every Thursday

—

Entered as Second C3aas Matter
the post office at Holland, Mick,
under the act of Congress, March,

aft

1197.

Lincoln'slunch always lightened his load. Try It.
For the f (liber of a hoy:
P1CV, stay and pray with *
him.
('rooks are generally those
who were not taught to
go straight early enough.
Life Ik given to everybody In
order that each may become aomebody.
Character may In* compared
to your complexion, reputation to the color of your
talcum.
No man Is common who thinks

The common house cat ia the
Sunday evening was set aside at greatest enemy of bird lifp, accordthe Firzt Reformed church of Holing to Mrs. Edith M unger, of Hart,
land to give n farewell to Miss pre sident of the Michigan AuduMarie Van Vurcn, who will go to bon society, who addressed the
Dulce, New Mexico to do mission- Owosso Bird Study club today. She
ary work among the Indians.
advocated licensing all cats and
Rev. James Wayer gave a fitting
compellingtheir owners to keep
Aermon on this occasion and Mrs. them tied up during the nesting
Edith Walvoord, who is the superseasoru Equippingthem with bells

DEN

H

ERD^R-D ALM

AN
WEDDING

Miss Grace Den Herder, daughter of Mr. and Mr«. M. Den. Herder
of Overiscl, and Mr. La Verne Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Dal man, 539 College avenue, w*re

wed Tuesday cevning at the home
of the bride. The marriage took

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown of Chicago, who spend their summers at
Central Park, celebratedtheir 60th
wedding anniversary Saturday evening with a dinner at Warm Friend
Tavern. Among the forty guests
present all but six were from Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Brown received
a number of beautifulpresents.

Buehler Bros Inc.
Casli Market

I

The Food Emporium of Holland

place promptly at 0 o’clock before
an arch made of lattice work covPERSONAL
Terms $1.50 per year with a disMeat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
ered with many kinds of beautiful
intendent of the children’s departcount of .50 to those paying in ad
Mrs. J. K. Van Lento is visitinjf
would also give needed protection flower gardens.
ment of the Sunday school, pre- to birds, she said.
The ceremony was performedby with her daughter. Mrs. Willis
ance.
sented Miss Van Vurch with a fine
Rev. C. F. Dame, pastor of Trinity Mulder of Grandville, for a few
Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ........... ............. 18e
Oxford Bible, making a short preReformed church, and Rev. A. C. days. •
Nates of advertisingmade known
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares.
......... .. 18c
sentation speech. Mr. George
Rods, brother-in-lawof the groom.
Mr; and Mrs. Charles Zalsman of
upon application.
Schuiling presented the young mis• The bride looked becoming in a Cicero, Illinois, are spendingtwo
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ......... .................25c
sionary with a check given in beuncommon thoughts.
white chiffon gown and carried a weeks vacation in Holland, visiting
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams ...... ..... ....... .... 19c
half of the consistoryof the First
bridal bouquet of white rosebuds, with friends and relatives.
(fitly Wealtro Nawap>p«r Union)
TELEPHONE
Reformed
church.
swansonia
and
baby’s
breath.
Miss
Donald
Severance,
who
is
attendBuehler Bros. Best Bacon .
..................28c
Business Office - - 5050
Miss Van Vuren. responded with
Harriet De Winter, sister of the ing school in Detroit during the
No, 1 Creamery Butter ... .......... ............ 44c
The following scores were made bride, was bridesmaid and looked
feelingwhen she was so thoughtsummer month, spent Tuesday in
fully remembered by the church at the trap shoot Tuesday night: very charming in a gown of salmon tnis city.
Buehler Bros. Superior Coffee, ..................35c
Making the World
with which she has lien associated. Out of the possible 25, Wm. Wold- talTeta and carried a bouquet of
Mrs. Marjorie Scott and daughPeaches, large size can 2 for ................... 35c
ring
scored
25,
Sam
Althuis
22.
Dr. Seth Vander Wnrf secretary
pink rosebuds, swansoniaand ba- ter, Virginia,of Ft. Thomas, Ky.,
Smaller
of the western division of the Jack Wilcox 21. R. Trump*, Shud by’s Ireath.
Peas or Sweetcorn, per can ...• ............ ...'10c
are spendinga few davs at the
Board of Domestic Missions, led Althuis 21, J. Camps 20, B. WeighHoward Dnlman, brother of the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Karreman.
The old saying about the world
in prayer and read the Scripture. mink 17, C. De Free 17, K. Do Free groom, acted a/ best man. The wedHenry Nyland and A. Kloats of
Fresh Dressed Chickens. Yearlings and Broilers
The
Junior chorus,composedof pu- 17, C. M. Lay 16, Wiliarti Van Etta ding march was played by Mrs. C. Lakewood, Ohio, are spending a
being a small place after all is
15.
pils of the Sunday School class
Rons,
sister of the groom.
few
days
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
We have a full line of the finest cold meats.
ra*M ma»b
given a new interpretation
by teletaught by Miss Van Vuren fittingly
After the ceremony a dainty Brinkman on East 2Gth street.
After several pleas and requests
phone expansion.An American eitifurnished appropriate music. After from the American Legion hand to three-course luncheonwas served
Miss Gertrude Ticsenga attended
fy
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
aen can sit in his home and at a
the servicesthere was a reception have it quiet at the hand concerts, on the lawn.
the circus at Grand Rapids Tueswishing
Miss
Van
Vuren
Godspeed.
Mrs.
Dalman
was
formerly
emday.
the
audierce
responded
Tuesday
low cost talk to any part of the
National Repute.
Miss Van Vuren left Monday and night. Mr. H. J. Karsten stated it ployed at the Zeeland Commercial
Cider must be very hard to sell.
Arthur Boven of Lansing spent
United States or with foreign cenhas already reached her destina- was not the way it should he yet, Savings bank and the groom is n the week-end at his home in HolWe deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
* * +
ters of population.TelephonedeHe isn’t a real go-getter,how- tion.
hut it was an improvement over bookkeeperat the Bush k Lane land.
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
vices flaah photographs around the ever, unless he has at least three
Piano company.
Mr. and Mil. H. H. Schillingof
the week before.
The newly-marriedcouple will Battle Creek showed a number of
world and important news is then fountain pens in his coat pocket
According to the report of Henry
“Talkie” Taker
make their home in Holland at 74 motion pictures on Muscle Shoals
• • •
brought to the attentionof almost
I Bosch there are only two cases of
Boy, she was so fat that 1 never
West 19th street.
at the office of John Miller in the
Is Lectured
' scarlet fever in the city at the
every citixen in every country at
knew what wrinkle she was going
Peoples State bank Tuesday mornInc.,
present
time
and
a
few
cases
of
the time it happens. By stimulating to open to talk.
The Sunday school teachers of ing.
By
Lindbergh
summer "flu."
• • •
the graded department of Sixth
personal communication between
A trial voting machine is being Reformed church gave a shower LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY
"That’s
a
hot
number,’’
said
the
world powers the telephoneencourColonel Charles A. Lindbergh, at displayed at the city hull by D. A.
steer, as the glowing branding
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs.
2941
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
ages trade and good will. It is fi iron was pressed against his ten- Los Angeles, Cal., who rarely ever Wolfe of the company for a few Gerald Jekel, a recent bride, at her
speaks for publicationon any sub- days. Officers in charge of the
powerfulinfluencefor peace and der flank.
home on East fith street.Games
ject but aviation,delivered a lec- machine will show any who are in•
Berend Kamps and wife to Harry
dviliution.
were played and a dainty twoture
here
today
on
honesty
and
in- terestedhow it operates.
Some men enjoy perfect contentcourse luncheon was serveo. Mrs. Ypmn and wife', Lots 1 and 2,
tegrity.
ment because they let their crediA new beauty shop opened at Jekel was presented with a beauti- HighlandPark Add., City of ZeeThe lecture, incidentally, was re-j Holland yestVrdny,na midy the Hoi- ful ivory bedspread. Those present land.
Safety Trend in
tors do the worrying for them.
corded on a sound motion picture |an(I Beauty Shap at 188 River ave- were: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jekel,
Fred T. Miles to Nelson A. Miles,
• • •
Automobiles
"Lot’s wife had nothing on me,” reel, but probably never will be nue, upstairs.Miss Crystal Hatha- Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanderboek, Mrs. Lot 27, South West Heights Add..
presented
in
any
motion
picture
said the convict as he turned to a
way, who has hen employed in this f. Ter Louw. Mr. and Mrs. John City of Holland.
house.
It wasn't so long ago that by law pile of stone.
Bert Sloot and wife to Anltje
line of work in Chicago and Flint Van Voorst, Mrs. Joe Grevengoed,
• * •
The colonel,whose aversion to for the past five years, has charge Mr. P. Wiersum, Mr. John Grevcn- Vande Bunte, Pt. Lot 11 Blk 41,
the railroadswere required to resound reels is well known, was ap- of the shop here.
It is estimated that a cow moves
good, Mrs. R. Vaupell. Mrs. G. City of Holland.
place all wooden passenger coaches
50 ft. garden hose complete without nozzle $4.25
her jaws 41,000 times a day. And proached by a "talkie" cameraman,
Eva Early Ames to Johanna H.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Roze- Timmcr, Mrs. S. Scheerhorn, and
with steel cars, as a safety measdoesn’t say a word to hurt any- who had a microphoneunder his boom, a son, Wallace I>* Vern; to the Misses Evelyn Hieftje. Evelyn M- Hausen etal. Lots 49-50 and Pt.
25 ft. garden I osc complete without nozzle $2 40
ure.
one, either. What a commendable sweater.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Boeve, a son, Vander Ploeg. Henrietta T**rpstra, Lot 51, Macatawn Park Grove.
"Isn’t that a microphone you
Automobile manufacturersare example.
Rolene Van Voorst and Christine Park Twp.
Edwin
Jay.
A 1.50 sand or gravel
$1,18
• • *
have hidden there?” asked LindGalbrondBos and wife to Peter
voluntarily adopting all-steel car
The stockholdersof the Bifsh k Spykhoven.
De
Jonge
and
wife,
N-Vj'EVs
The
pest things in life are fleas. bergh, sharply.
Mr. George Getz of I^ikewood
bodies as one means of reducing
Lane Piano company held at meetWheel
$5.00 and up
"Yes,” admitted the operator.
• • •
farm entertainedseveralofficers of NW‘4 Sec. 16-5-15W. Holland Twp.
ing Wednesday afternoon.
aeddent hasards on crowded high“That’s
not
honest,”
said
the
Est. of Jan Ver Hage, Dec’d, by
It took the movies twenty years
Paint and varnish
|0e and up
The board of directors of the the Chicago Merchants association Exr. to Mrs. Matje Dunnipk, Pt.
ways.
to learn to talk, and they are cer- colon*!. "Why didn’t you approach
at
his farm Tuesday. The group
Continental
Sugar
company
of
tainly now making up for lost time. me with the microphonein plain
NE»4
SE'4
Sec.
16-5-1 4 W. Zeeland
came on the morning boat and reSpades and
$1.29
« • *
sight. That would be the honest Ohio and the Holland-St.Louis SuTwp. .
turned 'on the night boat. They
MAKES DENIAL
gar
company
held
a
meeting
yesthing
to
do.”
The dog show, it is said, was a
F'rank Smith and wife to Leon J.
looked the place over and played
Binder twines, paints, ai d oils.
OF DIVORCE STORY growling success. ,
“Well,” said the operator, who terday.
golf and tennis. The hosts for the Ives and wife, Pt. Sec. 23 8- 14 W,
• • •
had tried repeatedly to obtain a
The Young Men’s Bible class of day were George Getz, Jr., and Village of Coopersville.
In the Grand Rapids court prolew, "If I bring the the Third Reformed church held an
John (ialien and wife to Johan“The plot thickens,"said the old sound interview,
Chas. C. Fitzmorris of the Globe
ceedings it was quoted and publady as she sowed the grass seed ‘mike’ out will you say a few outing Wednesday night at Peter Coal company in Chicago. Both nas Bolte and wife. Pt. Nty Lot 9,
Charter Oak flour this week, 24£
$1.08
lished in the Holland City News for the third time.
words?”
Van Ark’s cottage at Buchanan noon luncheon and supper were A. C. Van Raalte Add. No. 2, City |
that Florence French of Holland
“No, I will not,” the colonelre- Beach.
of Holland.
Big Bill flour, 24 £
9i)c
served to the group at Lakewod
bad secured a divorce from Leon
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rosenberg and farm.
Patrick J. O’Malley and wife. Lota
A
drug concern is showing a ! {?lied, "because you have not been
French of Grand Rapids. The lady movie bearing on cod-liver oil. The rair about this matter. You have Miss Anna Straatsma are on a trip
21 and 22, Oak Lawn Park, Holland
A welcoming home party was Twp.
in question stated that there was
kids are not interestedin that kind not been honest. I don’t approve of to the West. Mr. and Mrs. RosenOpen evenings for your convcnencc
held
at
the
cottage
of
Isaac’
Kouw
no foundation for the story and of a movie.
your actionsat all.”
berg will visit relatives and friends
Dick Boter and wife to Fritz N.
at
Roosevelt
Beach
Tuesday
eveasked the News to make a denial of
The operatordeparted with a in Vogel, S. D., while Miss StrauatJonkman and wife. Lots 344, 345.
. the story, which is hereby complied
lecture on honesty recorded on his sma will go to Sioux Center, Iowa. ning in honor of Mr. C. G. Van 346, 347 and 348, Waverlv Heights
SMILE
with.
Putten, who returned to Holland Sub., Holland Twp.
What good did it do to be grouchy sound reel and Colonel Lindbergh
Mrs. Wm. Dinkeloo and daughmade another flight, taking guests ter motored to I^ansing Monday. after spending seven years in HolJohn A. Bursma etal to Henry
today?
PINE LODGE PRIZES AGAIN Did you surliness drive any trou- on an air tour of the bay region. John Dinkeloo,who spent two lywood. Calif. Many went in swim- Flesvif, single Lot* 43 and 43. of)
ming after the games. A delicious Wc-Gue-Nau-BimrPark, Park Twp.
—Detroit Free Press.
AWARDED TO GRAND RAPIDS bles away?>
weeks at Mystic lake, a boys' camp
luncheon was served. Those pres581 State St.
Patrick J. O’Malley and wife to
Did you cover more ground than
at Claire, Mich., accompanied them
CONTESTANTS
ent were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van
Frank A. O’Donnell.Lots 21 and 22,
you usually do
back.
Putten and Arnold Ditmar, Mr. and
Hardware, Paints and Groceries
A few weeks ago at the Boy’s Because of the grbuch that you HOLLAND PLANS MANY
Rev. Wm. Pyle, pastor of the Mrs. A. Westerhof and family,Mr. Oak Lawn Park, Holland Twp.
Frank
A.
O’Donnell
and
wife
to
carried with you?
Ovcrisel Reformed church, is on a
Conference, the Knekard prise was
EVENTS ON PLAYGROUNDS six week’s vacation,during which and Mrs. I. Kouw and family.
awarded to a Grand Rapids boy If not, what’s the use of a grouch
Mrs. A. Joldcramaand Mrs. J.
or a frown,
as has already been reported in
time he is attending summer school
Barandxe entertainedwith a beach
If
it
won’t
smooth
a
path
or
a
grim
the newt of Ihst week. Three prises
Leon Moody, head of Holland's at the University of Chicago.
party at tHe Memorial building at
trouble down, .
were awarded, ail to Grand Raprecreationdepartment for the
Ottawa Beach. Bridge was played
ids girls, at the Girl’s conference If it doesn’t assist you, it isn’t summer, announces that the ehilPHEASANT TERM OCT. 1 after which swimming was enworth while.
dren’s pet show will be held Friday
helH at Pine Lodge. Hoiland, it
TO DEC. 1
gaged in. A dainty luncheon was
Your
work
may
be
hard,
hut
just
», did not win a place,
evening on the I/ongfcilow and
also served. Those present were
do
it
—
and
smile.
Lincoln school grounds.
medals were awarded to
Upon the protests of a number Mrs. A. Joldersma,Mrs. Harold
Evelyn Sprick and Jean VanderThe evening of July 2f. will be of private game fanners the State
Karsten, Mrs. K. Slooter,Mrs. B.
werp of Grand Rapids at the anchildren’sevening on the grounds decided that open hunting season
Roscndahl. Mrs. N. Workman. Mrs.
nual banquet of the girls’ confer- “PARADISE ISLAND” BRINGS of the Lincoln school. Miss M. for pheasants under the new game
A. White and Mrs. J. Barandse.
ence at the lodge Thursday evening
Lindsley is in charge, and will also farming law will ryn from Oct. 1
RECORD SALES ARGOSY
for attending 3 successiveassembe in charge of a similar program to Dec. 1. This applies only to li- * Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bontekoe
bles. Silver medals were' given to
on the Longfellow school ground*, censed pheasant breeders who liber- were surprised by their children
Grand Haven Tribune.— The secAug. 2. All playgrounds will share ate more than 100 full-winged and grandchildren at their home
Angeline Roosenort of Grand Rapond installment,
"Paradise
in the doll show on the afternoon birds. They will be allowed to shoot Tuesday evening, the occasion beids and GertrudeJaeger of ChiIsland,” the serial written by
of August 9. These shows will be only 50 per cent of the number lib- ing the 39th wedding anniversary.
cago. The medals were presentedby
Kingsbury Scott, which was feaRev. Cornelius Muller of Grand tured last week as the leading story held at the Longfellow,Lincoln, erated and only upon their own A dainty two-course luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. BontekoereRapids in the presence of 36 girls in the Argosy-AllStory Weekly, Second street and Kollen Park lands.
ceived many beautifulgifts. Those
registeredat the conference.
playgrounds.
will be continued this week and the
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Miss Hazel Offcringa of Grace
TROUT
LIMIT
CHANGE
ASKED
record sales of last week dupliVcldheer, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, cated. Ix>cal residentsare eager to tions report excellent resultsdurBontekoe,Mrs. George Bontekoe,
ing the present season.
was toastmirtress.
Mrs. Martha D.
A number of Michigan trout fishread the sea stories written by the
Kollen of Holland was the prinCherry growers should spray im- ermen are advocating changing the Miss Wilhelmina Bontekoe and
local man who is coming to the
cipal speaker. Other speakers inmediately after cherry harvest, trout limit to 25 fish of any size in Harold and Neil Bontekoe.
IN
front as a Writer of short stories on
cluded Miss Evelyn Sprick and
using gallons lime sulphur and one day instead of 15 seven inch
sailing experienceon the great
Mrs. John A. Dykstra of Grand lakes.
one pound arsenate of lead to 100 fish as the law now stands. "Most
Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which arc sold at
Miss Margaret Van Vyven is
Rapids. Miss Dorothy Zandbergen
gallons of water to prevent leaf of the undersized fish hooked die
He has receivedfavorable recogworking
at'
the
board
of
public
and Gladys Kremer of Forrest nition from magazine editors, who snmdiseaseand defoliation.
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
after they are released from the
works office.
Grove and Miss Wanda Luikens of
hook,” is their statement and they
if you ari’ not satisfied.
are using stories of this type. Re- OTTAWA COUNTY BEEKalamazoo. Vocal numbers were cently Mr. Scott sold another story
and Mrs. Dale Fogerty were
KEEPERS TO SEE REQU HEX- hold to the belief that requiring in Mr.
given by Mira Jennie Bolthousc of
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday
to
attend
trout fishermen to keep every fish
of some length.
ING OF BEES they creel is good conservation. the circus.
Grand Rapids.
"Paradise Island” is a gripping
Mrs. A. DeYoung of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. James Weersing is spendtale of life on the Great l>akes
director of the conference, is to
ing n few weeks at Tennesse*
Requcening swarming of bees
Genuine
Expires June 3
which will appear in six weekly inconduct anurpose meeting Friday
Beach.
will be demonstrated July 22 and
stallments.
Alaska Pink
evening. Tne conference will close
23rd at the Ottawa County demon- CALL FOR BIDS ON BUILDING
-- ----- o
Saturday.
stration apiaries by Mr. Kremer,
Small (’an
CONSTRUCTION
FOR FUTURE CITIZENS
specialistfrom the State college.
RIFE’S CITIZENSHIP
Demonstrationswill be held on
Sealed bids addressed to the
Orrie P. Sluiter, formerly Ottawa July 22nd at the Garret LicvcnseI[ vutawa
()tta
County Road Commission.
In the event of a man receiving County Clerk, now clerk of federal farm, two miles west of Borculo at Grand Haven, Michigan,will In*
his second citizenshippapers is it court, and Louis Neumann, county 1:30 p.m. and at the County Infir- received until 10-00 a.m. August
necessary for his wife to go clerk, have received supplies of mary at Eastmanvillc at 3:30 p.m. 1st, 1929, for the furnishing of all
i/fo.
through the same procedure, that blanks for declarations of inten- On July 23rd at 9:30 a.m. the third labor, materials, equipment and
is, declaring her intention of be- tions to become naturalized,under meeting will be held at John R. Gil- services necessary for and propj4ib.
.
coming a citizen, etc?— Woman.
the new law eff«*ctiveJuly 1. The bert’s farm three miles north of erly incidentalto, the construction
Marriage subsequent to Septem- blanks for the proof of legal entry Conklin at 9:30 a.m.
of a garage building to bo erected
ber 22, 1922, when the new law into this country now must be
Beekeepers following instruc- at Zeeland, Michigan, in accordance
went into effect, does not affert a made out along with the declara- tions given at former demonstra- with the plans and specifications |
woman’s citizenship. An alien wo- tions of intention. Such proof
prepared by Wernctte k McCarty,
For Sale” and "For Rent"
man who marries a citizen, or hitherto has been taken at later
ZEELAND
engineers and architects,Grand cards are sold at the News office,
whose husband is naturalizedafter stages of the Americanization procRapidK, Michigan.
32 W. 8th St.
that date, or
woman who before ess.
J--., -- r:
John H. Grootler,84, died MonProposals shall be made on the
that date lost her United States
1/2 lb.
lb.
day morning at the home of his blank form attached to the speciFOR RENT— Upstairs. All concitizenshipbecause of marriage to
daughter, Mrs. Albert Berghorst, west, $7200. Holland township is to
HOLLAND CLASSIS TO
an alien eligible to citizenship, may
549 Central avenue. He is survived fications and shall la? sealed, veniences,includingcomplete bath.
SPONSOR MISSION
be naturalized without making a
by two sons ard <)nc daughter: plainly marked and filed at the of- Inquire 38 West 21st street, Holland, Mich.
declarationof intention and after
mission festival under the Gerrit of Holland, Ralph of Grand fice of the Ottawa Road Commisonly one year of residence in the
Rapids
and
Mrs.
A. Berghorst of sioners.Court House, Grand Haauspices of the classis of Holland
United States.
Zeeland; also four Histers.Funer- ven. Michigan, not later than the
WANTED -Young girl for
of the Christian Reformed church
al services were held Wednesday above time and date, and will be housework at Ottawa Beach. Write
will be held at the Prospect Park
NATURALIZATIONREQUIREafternoon from the First Christian publicly opened and read that date. or call Mrs. L. W. Heath.
MENTS PROVIDE RADICAL grove today, Thursday.The after- Reformed church with Rev. Wm.
Plans, specifications and Form of
noon meeting will begin at 2 o’clock
CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS
Kok officiating,interment was Proposal may be obtained at the
and
the
speakers
will be Prof. M.
LAW
cemetery.
office of Wernctte
McCarty.
Wyngarden, Rev. A. H. Selles and made in the Zeeland
FOR SALE. EXCHANGE, OR
o
Houseman Bldg., Grand Rapids, RENT FOR SHARES OR CASH:
Rev.
S. A. Dykstra. The evening
James Prangle, assistantdirecDRBNTHE
Michigan, upon the deposit of $10, Excellent 45-acrc farm located bemeeting will begin at 7. with Prof.
tor of naturalizationfor the Dewhich sum will be refunded when tween Drenthe and Jamestown.
H.
Schultz
giving
an
illustrated
troit office, spent several hours
Rev. IJ. E.senhr-’ of Chicago
jilans and specifications
are Heavy growing crops of wheat and
Thursday with William Wilds, lecture, with slides provided by will conduct th a ervk'M Imre ,,ext said
returned with the bids.
Rev. W. Goudberg. The other
hay. Abundant pasture.Fair buildcounty clerk, discussing the changes
Sunday. The forenoonand afterEach bid must be accompanied
In the new naturalization law speaker will be J. Vandewater. noon in Holland a^d evening in tlm by a certified check for fifty (50.00) ings. Immediatepossession. JOHN
WEERSING, 30 West 8th St., Holwhich went into effect July 1.
English language. ~
dollars, made payable to the Otta- land, Michigan.
Applicants for naturalization HUNTERS RELIEVED
The mission font of Drenthe. wa Co. Road Commissioners, Grand
must discard all previous proBY SUNDAY RULING Oakland and Ovofhcl will be hel l Haven, Michigan, as a guarantee
oz.
cedure and learn the new details,
in Dozema’s Grove Wednesday, that if bid is accepted,bidder shall
FOR SALE — Cheap if quick sale
aa they are most exacting,he said.
enter Into a bona fide contract and is made; Hudson 4-door Brougham
Although Sunday hunting is July 24.
Pictures of applicants of uniBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Henry furnish constructionbonds required Sedan. Late 1926 model. Car in
banned in a number of counties
form sise, and posture and without
within five (5) days after notice good condition.Set of tires good as
throughoutthe State unless the Kruithof, a baby girl.
a hat must be presented at both
hunter secures the consent of the
Mr. Justin Dozeman apd John that oentraet has been awarded; new. Phone 4620 or inquire 68 East
Shinola
the drat “declarationof intention"
Arendsen attended the s?rvice failureto do this, hid will he re- 8th street, Holland, Mich. — tfc.
and for the second papers. Pcr- land owner, the State Attorney- here
Sunday.
jected and check forfeitedto the
General has ruled that this docs not
aoaal application at the county
apply to marsh lands outside of
A Hurprise was held at the home Ottawa County Road Commissionderk’i office la another rigid rule
the meandered line on the Great of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nykamp by ers, liquidatiri damages for such
which must be borne in mind, he
FOR SALE— Two six-foot showLakes. Duck hunters were greatly their uncles and aunts. Mrs. Ny- neglect and refusal.The bid cheek
said- *
cases. Used for a littlemore than
concerned that the Huron County kamp was left an orphan when a of ouch unsuccessfulbidder will be
The drat class under the new ban 'would prevent them from hunt- little girl and taken in the family rc'urnfd within ten days after no- one year. Inquire 68 East 8th
rulings will be held here some time
street, Holland,
—tfc
ing on the State marsh in Wildfowl of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. tice that the contract is awarded.
In Septamber, whrn circuit court is
Bay on Sundays. Imt this opinion John Hoeve. She was the recipient The hid check of succesfu) bidder
clarifies the situation.
of a handsome purse. Those pres- will be returnedafter contracts
o
FOR RENT— Upstairs. All conent were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van have lx en signed and security'
veniences,includingcomplete hath.
J. McVea of Detroit was in Hol£t. H. Kooiker was a business Haitsma. Mr. and Mrs. Emrhert a'-cepied.
These Prices also hold ^ood in our Zeeland stores
on business. "
Hoeve, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoove
Bidders' attention ia especially Inquire 38 West 21st street,Holvisitor in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
tfp
called to provisionsof Article No. land,
B. Cooksey and
o
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hoeve.
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Buehler Bros.,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE
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Bargains Worth While

|

•

- .

Barrows

'

-

-

scoop

'

shovels - brushes

|

|

'

|

I

I

i

lbs.

I

H.

-

lbs* -

- .

Vander Warf

of

FIVE

HOLLAND

y
the H

ffi

Ijl

S Pink
ffi

z

A

Salmon

Ti

Country

x

Club IPa

*

Bread

10cs

pkg>

pkg.

37c
,

-^Uc

S
5

ClubOC 5*

Country
Loaf 8c~l

Loaf

Cocoanut Fancies

lb.

17c

*

31

-

---

Spice

k

Cake

French Coffee

Corn Flakes

13

pkg.

10c

Shoe Polish

Mich.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mich,

Detroitare
Rev. H. Kolenbrandcrand famMr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher and 48.
the guests ily of Orange City, Iowa, have re- Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of MusWERNETTE k McCARTY
Visscher at turned to their home after spend- kegon visited relatives here reEngineers and Architects. WANTED
Feathers wanted.
ing a few weeks here.
July 17, 1929.
Price must be right. Call 3214.
cently.
s

—

:

I Certo

yj

For Making^
Jams and Jellies bottle

25c S

•

S

>

m

•

-
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
HAMILTON

ZEELAND'

State CommercialA Savings bank, local troop expect to go to camp
Zeeland, and family are zpendinf later in the summer.
John Taylor Lewis, 20-year-old their vacation on a trip through
A FYord coupe car which was
son of Mrs. Delia Lewis of Zeeland, the eastern part of the state.
stolen from the local Chevrolet gard;cd Wednesdaymorning at the
The regular meeting of the W. C. age was recovered Tuesday mam
Mifskegon sanatorium. Funeral ser- T. U. will be held on Friday at 2:30 ing by Officer Homkes of Holland.
vices will be held Saturdayat two
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Martin The lad is under 17 years of age
o’clock at the home in Zeeland, E.
J. Kaat on East Main street, Zee- and is now on probation from the
Washington street. Rev. Richard land, All ladies interestedin this probate court, who will decide what
Vanden Berg, pastor of the Second work are urged to attend.
is to be done with him.
Reformed church, officiating.InterMrs. Bertus Boone has motored
ment will be in the Zeeland ceme- to Ann Arbor to spend a few days
OLIVE CENTER

Born to Mr. and Mra. Wilbur
Van der Kolk, a daujrht«r.
C. A. Lucasse has purchased the

Wolter’? property formerly used as
a Karaite.He has moved his goods
to the buildingand is in position to
give even better service to the community than in his former place.
Besides his regular harness and
shop business Mr. Lucasse says he
will operate the gasoline pump lo- tery.
cated on the property and will sell
A shower was given in honor of
Red Crown gas.
Miss Jeon Klcinjans at the KleinIda Tanis. worker among the jans home on Taft avenue last
Kentucky mountain whites visited Monday evening by the King's
relativesand friends in Hamilton Daughter’s, the young ladies’ Sunday school class of the Third
Monday.
Mario Muyskens of Wheeling, Christian Reformed chureh, ZeeW. Va.. visited Rev. and Mks. J. A. land. Among those in the party besides the bnde-to-be were the MissRoggen M .nday.

t3

es Ruth Glerum, Esther Glerum,
Student and Mrs. C. -Denekas Dora, Sena, and Susie Kraai, Julia
have returned from a two-weoks
Bulthuis,Mamie Nagelkerk, Fanny
trip to Illinoisfor u hr ef vacation.
Johnson, Catherine Boes. Hermina
Lorraine Lubbers is visiting in
Does. Hilda Beverwyk,Mary VanChicago for a few Hare.
der Wall, Vena lai Huis, Cora and
Prof. Dooley and his singers PetiluaLamer, and Naomi Van Loo
were greeted by a crowded church and Mr. and .Mrs. William Barelust Sunday afternoon at the First man. Refreshments were served by
church. They gave their full pro- Mrs. John Kleinjans and a very
gram and the large audience en- pleasant evening was spent. Prizes
jnyed the program greatly. It is were won by Ruth Glerum, Esther
expected that they will also enter Glerum, Dora Kraai, Julia Bulttain at the Sunday School picnic of huis, and Mr. Bareman. Miss
the two local churches which will Kleit.janswas the recipient of a
be held Thursday at the Allegan very fine gift from her classmates
county park.
and teacher.
Miss Rooney of Chicago is a * Fire Chief J. N. Clark, Dr. W.
summer boarder at the home of G. Heasley, and Gerrit Van Dyke
Della Vander Kolk.
attended the fireman's convention
Edith Weaver received a tele- held in Sault Ste. Marie as delegram Monday from the Supt. of gates from Zeeland. The convenschools nt Traverse City stating
tion was held the first part of last
thnt she had been ch:scn as a memweek and a large number of deleber of the faculty of the Junior
gates from many cities in the state
high school at that place. Miss were on hand.
Weavtr has been teaching for sevThe orders for tulip bulb* have
eral years at Frankfort.
Mrs. Fred Mason was in Muske- been coming in quite freely during
the past week and there is yet
gon the nust week-end.
Several of the Hamilton folks time to place orders to C. C. De
enjoyed .in aeroplane ride in Grand Koster,Zeeland city clerk.
Rev. C. De Leeuw of Lansing,
Rapids last week. A free ride was
given by the Shell Oil Co. Among Illinois, will conduct the services
those in the party were Mr. and in the Ninth St. ChristianReMrs. Andrew Lehman. Mr. and formed church, Zeeland, next SunMrs. Ed Tollman, Bert and Geo. day.
Tcllmnn, and Henry Nyenhuis. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony' Kuite of
Nyenhuis also was given a ride Hampton. Iowa, are visitingwith
from Grand Rapids to this village relativesin Zeeland and vicinity.
and was given a bird’s-eye view of Mrs. Kuite was formerly Miss
this beautifullittle village.
Anna Heiftjeof this city. They are
Mr. and Mrs. John Nysson and also visitingrelativesin Holland.
children of Holland visited at the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Jack Nieboer home Sunday.
Zwagerman, North Fairviewroad,
, The Tiges have gone on a bat Sunday, July 14. a daughter: to
tirg spree and have handled the Mr. and Mrs, John Krol of West
iast three teams to visit the local
McKinley street, Sunday, July 14,
ball field in a very unneighborly i daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. H.
way. Last week Tuesday evening Le Poire of South State street,
the Blood Brass team of Allegan
Zeeland,on July 14. a son.

Take an Inventory of
Yourself

Q

The owners of

a business

would soon

shut

up

<

shop, if that business didn't pay out something
pretty regular in the

Q

way

going for “operating expenses" or are

and surplus thru

for dividends

Of

In other words, are

cern? Make

every

you

i:

you

salary

building

K

a savings account?

a profitablegoing con-

PAY DAY

“DIVIDEND DAY" by
your savings

>

of dividends.

Then, how about yourself—is all your

during

this year a

‘

depositing something in

account.

.

We Pay 4% On Savings

FIRST STATE

Tv

COLLECTION

. The Zeeland band concert program for Friday evening is in
keeping with those already rendered, and it will include request
numbers from local listeners. They
are always pleased to entertain
requests from music lovers. The

program includes the following
numbers: “Men of Ohio,” march,

ton Dangremond, Nelson Warren
and Ted Harmsen.
J. H. Maatman visited children
in Holland last week Wednesday

by H. Filmorc; “Echoes from the
Opera," by M. Beyer; “May, Ray
and Jay," by J. M. Fulton; “A
Southern Dream," waltz, by H.
Lincoln; “Stars and Stripes Forever," march, by John Philip Sousa, featuring trumpets and trombones; "Panorama,"by C. L. Barnhouse, a request number; "Star
Spangled Banner."
On next Monday evening the
Zeeland American Legion Auxiliary will hold one of its busiest
meetings of the year and every
member is being urged to be on

and Thursday.
Mrs. Webber and daughter Marian of Midland. Ont., are visiting at hand at the Legion rooms.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee SlotJohn Lewis, one of Zeeland’s
man.
young men, passed away at the

Henry Boer* is helping Gerrit
I.AKETOWN
Print with hit haying.
Mrs. Ben Bartels, rtev. and Mrs.
E, H. Skirvean ©f Chicago^ who
Hlbmn visited John Brandsen at spends the summer months ,at his
Crisp last week.
farm iu Laketown,stated
Friday evening Henry Mulder oil company had begun

C*

I

urrm uurii

land is spending a few days at the

v

Van

nu,..

•

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP— JULY

...........

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

That ihe City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
be paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall,

erable trouble was experienced as
a result of several feet of water in
basements and cellars.
The Ladies* Missionary and Aid
society of the Am. Ref. church will
not meet again until September.
During the past year the society
raised about $400, which will be
used for the local church. The
money raised at the bi-monthly

children left Zeeland Tuesday

11th St. at any time before the

,

3,102.00
14.850.00

..

.. 1,870.68
.. 1,431.73

-

1928

Total Receipt* including Balance June 30,
...........
|46,680.46
I hereby certify that thia ia a true ard correctaccount.
Cornelius Plakke, Director.

,

Ottawa.

Sworn and subscribedto before me

......

,

,

,

innn

Expenditure*
Paid for Five Teachers’ Salaries ........
Paid for Completion of Building ...... .......
Paid tor Janitor Salary ............................
Paid for Interest on Bonds ................
Paid bor Bonded Indebtedness......... .......
J. Y. Huizenga for Coal
....................'• ••
Insurance on Building .......................
Brink Book Store— Suppliea
Fris Book Store — Supplies

$ 5,923.40
20.273.25
960.00

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesaion of said Court, held at
Preaent: Hon. Jatnei
Danhof, the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Judge of Probate.
Haven in said County,on the 10th day
In the matter of the Estate of
of Jnly A.D.

without any charge for collection, but that 4
per cent collectionlee will be charged and collected upon all taxes paid between the sixteenth day of August and the first day of September next.

.'.

'

Officers’ Salary ......................................
Tuition Holland High School .....................

Board of Public Works, Holland .......
Miscellaneous
Balance on Hand July 8, 1929 ...... ................
...

All taxes not paid on or before

the’ first

1929.

1

-•'TQ

«*

.! 7,784.36

NICH0US SILVIUS,Deceased Pretent: Hon.

The treasurer’s report was accented.
Next we voted on Tuition to Holland High. Carried to pay full
tuition. Budget for ensuing year was ^rented. Next we votod on
buying nroperty east of school building.Total votes cast, 83—78 yes,

day of SepIt is

tember shall be re-assessedupon the General Tax Roll for
payment And collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee
of four per

1 shall

Monday

cent.

Report of tho Condition of

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

RESOURCES

Commercial Savings

Loans and

........

JOHN KARREMAN,

City Treasurer.

!

i

Fir,. State B.nk, Holland, Mich ,
*tn hBTlnfc fi,ed in Mid coor, jt| fini,

administration account, and its petition

I

that all persons interested in said estate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interestof said estate in said real estate should not be
granted:

I

It ia Further Ordered, That public
notic* thereof be &iven by publicetion
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated in
aaid county.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge

of

It ia

ordered,that tha

„

Dollar!

CU

25,300.001,160,748.611,186.048.61

Real Estate Mortgage!?

—

Bonds and Securities,viz.
5,000.00
44,827.03
Municipal Bonds in Office
24,000.00
Municipal Bonds Pledged
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
1,200.00 2,000.72
of Indebtedness in Office
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
150,000.00
’of Indebtedness Pledged
Other Bonds ............339,290.20 177,769.72

It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereofbe given by publication
of
copy of tbia order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of bearing, in tbe Holland City Newa
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said cennty. *.

a

JAMES

Probate

A true copy—

J.

true

copy—

Harriet Swart.

Harriet Swart

Dap. Register of Probate

Dep. Register of Probate

....

......

..

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, vlt.hCommercial Deposit* Subject to Check. .$812,694.60
Dem»nd Certificatesof

.

Totals ..... ............ $2, 57i, 180.38 $2,572,180.36
Payable ......................
,
Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 44,350.00
Bills

.......

......

....

........

04,

177, 506.51

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, aa.
I, Wynand Wlchers, Cashier, of the above named

bank, do solemnly
swear, that the above statement 1* true to the be«t oi my knowledge
and belief and correctly representa the
state of tha stvtral
matter* therein contained, aa shown by tha book* of tho bank.
Wynand Wlchen, Cashlor.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of July,
_
Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public.
My Commission Expire* Oct. 10, 1980.
Correct Attoet—
Gerrit J.
___
Henry Pilgrim,
Albert H. Meyer,
Director*.

tm

1929.

.

Diektma,

Totals
Reserves, viz:
Due from Federal
Reserve Bank ........ $ 90,187.34 $

—

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
st Holland. Mich., at the close of huainets, June 29, 1929,
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department

RESOURCES

commercial Saving*

.. .$1,032,634.31

Discounts.

—
Office
132,808.97 a
Office
............

of Indebtedness in
62,000.00

.$

»

379,531.76

Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ....... 198,951.42 143,443.45
U. S. Bonds and Certificates of
Indebtedness carriedaa legal
reserve In Savings Dept, only
Exchanges for clearinghouse $10,628.50

55,000.00

Totals ........... $209,579.92 198,443.45 $ 408,023.37

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—

$

Overdrafts ....................................
186.50
Banking House
............................ •
100,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
67,056.38
Other Real Estate ..............................
30,002.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 8,760.00
.

.

•

.

Cta.

Capital Stock Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ....................................100.000.00
Undivided Profits net ..............
79,748.41
Dividends Unpaid
.............................
5,534.00

vi*;—

19,760.00

54,403.75 172,574.04

Totals ........... $ 54,403.75 $325,128.01 $
Reserves, viz:—

10,000.00

Dollar. Cta

$ 667,883.36

Totals ......... $1,034,625.59 $ 687,663.381,702,188.96
Real Estate Mortgages .... 56,554.80 598,742.02 665,296.82
Bonds and Securities, vh.:
MunicipalBonds in
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
Other Bonds

Cash and Due from Banks
In Reserve Cities ...... 280,691.86
Exchanges for clearing house 12,627.24

u

........ 1,891.28

Items in transit

$345,490.20 $ 398,597.47 $ 744.087.67

,

^

Certified Checks ....... .............
4,285.90
Cashier’s Checks ................... 5,084.65
State Moneys on Deposit
...........50,000.00
Postal Savings Deposits ............... 541.03
.

LIABILITIES
Total ............................

$3,346,035.78

Dollars Cta.
.............................
$100,000.00
.................................100,000.00

Capital Stock Paid

In

Surplus Fund
UndividedProfits, net ........
13,644.65
Dividends Unpaid ............
7,007.00
Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Depreciation, etc ........ 11,000.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS. Vi*.:—
Commercial Deposit* Subject to Check. .$725,032.26
.

.

Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 342,706.66
Certified Checks ....................2,449.53
State Money on Deposit ..............25,000.00

......... ....... .$1,250,333.74 $1,250,333.74

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws ................ $2,035,340.31
Totals .....................
$2,035,340.31 $2,035,340.31
Bills Payable .................................. 200,000.00
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 38,614.46

Total ..................................
$3,804,570.92

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of

Ottawa, aa.
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of the above named bank, do folemnly
swear*thal the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledg#
and belief and correctly represent* the true state of the several
matters therein contained, a* shown by the boAs of the bank.
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
6th day of July
^
I,

1929.

Alfred C. Joldersma, Notary Public.
11, 1938.

My commissionexpires March

DANHOF.

Judge of Probata.

A

...

UndivldedProfit*, net ................... ........ iS’STIA

Loans and

19th day ef August, A.D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
probate office,be and ia hereby appointed for examiningand allowing
said accountand bearingsaid petition;

Cg;

Report of tko Condition of

Totals

dMCribed’ The

19th Day ef Aufust, A. D.

in July to

Dated Holland, Mich., July 1st, A. D., 1929.

the
1929

•

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock Paid In ............................
Surploe Fund
............
...........

Totals .......... $ 875,209.71 $424,400.32 $1,299,610.03

.

ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said I P™*™* for th* •Howano*thereof snd
probate office, be and is hereby ap- for the assignmentand distribution of
pointed for hearingaaid petition,and residne of said estate.

first

and including Aug. 15th, between the
hours of 8:00 A. M. and 5:30 P. M. excepting on Thursday afternoon of each week when this oflice will close at
12 o’clock noon. On the 13th and 15th day of July and
the 10th and 15th day of Aug. between the hours of 8
A. M. and 9 P. M. to receive payment of such taxes as are
offered me.

Ordered. That

,he

'

Customers' Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping44,850.00
Outside Check*, Revenue Stomp* and other Ca*h Item* 13,283.17
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .......... . . ....... g»0q0*00

2,497.01

»

,

..

$ 424,400.82

Discounts ..... $872,712.70

Items in transit

„

as

t

/

be at my office on every week day from the

James J. Danhof,

’ -

i—

Totals .......... $263,226.28^ $ 257,872.98 520,899.21

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vl*.

Total ..........
10 "Next wc voted on buying property north of school building.Total
votes cast— 84; yes 35. no 49.
Next we voted to have ten months school.
Charles Eilander and Nicholas Hoffman were electedmember* of
the Board of Education for three years. '
Moved and supported to adjourn. Carried.
C. Plakke. Director.

Commercial Deposits, subject to Check 772,506.66
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ...... ' 417,915.60

(

•

...

1

Otto P. Krtme, h.,i„, fil.d in ..id Ju,d«' 0' Pr"b,"
c
court his petition,praying for license n
of tbe E8tit« of
to sell the interest of said estate in
TIEMON SCHEPEL,Deceased

g7,4f6.la

_

as read.

.

i

hooie

Deposit ......
. 408,578.84
Certified Check* ..............
M63.04
$46,686.46 Cashier's Check. ....................
Total Expenditures and Balance on Hand ......................
State Money* on Deposit .............. 50,000.00
_
The annual meeting of School DistrictNo. 9 Frt. Holland and
Total* ...................
$1,079,878.9801,070,678.98
Park Township was held July 8. 1929. at 8:00 o’clock p.m.
Meeting was called to order by Chairman Chas. De Boer. Minutca
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vl*.*.—
of previous meeting were read and accepted as read. The. Director
Book Accounts — Subject to
repDri of receipt* and expenditure*was read and accepted and adopted
Savings By-Laws
............. 12,572,180.36

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,

J

209,361.29 111,324.28

Exchinge* for clearing

.

3.135.00

.. 2.640.00
684.62
525.00
436.64
224.75
66 50
.. 2.250.00
303.30

items

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate

...... 56,384.99 98,934.4.

FB.T.

..

......

9217— Expires Aufc. 3

'

.

.

LIABILITIES
Dollars
.............................

b«te Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aaition of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in mid County, on the 12th day
of July A. D. 1929.

oro 7A
131,780.76

Overdraft* ......................... .......... *
Banking Hou»* ................................
•r'JJJJr’iJJ
Furniture and Fixture* ............ .............. i *'700 00

this 13th day of July, 1929.

Charles Eilander,Holland Twp. Clerk.

•

15th Day of Aug. Next

XL'™

................................

..

i

Reserve*, vl*:—

.77

$

Pro-

rta.’.—
Office

....... 81,880.20 580,455.02 562,885.22

Total*

76.65

.

........

Miscellaneous...................

j

$ 498,6*6.74

CertlflcAtea

'.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th«

..... .....$1,200,564.68

_

.

<

$ 2,206.01
28.068.62

morning on a pleasure trip to NiagTotals ........... $383,506.44
72,000.00 $ 455,506.14
ara Falls, Washington,D. C.. and
other points of interest in the East. , COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—
Rev. Jacob Weersing of Chicago
Overdrafts
.............................
542,11
Banking House .................................
49.000.00
is visitinghis brother, Martin J.
Weers ng, and with other relatives
Furniture and Fixtures ................
19,395.17
in Zeeland and vicinity.
Other Real Estate ..............................6,342.59
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyink of
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 33,614.46
Grand Haven visited here with Outside Checks. Revenue Stamps and other cash
496.57
missionarymeetings is for the their father, Mr. Bouke Mulder. Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 6,000.00
Sunday; also calling on Mr. and
cause of missions.
Land Contracts .................... ............
3.927.27
Mrs. M. Hirdes and other relatives
at Zeeland.
Total ............ ......................
$3,804,570.92
12019 -Expire* Aufc 3
John G. Walters,teller at the

Cor. River Ave. and

• H32>07

Mortgages 25.000.00 1,258,470.06 l,28l,470.«B

Bond* «nd SwnrUiH,
' Municipal Bond* In
U. S. Bond* and

months ago because of illness, in
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Scott and hope of recovery, but his condition at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business. June 29. 1929,
children of Monr6e, S. I).. are
gracjuallybecame worse. He was
called for by the Commissionerof the Banking Department
guests of Rev. anJ Mrs. J. A. Rog-

CITY OF HOLLAND:

transit

Real Estate

8. 1929

Monev on Hand June 30. 1928, General Fund
Money on Hand June 30. 1928, Building Fund
Primary Money from State ....................
.............
Library Money from State
.....................
Receipt of Voted Tax ...............................
......
Receiptof One Mill Tax
...............................
Interestfrom Holland City Bank. ...................

Muskegon County Sanatorium at
two o'clock Wednesday morning.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
He had gone . there about six
Zeerip.

TO THE TAX PAYER OF THE

RESOURCES

Totals

9 FRT.

Receipt*

County of

tfc^ml^lonVr

—

Item* in

FINANCIAL REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT No.

w«»«k-en'd

the eldest son of Mrs. Delia Lewis
gen this week.
of East Washington street and had
Louis Kolean and family motored
lived thare before going to the
to Kalamazoo last week Friday.
sanatorium. He is survived by his
Rev. Edward and family were mother and one brother, Lester,
Hamilton visitors Monday after- both of this city. The funeral sernoon.
vices will be held on Saturday
The annual Labor Day meeting
afternoonat two’ o’clock at the
will be held next Monday evening
home of hi* mother on East Washat the local community hall.'The
ington street and interment will be
matter of celebratingwill be taken
made in Zeeland cemetery.
up at this meeting and plans will
A happy gathering of relatives
he formulated.All the folks of
community are urged to come out. took place at the home of Mr. and
A heavy shower last Saturday Mrs. Walter Vanden Beldt of West
morning has made the farmers in Main street,Zeeland, when they
this vicinity happy. It was a real entertaineda number of them last
soaker and was just the thing for Friday evening. Among those
present were Prof. Ralph Janssen
the cora and oats which now are in
and a daughter from Chicago, Rev.
very fine condition.
Main street looks rather danger- and Mrs. Herman Fryling and sdh
ous at the present moment. The of Zuni. New Mexico, Mr. and Mrs.
"Id drain is be'ng dug out and will Henry Geerlings of Zeeland, and
be replaced by a larger one. Ben Mrs. J. Janssen and children of
Reimmk and Garret Veen are do- Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. De Vries and
ing the work. Last spring consid-

g

and Egbert Mulder called on their oil on his place, sUrtiog
brother-in-law,Ralph Brower, at A new rig for drilling,
been shipped in from VI
West Crisp, who is seriously HI.
Mr. Peter Overbeek from Hol- being used.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Linder of

Grand Ranids were

spending hit vacation in this •on are spendinga few daft in
Grand Rapids.

,

trouble.

Fourth by one home run was decisive. The boys hammered the ball
hard and romped over the visitors
to the tune of 16 to 4.
Anna McDougall of Detroit is
visit ng for an indefinitetime at
the home of Mrs. G. H. Slotman.
Mr. ami Mrs. C. A. Rose, Mr.
and Mrs. Verberg of Grand Rapids
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Slotman Sunday.
A week-end beach party was held
it the John Brink cottage at Eureka park. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Miscotten,Hazel
Fisher, Dorothy and Amv Voorhorst, Irene Kolvoord. Florence
Lugten, Grace Brink, Chet V-iorhorst, John Brink, Jess Kool, Mer-

MICHIGAN

is

vicinity, took charga of fha* advices at Muskegon heights Sunday.

home of James Knoll.
FILLMORE
Nora Rosema, who has been employed at the home of Albert TimJohn Zoet died Tuesday Aftermer for several weeks, has renoon at his home in Fillmore at the
turned home,
Mrs. Mae Vander Zwaeg enter- age of 67 yeare. He Is survived by
his wife and nina children: Mra.
tained Mre. Rena Rooks and Mrs.
Helen Boeve from Holland at her Grace Holland of Grand Rapids;
Jennie of Chicago; Mrs. Maria Irhhome here Friday afternoon.
man of Fillmore; Ruth at home;
J ihn Howard Knoll and Nicholat
Redder motored to Hamilton Sun- Joe. Gerrit and Albert of Fillmore;
day and were dinner guests at the John of Sparta, and Ralph of Hol; also by two alitera,Mrs.
land;
home of relatives.
Henry De Vries of Beaverdam and
Mr.
and
Mjrs. Charley Troott and
Rapids
Tuesday
on
business.
master, is one of the members of
Mrs. James Warren of Zealand.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh was called childrenfrom West Criep, ana
the permanent staff at Camp Me
Funeral service* will be held Friand
Mrs.
Peter
Knoll
and
family
Carthy. Harold Weersing was the to Grand Rapids Saturday afterday afternoon at one o'clock from
from
Holland
visited
Peter
Groenehigh ranking member of the heal noon on account of the illness of
the home end 1:S0 from the Owtroop, uonain
Donald ivootman
Kooiman was awaruaward his non Neal, who submitted to an would Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mra. Geo. Harsevoort tsel Chr. Ref. church, with Rtv.
ed “satisfactoryplus." while the operation for nppe»dicitui at Sr
G. J. Van Der Riet officiating.Infollowingwere given "satisfac- Mary’s hospital. He became 111 and childrenspent Sunday eerning terment will be In Overiaelcemeat
the
home
of
Henry
Boers.
tory"; Junior Van Dyke, Lloyd very suddenly as he went to work
______ TN_
T\ ______ 11.
in Vwi at nr /i mm ‘tltllfll KAtllVniltt
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and tery.
iTirr
»
uo Free, Gordon Van Tamelen, morning and was operated on at
Willis Welling Gordon Elenbaas, noon. He is manager of an A. A P.
nopfrt of tko Condition *f
Edward Van Eyck, Willard Kor- store.
stnnge, Junior Borst. Arnold
Peter Orofnewoud is reshingling
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Hoven, Nathan Tanis and John his barn.
Weenum, a Lone Scout from Bor- Mrs. C. W. Dornbo* and Mrs.
culo who accompaniedthe Zeeland Clara Meeusen ar.d Carrol and
for bV
"
Ralph mwru.c.i
Meeusen from H Mland -k'
spent
Scouts. Edward Caball of the Zee- naipn
Comm#rcU1 Saving* Dollm CM
land troop is the quartermaster at Friday visiting relatives In this
Camp McCarthy. He is an expert neighborhood.
Rev j Hibma from Minnesota, Loans and Dlscounti ...$1,105,78161$ 498.626.74
in archery. Other members of the

were defeated by the score of 26 to
Chris Plasman and Henry Wier•1; on Friday East Saugatuck was
sma left Zeeland together Monday
the victim, score 16 to 14. Tuesday
evening Caledonia returned for cven.'ngfor Mayo Brothers hospital at Rochester,Minn., where both
another game, refusing to be convinced that the defeat on the will receivetreatment for stomach

BANK

HOLLAND,

with her husband.Mr. Boone has
an assistantehipat the university Mr. and Mrs. Calvert and Mrs.
for the summer.
Olive Briggs from Indiana spent
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit of Monday at the home of Mr. Oliver
Zeeland and J. Jubb of Nunica will Banks. Mrs. Briggs is the twin
be the Ottawa county representa- sister of Mr. Banks.
Mr. Henry Maaneschynand Mrs
tives at the annual rural letter
carriers convention at Midland Reka Van Zanten from Holland
visited at the home of Henry RedJuly 23 to 25.
Zeeland Boy Scout*, members of der Thursday.
Little Genevieve De Jongh (yom
troop No. 2L have returned from
Camp McCarthy, the Ottawa- Zeeland spent a few days at the
Allegan scout camp, where they home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanmade commendable records. Wil- do* Zwaag.
Mr. O. Bank! motored to Grand
liam H. Varde Water, local scout-

who

Correct Attest

Frank Dyke,
Dick Boter.
D. B. K. Van Raalto,
Directors.

Total

...

..................
.............. $1,095,848.44

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subjest to
Savings By-Laws ............. ...$1,819,785.69
Total ............
Bills Payable

.................
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for

t

$1,819,785.69
195,000.00
Safekeeping 3,750.00

Total ..................................
$3,346,085.78

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of

Ottawa, at.

Henrv Winter, Cashier of the above named bank do solemnly
swear, that the above statement If true' to tbs beat of my knowledge
and belief and correctly rspreeenta the true etate of the several
matters therein contained, a* shown by the books of the bank.
HENRY WINTER, Cashier.
„
Subscribed and sworn to before me thb
I,

9fh tlay of July, 1929.

Benjamin Brower, Notary

My commissionExpires June

>

13, 1932,

—

Correct Altest
Frank Bolhuis,
A. C. Keppel,
John G. Rutgers,
Director*.

Public.

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
Miss Margaret Buckley and Miss
Edith Johnston are attending Camp
Kewano near Ottawa Beach, Holland. This is a beautifulcamp conducted by the Campfire organisaDw HolUnd SUt« Park at Otta- tion of Grand Rapids.— Grand Hawa Beach has installedtwo hagc ven Tribune.
Old canes in the raspberry patch
floodlights of 600 watts power eacn.
These will facilitiatenight bathing should be removed immediately
for those who cannot come down to after the close of the picking seathe shore in the daytime. These son. The canes should be cut as
lights will make a 400 foot area as doae to the ground as possible. At
light as day. The Park is under the the same time dig out all dead or
same personnel as last season. It badly diseasedclumps. Remove
has an exceptional record for a prunings from the field and burn
park of its sise. Next fall it is them. If the patch is destroyed,it
planned that the bathhouse will be should not be replanted to raspberries for three or four years.
moved to the center of the oval.
These measuresare an aid in preMrs. Wilson Vender Hill of this venting disease.
dty, who underwent an operation
Miss Nella Lick of Holland and
at the Holland City Hospital a few
Miss Charlotte Swiftnev of Grand
weeks ago, is recovering nicely at Haven have returned from a trip
the home of her mother In Hol- to Niagara Falls. The trip cost
land.— Crand Haven Tribune.
each of them $6.60. The girls left
Cornelius Roosenraad of Zeeland here the morning of July 4 and
was in Grand Haven on business were given lifts by passing motorWednesday. Mr. Roosenraad,de- ists. Now they are planning a trip
spite his advancing years, is very to Yellowstone National park.
aklve in his businessand is always
Damages totaling 610,000 are
present at every meeting of the asked by the township of Allegan
board of supervisorsof which he against Leon VanHouten, former,
is a member.
township treasurer, and Arthur
C. P. Milham and Miss Esther Odell and O. S. Cross as township
fund suretiesas the outgrowthof
Lott of the county agricultural and
the failure of the First National
demonstration office were in losing last week attending the state hank of Allegan two years ago.
meet of the Boys and Girls Clubs. Similar action for 620,000 is being
asked by Watson township against
N. Norland of the Muskegon Mrs. Lyle Taylor and her sureties.

Local

News

The paving of Harbor avenue One of the fire tracks from enfrom Washington to Howard, at gine house No. 1 was at the scene of
Grand Haven will be started at the burning^of some grass on the
once. Thi^will give the city a paved west end near the shoe factory to
road nearly 60 feet wide. Bills to- provide full protection.

Musical Rocks

AL AND HERB, INDIAN TWINS,
TO GET HOME

Are Said To Be
Grand Rapids Press — Al and
Herbert, the 4-months-oldIndian
Rare — Priceless twin boys recentlybrought to Alle-

FIRE SALE!

taling 612,916.17were allowed and
The Ladies’ Aid auxiliary,No.
ordered paid by the city commis- 1594, will hold their regular meet33m by County Agent T J. Farrell
sion. which also took under consid- ing in the Eagles’ hall tonight at 8
a Grand Rapids hospital, this
THREE PILES OF STONE IN from
eration an expert detailed report
week were ordered committed to
BACKYARD
GIVE
FORTH
on the city power plant.
the Coldwater state school by PreHugh Lillie and William Connelly
RESONANT NOTES
bate Judge A. S. Butler.
The custom receipts at Grand wcie in Zeeland looking up titles to
But the twins never will go to
Haven harbor has increased 100 land in Holland for the new en- In a Marblehead,Mass., backthe state school as there are eight
per jeeni, according to Collector trance of M21. The road commisyard are three piles of rocks that
Phillips. Mr. Phillips has been em- sion was meeting to receive bids for
applicants on file to adopt them.
are priceless.
ployed in the port 23 years.
the new equipment garage to be
Not fossil or meteoric rock, not One of these, an Indian woman
Rev. Albertus Pieters of Holland built at Zeeland. It was estimated
livinf in the northern part of the
mineral bearing stone
simply
returnedfrom Detroit where he this would cost about 810,000. three piles of queer-shaped, but state, was the first to file her applivisited Missionary Peeke, who is Funds from the sale of the buildcation and is expected any day to
otherwise ordinary gray stones.
adopt them.
seriouslyill there. He has been in ings in Spring Lake at present
FrL,
18,
19,
As rock for road building or mathe Japanese field for nearly forty occupied by the Fleuracc Scat Co.,
Tne mother of the boys died and
sonry, their value is nil, but just
years.
which will move shortlyto Muske- try to get the man who owns them the father is alleged to have deMrs. Thomas Olingcr submitted gon, will be used to defray part of to sell I Not a chance in the world. serted the babies.
to an operationat the Ford hospital the expense. Notice for bids on the Half the museums in the country
in JletroK. A splint of bone was Zeeland garage is found elsewhere have tried to buy them. Henry AL SWARTZ’ TEAM DEFEATS
HOLLAND
grafted into her spine to prevent in this issue.
Ford has wanted to buy them. But
The Holland Federals played a
slippageof a joint in her backbone.
Saturday afternonat 3:15 the thefy can’t be bought at any price.
Dr. Badgley performedthe opera- Holland Boters will play th* ColWhat makes these 50-odd stones wonderful game Saturday at Rivertion, at which Dr. Geo. Thomas of ored Giants in the second game of so valuable? The answer is: they’re view park against Allege, manHolland was present Mrs. Olingcr the three-game series. Jesl Elster’s musical rocks!— rivals of Manches- aged by Al Swartz, the one-armed
ball player, the score bcin£ 6 to 4
will be at the hospital for about six team took the first game from the ter’s famous singing beach.
in favor of Allegan.
week, after which she will he con- Boters by a 5 to 2 count, and promExtraordinary as it seems, these
Boerman and Kramer were the
fined in a cast at her home for sev- ises to make the locals go' same in three piles of stones actuallygive
eral months. •
this game as he figures on having forth resonant musical notes when battery for the Federals and GibShackleford, Knight, Speeds, Mc- struck with a hammer, a piece of wm and Davismeyer for Allegan.
The Michigan Tanners’ Company,
Scheerhorn of Holland was umpire.
Call, and N. Roberson, besides sev- metal or another piece of stone.
Inc., Fennville.is placing stations
Also miscellaneous articles slightly damaged
eral other well known coloredstars,
Found
40
Years
Ago
in Holland. Hamilton and other
HIGH WATER AIDS
in his lineup.
More than 40 years ago John
points for the purpose of receiving
by water
GRAND
RIVER
DREDGING
Dr. Wm. Dis of Grand Rapids will 0 J. Frost, a retired Grand Banks
string beans. This is the first time
such k thing has been done by the be here for the regular chest clinic, fisherman living in Marblehead,
The Gen. Meade has returned to
Thursday, July 25th, from 1 to 6 was clearing away a dense growth
local concern.
County Road Commission was in
Grand Haven harbor from more
The new road from US31 to the
o’clock in the Woman’* Literary of underbrushnear the leege on
Grand Haven making notes on the Allegan county park is completed
The following have applied for club rooms. It is to be held next
southern points on Lake Michigan
which hib house stands. When the
elevations in Crockery township and covered with gravel.The
Bcrt Vander week instead of the first Thur«day thicket was removed, three piles of and will remain there several days
preparatory to making plans for struction has taken the past two Plocg, 887 Lincoln Ave., to build a
working on the local harbor. The
in August
odd-looking rocks, five feet apart, niKh water has been of great assisthe prospective trunk line from months. It starts at the first corner new porch and to do some remodelp»ood
exposed.
No
other
stones
of
Muskegon to Nunica, over the old south of Ganges and proceeds west ing at a cost of 6000; Wm. Jaarda.
tance to the Construction Materials
the same kind were anywherenearinterurban right-of-way.
Co. at Ferrysburgand no trouble
to the park. County Engineer Glenn 108 East 20th street,to build a
by; in fact, no other rock in the
glass porch at a cost of 675; John
has been experienced from bars in
A long train of bunk cars and B. Cook had charge.
whole
of
Marblehead
resembled
it
KHnge, to erect a home and garage
the river, thus far, by the Beet of
Mrs. Henry De Kruif entertained
dining cars is sidetracked near
Is
It is not recorded how Mr. Frost
boats which has been in action
Perrysburg to accommodate the a number of ladies at her. rottage on East 24th street between Lindiscoveredthat the rocks would give
there since early spring carrying
200 or more Mexicans who art at Tennessee Beach on Monday af- coln and Columbia avenues, at a
forth musical tones. Probably, howtons of gravel to different lake
employed by the Pere Marquette ternoon. The guests were Mrs. M. coat of 63200.
ever, a hatchet or an axe used in
ports includingHolland.
Henry Winter ami C. H. McLean
Railway to lay new tracks in this Kolyn, Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, Mrs.
cutting the undergrowthstruck one
Phone
47 East 8th St.
section. Major Olsen reported a James Ossewaardc,Mrs. A. Leen- were business visitorsin Unsing Record Show* Farmer Does -25
of the piles and produced the
Miles as Chorus Girl Does
UNUSUAL PIGEON TRAITS
largo number of Mexican money houts, and Mrs. A. Keppel, all of yesterday.
chime-likesound.
Four and One-Half
orders to be going through the local Holland; Mrs. C. J. Den Herder,
Coroner Gilbert Vandc Water atThe peculiar qualities of the
Pigeons furnish an interesting
postoflVe.
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen, Mrs. Wm. tended the coroners’ convention
stones were just as mysterious as example of an equal division
Autooiobiles
may
have
put
a
Ossewaardc, Mrs. J. N. Haan, Miss which was held at Coldwatcr.
Albert Miller formerlv of Grand
crimp in national walking habits their origin. How had they gotten labor in family life. Both the n.«.v
GertrudeBoer, Mrs. D. Van SytMrs. Martha L. Barcrofl,73, died
Rapids is making plans for increasbut, according to Dr. Joseph Lely- there? Nearby lay the probable ex- and female birds sit on the eggs.
FOR
zama,
Mrs.
Delia
Vanden
Berg,
yesterday morning at the home of
ing the ca parity of the Sanitary
veld of Boston, a lot of walking still planation;a number or bones said
Dkiry at Grand Haven which he and Mrs. Henry De Free, all of her son at 34 East 20th street. The is being done.
by experts to be those of an Indian.
Zeeland; and Miss Jessie Kremers body was taken to Fruitport,Mich.,
recently purchased. He plans an inDr. Lelvveld, who is director of It seemed likely, therefore, that the
1
mar*
and
Mrs.
H.
Keppel,
of
Tennessee
for
burial.
vestment of 650,000 to include a
research for the National Associa- rocks were gathered by Indians
Beach.—
Zeeland
Record.
new building and modern equippeculiar accidenthappened tion of Chiropodists-Pediatrists,
from nobody knows where, and both parents, on a thick cr
The First Reformed church of near Hudsonvillc when Horrace says that the tests made with pe- used in some parts of an ancient
ment
mixture called pigeon milk, pro
Zeeland will hold its congregational Hazelwood, who with his wife was dometers on persons in Boston, New burial ritual, as an accompaniment
Increase in the manufactureof
duced in the crops of the birds.
On You? .
picnic next Wednesdayat Pine driving in the country, was forced York, Chicago and other cities to the cries of the naUves and the
paper from corn stalks will prove
Lodge, Holland.
to
sneeze
and
in
so
doing
“stepped
booming
of
tom-toms.
showed an average daily distanceof
a natural solution to the corn oorer
or
Frederick Olert of Holland will on it," and at the same time turned 7% miles.
Like Mellow' Chimes
problem. Herbert E. Powell, comREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The three piles stand about four
Doctor Some Pedestrian
missioner of agriculture,believes. preach at the morning service next his steering wheel the wrong way.
Phone 2120
A farmer plowing had an edge to five feet high. The supporting
Utilization of the stalks for paper Sunday of the First Reformed The result was that he ran off the
church
at
Zeeland.
In
the
evening
end
of
a
culvert
bridge
and
his
car
lower
stones
are
larger
than
the
even on the mail carrier,for the
Dick Boter and wife to
manufacture rather than plowing
J.
them under will spell death to the Rev. J. Van Peurscm will consider turned turtle in the ditch, badly farmer walked 26,/i miles in a day smaller pieces near the top. Oddly
the theme., “No Good for Evil.” shaking up the occupants and dam- and the mail carrier averaged 22 enough, the sound produceddoes
borer.
HOLLAND.
Corner 0th and
MICHIGAN
Special music will be rendered at aging the car considerable,espe- miles. Stepping on the heels of this not vary with the size of the rock—
J. A. Mohrhardt etal to
The second setting of “ringneck” both services.
cially the windshieldand .other pair was a doctor in a hospital, who a stone a foot long will give the Van Wieren and wife, Lot 80 ....
—
. eggs at the Mason game farm has
walked 18 miles, although using his same tone as one three feet long; Crest Sub. of Part of Lot 5 NWfrl
The Young People’s Society of glassware.
reaulted in over 4,000 chicks. Althe only difference is in the volume. % Sec 30-5-15 W, Holland Townthe
North Street Christian Ref.
The committee on public build- car when out of doors.
thoogh small enough to crawl into
A shopping tour by a woman A listener immediately thinks of ship.
a shotgun barrel, the young chicks church, Zeeland, enjoyed a weenie ings has secured permission from
gives her just about as much walk- a mellow church chime, and comes
Fred Van Wiererffcfir.,and wife,
are active enough to keep their roast at Rev. and Mrs. Oosten- the council to take out insurance on ing as her husband gets in a round
to the conclusionthat they are hol- to Henry Costing, Lot 80 Pine
the steam boilers in the city hall.
dorp’s
cottage
at
Tennessee
Beach
worried foster-mothers—barnyard
Henry Baron of Zeeland has just of golf. The trip through the stores low. Such is not the case, for sev- Crest Sub. of Part of Lot 5, NWfrl
hens in a continual flurry of last evening.
on an average day earned the wom- eral rocks show splits and cracks % Sec. 30-5-15 W, Holland TownMrs. James Cook, Mrs. Sam let the contract for his new house
plucking excitement.
and 8 1-3 miles. Duhing the Boston which prove their solidness.
np.
to
Contractor
Peter
Post.
Ukie
and
Baar
and
children
of
Zeeland,
and
School voters at Douglas have
Saturday, July 20
Christmas season a woman walked
Gn
Their
formation
is
not
the
trick
race Kluinsteker to Benjamin
decided the dikriet should pay ail Mrs. Gertrude Vereeke of Holland Rockwell of Holland are the archi- 11 miles.
hand
of
some
bygone
glacial
age
J.
Kluinsteker
and
wife,
Lot
6
Blk.
tects.
Hear and Stfe
the tuition to any high school any left Thursday morning for PetosA schoolboy at school and at play either, for it is easy to see from the 7 Hope College Add., to City of
Rev. J. Wecrsing will have covered, on an average, more formationof the piles that the Holland.
eighth grade graduate may choose key where they will spend two
“BEWARE
OF BACHELORS”
weeks with Mrs. Cook’s children, charge of the services at the Nieto attend.
ground than a policeman-—15 miles stones were piled atop each other
Gerrit
B.
Lemmen
'and
wife
to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore De Free.
kerk Chr. Ref. church .Sunday.The to 14. A school girl averaged11%
added
Rev. G. Visser, Holland evangelKlass Buurma and wife, Lot 66,
by human hands.
A Ford coupe, stolen from the new organ, which has just arrived, miles.
ist, opened a gospel camp meeting
Steketec Bros. Add., to City of HolVaudeville
on the Davis lot at the corner of Chevroletgarage, Zeeland, this will be played by Ben Van \mo.
A salesgirl walked eight miles in
land.
HOLLAND BOYS GOING TO
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Lente and a day, but a steward in a grill room,
Academy and Arbor sts., Allegan. week, was recovered in Holland
Albert A. Timmer and wife to
BATTLE CREEK CAMP
Sunday evening. He is being as- Tuesday morning by the Holland Mrs. Mary De Graff are spending a from 11 a. m. until 9 p. m. covered
Andrew G. Lohman and wife, Part
AFTER
ALL
police.
The
car
was
taken
by
a
boy
sisted by Miss Madalene DeBoer of
few days in Detroitat the home of 12% miles.
NE% NEVi Sec. 32-5-15, City of
MON. TUES., WED.. July 22, 23, 24
Gastonia, N. C, and Miss Florence from Holland who was already on Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyian.
A railroad conductor walked farMajor
George
L
Olsen of Grand Holland.
Hall of Conneaut, O., who will have probation from the probate court,
ther
between
Boston
and
Cleveland
Fred Van Alsburg, widower, to
100% ALL
The Ottawa county road comHaven received a telegram from
which court now has disposition of
charge of the music.
misshn invited the Holland town- than another on a train from Bos- the war department announcing the State Commercial A .SavingsBsnk,
the
case.
Clive Brooks in
The little outboard motor boat is
ship hoard to meet with them yes- ton to Chicago. The first walked quota for the C. M. T. C. had been 8WI4 NWV4 Sec. 10-6-15W., Olive
seven
miles
and
the
second
five.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
William
Moerdyk
Township.
very popular on smaller lakes.
terday to discuss the applicationof
raised to 5,000 and the quota for
“THE
Francis T. Russell, Grand Rapids, and children, missionariesto Ara- the Covert Act which is before the Fewer stops on the Chicago run sixth corps area, which includes
Tens Efting to Peter W. Decker
meant
fewer
ticket
collections.
plans to take his outboard motor bia, have returned to America on board at present.
this county, would be increased by and wife, Lot 48, Weersing’s First
At one of Henry Ford’s balls, a
down Grand river to Highland Park furlough this week. They have
Add., City of Holland.
A thousand return postcardshave dancer, from 8 until midnight, cov- 300.
THURSn FRI. July 25,26
and from there to Ottawa Beach made their home in Zeeland and been mailed to people of the city to
Lucas De Weerdt and wife to
There have been 15 names handare occupying a house on East ask their opinion on the garbage ered 5% miles. A theater dancer ed in by Ottawa County boys who John Van Der West, Part SE%
this week.
a mile an act, while a
HEAR
SEE
- Chief Henry 0. Maentz of the Cherry street, east of Elm street collectionplan that was recently registered
will spend thirty days in camp at SE% SE% Sec. 24-6-15 W., Olive
chorus girl registered4% miles in
Township.
Lew De Kraker and his mother, announced by the council. The a day.
Monte Blue in
Allegan fire department, returned
Camp Custer. Holland broke into
home Friday evening from the Soo, Mrs. De Kraker of Holland, and names were taken at random and in
the game when Jack Moore, 37 1 John C. Bosch and wife to Henry
Weekly Mileage High
“FROM
H. Garvelink and wife, Part NE‘4
where he was electedpresident of the Misses Sadie, Janet and Fran- this way it is hoped to get some
A stenographer who rode to and East Twelfth St,, sent in his appli- NE% Sec. 32-5-15 W., City of Holthe State Firemen’s association. It ces Lampen left Saturday morning idea of what the people as a whole
from work walked 43 miles in a cation. He is the only boy from land.
is understood the Are laddies of on a pleasuretrip to Niagara Falls, think of the plan. Some replies
we*k. A giri in a bul'ness office that city, who thus far will attend
Henry H. Ghrvelink and wife to
Allegan will tender the new presi- Washington,D. C., and to other have been received and it is hoped
walked 57 miles in a wegk. A sales- the camp and the only boy. from Hendrik Amolding, Part NE%
dent and chief of the department points of interest in the East
to have enough of the answers man covered 72 miles inva week.
the southern half of the county to
NE% Sec. 32-7-15 W., City of Hola reception at the next regular John Bryce, 61, one of Grand within the next two weeks so that
A store manager who spent most take advantageof the opportunity
• meeting of the department, which
Haven's most widely known and a report can be made at the next of his time at his desk walked 6% for training,recreationand change land.
Matinee 2:30— Evening 7 and 9
Grace S. Fuller to Herman De
will be held in August.
respectedcitizens, died unexpected- meeting of the common council.
miles in a day, while a department which this affords to boys abso- Fouw and wife, Part Lot 12, Blk.
SAT
, MON. TUES. July 20, 22, 23
Holland preachers, popular at ly at his home here late Monday
lutely free of charge.
Harvey Hoffman, driving a Star store buyer did seven.
36,
City
of
Holland.
Grand Rapids, Prof. John R. Mul- afternoon.Mr. Bryce, who was coach, and Miss Gladys Hulsman. Dr. Lelyveldestimates that a
The transportationhas been ar‘THE TIME, THE PLACE and THE GIRL ’
Klaas Buurma and wife to Cecil
der of the Semina nr was at Trin- born here, was connected for 35 driving a new Chevrolet,featured housekeeper, without leaving the ranged. and those who will go from
C.
White
and
wife,
Lot
26, Vanden
Its* • Talkie
ity. Prof, horaas E. Welmers of years with the Challenge Refriger- in an accident at Overisel Monday home, walks every year a distance here will be at the south side of the
Hope, at Bethany. Rev. J. P. De ator plant there and nad held a night which resulted in no bodily equal to that from Boston to .San .court house on Friday, July 19, at Bosch’s Sub. of Lots 2, 3 and 4, and
Jong at Immanuel. Theologian, A. responsibleposition with that firm. injuriesbut both cars were badly Francisco.And every three or four 8 p. m. William Wilds, a reserve Part Lots 5, 6, and 7 Blk. “B" Add
to Holland.
C. Soon, of Holland, at Ninth Re He was a Mason and one of the smashed.Miss Hulsman was driv- weeks a business man walks far- officer, will go down on July 16.
WED, THUR , FRID., July 24, 25, 26
Hendrik Amolding etal to Henry
formed, of Grand Rapids.
oldest members of the select Stag ing out of a driveway and Mr. Hoff- ther than from Boston to New
The list includes15 boys, Charles
H.
Garvelink
and
wife.
NE>4
NE’4
100% All talking
Sweet corn loses its sugar con- club here. He was a business as- man passed along the highway York, just in his business and not Davis, Jack Moore of Holland and and E% of
NE% Sec. 2-6Thomas W. Soule are the last ones
tent very rapidly after being re- sociate of Capt. Harbeck, well when they crashed. Hoffman’s car includingoutsideacUvities.
Bessie Love and Conrad Nagel in
15 W.. Olive Township.
moved from the stalk, and to have known in Holland.
All this walking is nothing to lie to apply. The previous list has been
and Miss Hulsman'scar were both
William Fant and wife to Anton
“THE IDLE RICH”
the best flavor should be picked The Metropolitan Club is to put smashed in front, the rear of sorry about, for one of Dr. Lely- published before.
Seif, Jr., etal, Lot 8 and Part Lot 9,
o
veld’s mottos is “Walk and be
only a few hours, or better, a few on a show next week at one of the neither car being damaged.
L”
minutes, before being cooked.
local theaters.Before showing the
FEW GET AWAY FROM THE Holland.
The Senior Christian Endeavor healthy.”
picture,
the
group
will
hold
a
paALLEGAN
PROSECUTOR;
Peter F. Oostema, of Detroit,
society of Sixth Reformed church
William Roclofs to Gerrit Ten
ONLY ONE
called on old friends in Holland. rade down River avenue and eighth held a beach party at Ottawa beach Missionaries from
Brinke and wife, Lot 39, Slagh’s ZKKLAND NEWLYWEDS COME vice-presidentin charge of sales of
street,
headed
by
a
band.
Mr. Oostema is a realtor in the
Wednesday evening. Many of the
Add., to City of Holland.
TO HOLLAND TO LIVE
the Oakland Motor Car company,
Holland Announce
Prosecutor Harry Pell has just
The tulip time committee, after group went in swimming, after
Union Trust Bldg. Many years ago
John J. Slenk and wife to John
sent
another
record-breaking
semia
special
session
with
the
Holland
who stated today that from a midhe conducted a grocery store in old
which a wienie roast was held.
R. Mast and wife, Part Lot 41, and
Their Sailing Dates
Mr. Alfred Meyer and Miss Jeaannual report to the state author- Part Lot 42, Add. No. 1, Vanden
park board, has asked for bids from Those present were the Misses Beryear perspectivethe outlook for the
Hotel Holland.
nette Scholten, both well known
ities at Lansing. In the six months
next six months of 1929 promised
ConservationOfficer Harry G. local floristson 250,000 tulip bulbs nice Scholten, Bertha Coster, Ada
Berg's Plat to City of Holland.
Zeeland young people,were quietly
The
Reformed
church
house
has
to be imported from The Nether- Coster, Alice Rycenga, Henrietta
ending July 1 he prosecuted 100
PI otto of Allegan arrested Virgil
Henry Oosting and wife to Henry married at the bride’s home on last a substantia!gain over the same
received the sailing dates for most
Sequist and Samuel Grigsby, both lands. The, committee will meet Haverdink. Rolene Van Voorst, of the new missionaries who will cases and all were convicted,with D. Koster and wife, Pt. W.frl.% Saturday evening when Rev. Wil- period last year.
of Kalamazoo, for taking under- with various luncheongroups of Dorothy Dalman, Christina Spyk- leave for their respective fields sentences ranging from 90 days in Sec. 28, T. 6 N.R. 16 W. Port Shel- liam Kok, pastor of the First ChrisFrom information supplied him
the county jail to 6 months in don Twp. (Correction deed.)
sized fish from Duck lake, Ches- the city and it is hoped these or- hoven, Gertrude Korvcr ami Messrs. between now and Nov. 1st.
tian Reformed church of this city, by severalhundred field represen to
ganizations
will
take
some
50,000
Ionia,
with
fines
ranging
from
8100
Lewis
Ver
Burg,
Eugene
Wiersema,
hire township.They were arraigned
Gerrit Van Doornik and wife to performedthe marriageceremony. lives quartered in all sections 6t
The first to go will be Rev. and
before Justice Fidus E. Fish of bulbs. Mr. John Van Bragt, park Bernard Vander Beek. Nelson Ry- Mrs. John Ter Borg, Bamerd Lu- to 8600. Three cases were dis- Andrew Jalving,
NE44 NW14
Mr. Meyer is the son of Mr. and the United States, Mr. Tracy decommissioner,
may
influence
these
missed
on
payment
of
costs
and
zenga, Herbert Wybenga, John
that dty Monday and each paid a
Sec. 16-5-15W. Holland Twp.
Mrs. Jacob Meyer of West McKin- clared that conditions arc generbodies to plant the bulbs in vacant Prins, Wilburt Prins, Jacob Van ben and James A. McAlpinc, who there was one acquittal, but no disflne and costs of 612.25. Ora KidMaggie Arens to Henry Arens ley street and Mrs. Meyer is the ally more stablizedthan in 1928,
lots. There is no use starting a Dyke, acoh Van Voorst and Howard will leave for Japan Aug. 14th agreement of juries occurred.
and wife, Pt. Lot 3 Blk 13, City of daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry when a new high output record was
ney of Watson, arrested Saturday
from
San
Francisco
on
the
"Shinvo
—
“tulip time in Holland” unless at Scholten. Gerold Vander Beck. HerHolland.
on the charge of taking undersized
Scholten, Sr., who reside one mile set in the automobile industry,and
least one millionbulbs arc spoken man Kiekintveld, Qrlo Strong, Maru." Walter DeSelder will leave
DOUGLAS*
WATER
TOWER
TO
Paul Vander List to Minnie Van- east of this city.
fish from Camithers lake, was asthat people everywhereseem co'nfor and plans are made to have James Berkel a^d Russell Cramer. on the same boat for China. Miss
BE ILLUMINATED
der List, Lot 158 of Post’s Fourth
sessed 610, includingcosts.
The newly wedded couple left tent with the present order of
Nellie
Scudder
will
join
the
party
the blooms centralized and not
Douglas’ new water tower is to Add. to City of Holland.
early this week on a short wedding things and confident that America’s
Miss Elia De Vree and James at Honolulu, leaving July 31st.
Lori? Wessell of Spring Lake is scatteredover an area of miles.
Peter Rogers and wife to John trip which includes the Niagara ',in"recrdcntedprosperity will be
be
illuminated with 1600 watt
Dykstra were united in marriage
alleged to have sold a pint of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin DeVrie*
Wm.
Connolly of Grand Haven Wednesday evening at the parsonFrank Rogers and wife, E% NWfrl Falls. They will make I heir home midntaimd for an indefinite period.
momtshine whiskey to a man in
will leave New York for India lamps in the near future as workwill be toastmaster at the banquet
in Holland city, where Bir. Meyer
age of the Sixteenth St Chr. Ref. Aug. 22 on an American merchant men are now busy installingthe 14 Sec. 4-6-15 Olive Twp.
Spring Luke, with a state police
“Couoled with this favorable
slated by the Northern Michigan church by Rev. J. Jonker. They
Essenburg Realty Co. to An- is employed.
equipment. Four large beacon lights
trooper in the room when the sale
line. They will leave Marseilles
psychologicalattitude, which meahs
Road Commissioners Association were attended by their parents.
having
penetrating strength of 7 thony Derks, Lot W Oakwood Sub.
was made. He arrested the woman
•Sept. 14 and then proceed directly
to be held at Ludington in August.
miles are to be installedseveral of Pt. NW14 Sec. 20-5-15 W. HolThe local fire departir erl was a ‘buy'ng’attitude, arc basic busiAfter a short honeymoon the newly
and took her to the county jail at
ness barometers pointing the way
Gov. Green, Attorney General married couple »• II m «kc their to India. Dr. and Mrs. R. Hofstra feet above the tank top. The top land Twp.
called
to the Venhuizen Auto Co.
Grand Haven in care of Sheriff Brucker and Supt. of Road Dillof Chicago will leave San Franto another record year,” Mr. Tracv
Gerrit
Geerds
and
wife
to
Jacob
of
the
tank
is
to
be
silvered
and
yesterday
morning
to
distinguish
a
borne in Holland at 38 West 21st cisco for China Aug. 28. The rwxt
Steketre. A search warrant was
man will be on the program. Con- street
is
to
have
four
large
reflector Jacobs and wife, Pt. Lot 4, Blk 63, small blaze. A blow torch, with declared.“Savings deposits are at
issued to search her premises and nelly was selected since he is conday Miss F. C. Walvord and Miss
which one of the men were work- a record high: constructionis tor-r.
more liquor was reported found. sidered the “father of concrete A group of about 40 friendsard Dora Eringa will leave Vancouver lamps focussedon the mirrored City of Holland.
Jan
H.
Groteler, widower, to ing. got beyord control and the ing ahead unabated; extensivehightop
and
may
' be seen for many
Mrs. Wessell waived examination roads" in Michigan and is called relativeswere onte^ned by Mr. for China.
Mrs. Jennie Berghorst, W% Lot 21, department ,‘'hs called upon. No way construction programs are
miles when finished.
and was bound over to dreuit court “Concrete Connelly.”
and Mis. C. T.enrnen rt their hime
The next group to sail will leave
opening up new outlets for cars and
De Jonge’s Add. to City of Zeeland. damage was done.
and when she failed to furnish bail
at 480 53c!iigsn avenue Wednes- New York for Arabia Sept. 12, and
adding to their utility; cattle, hog.i
Jake Kuipers and wife to WkhThe annual pet show will be held
FIRST ANNUAL FIELD DAY
in the sum of 6600 she was sent to
day evening in honor of Miss \gn- will leave Marseilles,France, the
and corn are bringing excellent
ers Lumber Co., Pt. Etf NE14 Sec.
at the various playgrounds Friday
AT
ZEELAND
BOY
SCOUTS
jail to await trial in September.
tha Kloats. A. K o its and Henry first of October. This consists of
prices;cotton faces a satisfactory
afternoon with Miss Lindsley and
Wednesday,
August
7, will be 24-5-15 W. City of Zeeland.
PROVE
TO
BE
News has been received here of Leon N. Moody as judges. This Nyland of Lakewood. Ohio, who arc Dr. W. J. VanKersen, Rev. and a great day for Zeeland,for on that
year, and the farmer, particularly
Jacob B. Elnart etal to Albert
GOOD
CARPENTERS
the death in East Greenbush,N. event is looked forward to each soendlnga few da;*s b Holland. Mrs. B. I). Haken and Rev. and afternoon there will be hold the Winstrom and wife, Lots 105, 106,
in view of recent favorable ConY., of Rev. C. Van Oostenbrugge, year by children.One child is anJ The out-of-town guests were Mrs. Mrs. G. Gosselink. Raymond De
Hudsonvillc Boy Scouts arc prov- cessionalaction, will absorb cars
first annual community field day 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 113,
veteran minister in the Reformed ticipatingshowing her parrot in A. J. Farmer of f«k?wood,Ohio, Young will leave New Vnrk S»nt at Legion Field. The program, 114, De Jonge’s 2nd Add., City of
in greater volume than a year ago.
ing themselves very active.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten and 20 to join the party at Marseilles.
Church in America.He was born peculiar dress.
“Our organization establisheda
which Is op?n to all comers, will Zeeland.
A
detachment
of the troop will
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Velde of
Dr. F. M. Potter will leave Sept.
in The Netherlandsin 1853 and
Jennie Klein etal to Township of spend several days at Camp Mc- new high record for the first six
begin at two o’clock and admission
Many protestshave been coming Muskegon.
20 from New York. The last one win be free. The program will in- HoUand, Pt. SW%
came to this country as a youth. in to the Grand Haven city comSec. 22- Carty next week. After their outing months of 1929, when sales ‘of new
Mr. Van Oostenbrugge was the mission about planes flying too low
The Holland chapter. 429 OES. to go is Mis* Charlotte B. Kellian, clude various sports, contests, and 5-15 W. Holland Twp.
they will assist carpenters end ma- Oakland and Pontiac Sixes showed
only survivor of the class of 1876
held a dinner party at the cottage who will sail for Arabia. The date races, and the winners will be
Leonard Kievit ajid wife to Harry sons in building new quarters on a gain of 6,000 units over any preover the village, of Ferrysburg. Two
of Hope College. He had been a Ferrysburg men appeared before of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray at Wau- is not definitely determined for the awarded prizes,all of which are Redder and wife, Lot 62, Highland the lot given them by the Hudson- vious first half-yearsince the
minister 49 years. His last charge the city solons this week and voiced kazoo .Tuesday evening. Games return of Miss Jeanette Veldman donated by the Zeeland merchants. Park Add., to Zeeland.
organization of our company back
ville Lumber Co.
wna at Water Park. N. Y. In the their objections in no uncertain were olayed and Miss Florence Zyl* or Miss A. L. Mathiesen.
Jarrett N. Clark and wife to
In sevotaf of the contests, such as
This lot the bovs have cleared by in 1907.
The missionariesto return to the horse shoe pitching, tug of war and Henry A. Van Dyke and wife NEK cutting and burning the grass and
last few years of his ministerial manner. They went so far as to man won the prize. Miss Zylman
“Despile a slow start in the early
career he had served as substitute say that some steps would be taken was also the recipient of a beauti- foreign fields within the next few indoor baseball, there will be special
and N% BEK
Sec. weeds. The new building will be part of the year, due to production
months,
not
including
the
wives
for H eburthes in the Mohawk and by the people of the village to stop ful gift from the organization betrophies offeredin the form of sil- 11-5-16Holland Twp.
first-classin every particular. Hud- delays in bringing out new models,
He alao the menace, as they call it, if they cause she is to Ik* an August bride. and children,total 19. This num- ver loving cups that may be held Thomas De Vries and wife to sonville citizens are cooperating. volume mounted so rapidly in
In the
the
of the county do not get some relief. One stated About 80 members and their ber, however, docs not include Dr. by the winners for one year or un- Mildred E. Champion, Lot 14, Cenlate Winter and early Spring that
that
VanKersen
and
Dr.
Potter,
who
are
friends
were
present
tral
Sub.
of
Lots
3,
4,
6,
6,
and
7,
three eerv that the biggest objection was to
til the next field meet when it must
AUTOMOTIVE OUTLOOK
for several consecutive months we
be won again in order to be re- Add. No. 1, Village of Harrington,
atenhouae/the Sunday flying,which interrupts The M. E. church will hold their making an inspectiontour.
BRIGHT FOR LAST
my re
set high montjily
records In sales
tained. Most of these will be staged City of Holland. Mildred E. ChamM ordained church services. The matter was re- annual Sunday school picnic at
SIX MONTHS and production.The resultsso» far,
far,
between communities. In the eve- pion to Thomas De Vries and wife
began his ferred to W. E. Baumgardner,city Jeniaon park, Saturday, Aug. 3rd.
coupled with schedules we have set
(Same
description
as
last
above.)
Mrs. M. G. Minting of Holland
i wButer. manager, who was given authority
Pontiac, Mich, July 18.— Healthy up to
FOR 8AI P.
vno dvmw nin8 there will be a band concert
•
for the
balance of 1929, wilf unRalph De Haan and wife to Gil- prosperity for the automotive in- doubtedly round out the most sucaffUUtod to pul a stop to any violations of visited in FennvilleWednesday and •ad™, , . .. . f R., RKN? tnf.r. open «ir movie. A canteen
CARDS—
for
sals
at
the
News
of- will be operated both afternoon and bert J. Van Hoven and wife, Pt.
Thursday, the guest of her daughdustry during the balance of the cessfulyear in the history of our
fice 32 W. 8th St—
evenirtg.
Lot 3, Blk 2, City of Zeeland.
'reh
year is anticipatedby W. R. Tracy, company,".
ter.
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H. Loutit, of Grand Haven, has returned from Lansing, wher* he was
in conference with P. J. Hofmaster,
superintendent of state parks, and
George R. Hogarth, directorof the

ConservationCommission

QUALITY

Here!

Is

relative
to the precautions which are to be
establishedin state parks with parI ticuiar referenceto the largestand

of the terrible tragedy-of July 4th,

when nine young people were
drowned within the space of an
|

Directors

Holland registeredan industrial
expansion Saturday afternoon when
the board of directors of the
BABY HEALTH COL
Charles Karr Co., decided to locate
AND GOAT SHOW; ... .......
its plant in this city. The concern
BEE; SHOE PITCHING
is capitalized at $500,000,of which
$250,000 is paid In.
The company has obtained the There Will Be lUMJO Spent fs
Horae Races at County ftlr,
plant of the Burke Engineering
August 20th fo 23rd
Co. on Fourth-st. on a contract
plan and it is planned eventually
The directorsof the
to get a new site and build a new
Fair at Holland are
plant, if business conditions deward with a great deal of
velop ns anticipated.
The company will manufacture the coming exhibition t
the “Spring Air” mattressas a part of August and only real
leader and automobile seats as a weather conditions would spoil
real worth while display.
side line later. Mattress production
already has been stimulated and
has found a ready sale. About 50
will be employed at the sUrt.
Officers are: President and manager, Charles Karr; secretarytreasurer,James McLean.

most popular one, The Michigan
State Park at the Oval, ’the scene

An Assured Fact!

HALF

MILLION

Many

m

STATE AUTHORITIES PLAN ON
ADDITIONALPROTECTION,
, LIFE LINES. ADDITIONAL
ROPES, ETC.

,

Two

Number 29

State Parks

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.

No DangerIn

Section

Holland, Michigan, Thunday July 18, 1929

J.C.’PENNEY
60-64

—

hour.

SecreUry Vande Bunte

that even the date! were set to
comply with a new mi
and that ought to help

way there •

ffreat

program

1

store August 20th to 23id. Fc
instance pie free attractionswil
be of high order and will faa
the three musical misaes,- Pal

........
Life lines will be extended, well
out of the water to warn the 8wim>
LONDON WOMAN GUEST AT
mers of the limits of safety. On
SAUGATUCK
stormy days a man will be stationed on the diving platform with
The IndustrialSecreUries of tho Jems. The display of fireworks
? glasses and megaphone who
Camp Gray Area of Indiana, Illi- the night show will featura
I will keep a constant surveillance
lumbia, the Gem of the Oc
in a score of delightful styles
nois, Michigan. Wisconsin,Ohio
| of the waters and the bathers.The
and part of Missouri, who have "The Eruption of Mt. Aetna,"
ladder will be removed from this
urday Night In Elephant L
been holding their annual conferplatform on stormy days so that
Every type of Smart rayon undergarment
atence at Camp Gray were guests at "The Village Fire Depart!
I no one can get onto the stand to
a dinner at Hotel Butler, Sauga- and many other magnif
. tractive and so practically low-priced. Chemise,
piaya.
distract the attentionof the guard.
tuck honoring Miss Charlotte NiThe home demonstration
Danger signs, the exact nature
ven
of
London,
England.
Miss
Nibloomers, step-ins, dancettes . . . tailored and novwill be in charge of Miss
of which has not yet been deterven, who is visiting this country for
mined, will be mounted on iron
elty styles.
a few months, is General SecreUry C. Lott This exhibit will
rods which can be driven into the
of the World’s Y. W. C. A., which home furnishing and
work. A better baMea co
sands, on stormy days, which will
is represented in forty-nine counwill be featured.Babies ..
warn the crowds there is danger.
Novelty Applique and Lace Trimmed Garments,
tries. This is her first visit to the
36 months of age will be
These will be spiked over the beach
(C*rrMfV.w.K.u.)
IndustrialConference in America.
Scoring will be based on
by the guards who will have tested
98c and £1.98
appearances and behavior,
the water and made sure the conMANY HOLLAND
dition of the undertow.
test will cover three classes SPEAKERS AT ZEELAND
Tailored Bloomers and Chemise. ...
..... 98<
EBENEZER GETS ITS PASTOR WOLDRING’S LICENSE
to 12 months, 12 to 24 months,,
Warnings will be given to all
FEST NEXT TUESDAY 24 to 36 months. Examinations
bathers that extreme danger exists
COST MORE THAN HIM
Tailored Vests, 49c and 79c
be given by local * '
outside the life lines and swimmers RECALLING THE OLD COLONRev. J. F. Schortinghuis of MiHOME-MADE CAR
The annual mission fest of the Wednesdayand '
IAL DAYS
who gp beyond do so at their peril.
ami, Fla., recent graduate of WestReformed churchesof the classis noons, August 21
A flag pole will be erected on
ern Theologicalseminary, assumed
Grand Rapids Press.— “Say, dad, Holland will be held In Zeeland's health center building.
the beach upon which a flag will Editor Holland City News:
formal charge of the pastorate of it works. Look!" While dad was
city park Tuesday, July 23, in the
Bom amid the dark and gloomy the Ebenezer Reformed church at
A SpellingBee will be an
be run up as a signal to the Coast
looking, Kenneth Woldring drdve afternoon and evening.
eating feature and the contei
Guard when any occasiondemands. forests, a couple of miles north of East Holland
at Sunday’s
services.
------—
# - ------- his self-made automobileup and
Both sessions will be opened by be under direction of MIm
This method of signailingthe look- this city, in the year 1857—72 years He was ordained at a snecialses- down the street. Whon he alighted,
out in the tower will be quicker ago— and Just ten years after the 8i°" °i. th« HL0,.,an1dclassis last dad still appeared mystified. Then a concert of sacred music by Prof. Rogers of Holland High
James C. Dooley and his orchestra Chris A. DeJonge, superin.
founding of what since grew into
than even a telephone.
week. Shortmghuisis a gradifite dad asked explanations.
of Negro students from the indus- of the Zeeland schools, and
A conference will be held with the now so beautifuland prosper- of Central college
liege at Pella, la. : Kenneth didn’t hesitate to com- trial institute at Brewton, Ala.
G. Groenewoud, county
the attorney general to determine ous city of Holland. Mich.— I have
o
I ply. The story in substance runs
Speakers at the afternoon meeting cr. The contestwill be
if the authoritieshave jurisdiction not forgotten the primitive condithis way: Kenneth wahted an auto- wiil be Rev. A. Weatmaas from
three groups to determine
over swimmers going into the lake, tions under which we lived in those ALLEGAN MAN FINED FOR
mobile of his own and didn't have China and Dr. William Moerdyke,
spellerfrom the rural i '
in opposition to warning by the early days-the days of the log
WIFE ATTACK
i the price to purchase a machine. So
former local resident- who has re- both OtUwa and Allegan
guards, t)iat would make them lia- cabiq and the tallow candle. Days
‘ he invaded the junk shops and
turned with bis family on his first the villageschools of these
ble to arrest. If necessary the city we can never forget, because they
Hiram F. Hilliardof Galesburg, picked up the parts piecemeal, furlough from Arabia.
ties and the city schools of
council will be asked to pass an stand in too strong a contrast with arrested by Sheriff Guy Teed on When he finally had it completed
At the evening meeting Prof.
ordinance to that effect. Disorderly the days we live in at present.
complaintof his wife, Florence he took inventory and the cost was Irwin Lubbers of Hope college and counUes. Eligibility is limited to
The abodes of those first trail Hilliard, Monday was fined 120 for about $6.
pupils who have been enroUed in
conduct of any kind can be conDr. S. C. Nettinga of Western The- the sixth, seventh or eighth grades
trolled on the beaches and it is blazers consisted of log cabins of assault and batteiy. Hilliard
The
machine
has no starter nor a logical seminary will apeak. John
in the past year.
probable that arrests can be made the most primitivetype, and gener- reported to have broken into the generator. It, however, is equipped
VanderSluia from Holland will lead
ally conUiningbut two rooms, irAnother feature of this year’s
on this ground, said Mr. Loutit.
home of his sjster, Bessie Bylets, with two spare tires, a trunk 30 the community singing.
fair will be the horseshoe
The state officers have gone over respectiveof how large the family last week and attempted to kidnap years old which was^pickedup in
The Ladiesr Aid societyof First
ur new courts will be laid soon
Uie records and testimony at the was. Besides this, these cabins be- his wife. Her screams preventedone of the collegebuildings,and a Reformed church will have charge Four
on ^the-----• and
— • during
•
grounds
the time
inquest that entirelyexonerate the ing covered with a hemlock bark Hilliard from carrying out his speed of 45 miles an hour,
of the canteen, the proceedsof of the contest these courts will be
Coast Guards and Life Guards who roof, very often leaked like sieves, scheme, it was
The
car
had
no
license plates, which will be devoted to missionary
roped off, giving the playersa [
did all that was humanly possible and in case of rain, pots and pans
but dad bought the plates,which activities.
space to work in. The horn
on that fatal day. The consensus had to be set around on the flow*
cost 13.50 more than the machine.
Announcement has ben made of contest will begin on Wednt.
that leaked TANNERS TO HAVE PICNIC Kenneth plans to make a trip up
of opinion, throughoutthe state Jo catfh
the annual mission festivalspon- morning and continue until all
seems to be that inexperiencewith through the roof— sometimeseven
north in his roadster in the fall.
sored by the Holland classis in the
umbrellas were necessary in order
hove entered have pla;
lake swimming was the direct cause
. The Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
Christian Reformed Church in Vande Bunte say* a c
to somewhat keep dry In those cabof the fatalities.
employes of this village and Grand FENNVILLE COW WINS MILAmerica, to be held July 18 in will be in charge of ____
While many of the rulings will
VER MEDAL FOR BITTER,
Prospect Park grove.
The winners will go to the district
be general for all state parks there
MILK YIELD
Speakeri will include:Rev. Martournamentheld in Grand Rapids.
will be local applications taken
baseball game between the two tantin
J.
Wyngaarden,
professor
in
logs, and these chinks were filled
A carload of sheep will also be
into consideration. The appaling
neries has been planned. There also
John Barron & Sons of Fennville Calvin seminary, Grand Rapida;
in with plaster, if that was to be
exhibitedat the fair this year. This
loss of life on July 4th, the record
will
..... *be an indoor baseball game, have been notified of the award of Rev. A. H. Selles, who is planning
had, if not, with wet clay. Never
group containsCheviot,Southdown,
crowds which visited the park that
mind how thoroughly these chinks tug-of-war and horseshoe pitching a silver medal to one of the young to return to hia mission stationin Dorset and Shropshire sheep.
day have awakened the state were
Jersey producers in their herd, China; Rev. S. A. Dykitra,misfilled, hundreds of minute
The bovs and girls club departboards to the fact that adequate
I Fairy Boy’s Princess May.
This sionary on furlough from China;
holes— impossibleto guard against
ment will be in charge of County
protection must be given even if
I Jersey was started on. test when
Rev.
Henry
Schultze
of
Grand
—were always in evidence, and
Agent C. P. Milham and Esther C.
the law is resorted to.
2ty years old, and in ensuing 305 Rapids, city missionary. Sessions
through these minute holes, mos- WILL MR. FORD GO TO
Lott of Grand Haven, home demondays yielded 498.06 pounds of but- will be held afternoon and evening.
quitos,
crickets
and
other
small
fry$500.00
cash prizes for sailing races,
WAS MINISTER MORE THAN vermin gained access to the inte- Detroit Free Press.— When a | Jf^at and 10,725 pounds of milk, The offering will be for missions. strationagent.
The fair of 1929 will contain
• HALF CENTURY
riors— even snakes have been known man of Mr. Henry Ford’s wealth This yle,d was equivalent to 622
boys and girls swiming races,
boat
plenty of cattle and horses far
to wnggle through them, to pay writes a check for two cents it’s Pounds of butter and 4,998 pounds POULTRY RESEARCH MAN TO Secretary Vande Bunte is receiving
Rev. John Hoffman, $0, of this
JUDGE HOLLAND SHOW
their respects to the members of news. When a man of his wide.0* roilk and was made with calf,
race, watermellonrace; surf boat race, gladifilled entranceblanks for cattle
2}y this month celebrated the the household. There was little business contacts does so it is a' May’s butterfat yield was above
daily, which will be brought to the
fifty-fifthanniversary of his ordiWilliam
H.
Lapp,
mana
startling
commentary
on
ourknowl-i®0
pounds
per
month
for
four
contaging
diroom in these small log cabins for
ator s contest and other aquatic sports.
local exhibit The latest notice to
nation as a minister and his career
human visitors-but these creeping, edge of the laws under which we »«cutive months of the test During rector of the Poultry Research be received from one large owner
represents 46 years of active servstinging and otherwise obnoxious live. Would Mr. Ford have issued "er highest month she produced Society of America, hasi been
ice in seven fields. Mr. Hoffman is
booked as judge for the poultry was that he would enter two large
visitors— these uninvited and trou- this check if he had been aware 58-21 pounds of butterfat.
herds of Aberdeen Angus cattle and
a graduate of Hope college and
and pet stock show of the _______
Holland
that his act exposed him to a fine
two herds of the short * homed
Western seminary and is the oldest dwk>me *ue8ts"_werealways on of $500, six months in jail or both? PRIZES AWARDED *
Community Fair. The awards instock. The cattle judge secured for
living alumnus of the latter instiAT KOLLEN PARK clude three silver cups, one each this year will be frof. George Tay. The Hjfhtlng system of those cab- 1 The probable explanation of Mr.
tution. He was born in Overiseland
for the best display in the standins consisted of. a Ullow candle. Ford’s defiance of the act of March
preached his first sermon in the Th”f financially a ||tt|ebetter sit- 4. 1909, which makes It a punishable
Many prizes were awarded at ard, hatcherymen and production lor of Michigan State college. The
Overisel church.
Kollen
Park Friday afternoon for classes. The pet stock department superintendents of the cattle deoffense
against
the
currency
to
uated used perhaps two or three of
partment are Henry M. Vander
them at the same time to brighten issue a check for less than one events which were all completed in will cover large displays of dogs, Bunte, H. L. vande Bume and
ex-sheriff is last
rabbits and cavies.
up these gloomy abodes-the rule dollar is that the existenceof this the water.
Henry Harrington. No entry fee is
OF CIVIL WAR GROUP however, was, one candle per cab- statute has slipped his mind, as it
In the stone contest for children
required to enter cattle into the
m-more than one at a time was has that of most Americans. from 5 to 7, Clyde Luedemun won Semi-Annual Report
fair.
Joos Verplanke,former sheriff generallv too expensive. It should Checks are written for less than a first place; Billy Bale, second; and
of Ottawa county, is the sole surMade by Sheriff Some of the features of this
dollar every day in the year. We James Grissen, third.
Ki 0rt0ttSnJth5t thow ear|y
year’s fair are exhibits of goata
vivor of Company I, 25th Michigan Kfi!
In the next stone contest for
trail blazers had fleas, crickets, can't recall that anyone has boon
and a dojj show. The poultry deinfantry, which represented Hol- snakes and other miserable coni- **”1 to jaii for it. We don’t suppose girls from 7 to 11, Evelyn Van
The first semi-annual report to partment Is te ha|e some changes
land and vicinity in the Civil war.
P®”y >n abundance, but-r-as to cash Mr. Ford will be. Still there’s the Pernis won first, Fern Plaggermars be made by Sheriff Cornelia StekeThe company was mustered in with »h»
’ law, another excellentexample of second, and Arline Grotters third. tee since he took charge of the at this year’s fair, according te
Njck Brower, and there will also
48 members and in the last two
the absurdities with which conIn the contest from 11 to 15 for sheriff’s department for Ottawa
be a large display.The boys’ and
years of. the war was augmentedby
gress, with the consent of its con- boys and girls Iris Shaffer and County has been completed and
girls’ department has been given
about 20. Since the death of his
Burning a Ullow candle at night, stituents, clutters up the statute Graddus Schrotenhoerwon first, shows that department to have
more space also this year on the
wife several years ago Verplanke
Sylvia Shaffer and Albert Schro- been very active during the past
m case one needed a night light, books.
fair program.
has had no regular home, but keeps
Were Mr. Ford a John Hamp- tenboer second, and Lavine Doctor six months.
Mr. W. L Eaton of Waukazoo
J up his jaunts to the homes of reladen, we might interpret his two- and William Pelon third.
Federal prisoners have paid for
tives and friends in various parts
The next- event
on the program the jail supplies, includingfood for is to exhibit his herd of nearly 100
cent check as.....
an Bi—
inviUtion
to pro.......
- -----of the country.
of the finest goats in the country,
secution,which would enable him wa« a swimming race and children night lodgers, county prisonersand
and that part of the exhibit will
0n th*t0P of thin Oil to expose at least one of the assin-J from 12 to 16 were in it, those vrin- federalprisonerswith a balance of indeed be interestingand what is
UIRIiS AT PINE° LODGE
inities committed by the represent- n>niT prizes being Casey Van Lier, $66.31. There were 16 confined for
whlh “T ,Cork’ the “"ter atives of the people in their name.) Don Te Roller and Gerrit Grissen.
more Mr. Eaton will be there to
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
the past six months with sentences
"K.,V0,e was made, and
tell you more about goats than you
through this hole a wick was drawn.
________ i
hoys’ underwaterswim
ranging from two to six months ever knew before.
Miss Gertrude Jaeger of Chicago
P8t |Partj°£ thil‘ wick was matr, they rworted to tho most! " l?
"T. IlJ'fr,'1' each. The amount receivedfrom the
was elected president of the girls’
The directors of the fair have
andthen the shortest desperate measures t6 ward off the
Fe8’ United States governmentfor their been making plans to have one of
conference at Pine Lodge at the
- ....... ... , board was $698.30. The actual cost
1
in ton w-ere the- wi-nnera'In
T'ck aJ)ovf the cork was mosouitoes, and this was done in
final session Saturday.The new then°LSS.
Cable
the cattle barns remodeled and
ignited, and — there you had
test for girls Marian Te Roller, of the supplieswas $682.99, leaving
vice presidents are Miss Wanda your night light. The thing was the foliowring way: An iron kettle,
work on this buildingwill begin in
Dorothy
Van
Ingham
and
Verne
| the balance stated above.
in which live wood coal were placed,
Luikens, Kalamazoo; Miss Gladys
the course of the next week. New
Electricity
loses
De Fey'ter were the winners.
One hundred seventy-one arrests stablesand stalls will be placed in
Kremer, Forest Grove; Miss Ann £11 thJn tuTp ,c-i!y* That W8H was set in the middle of the room.
,thaJ..could ^ said about it. A On these coals a lot of trash was
were
made,
including assault and
enssei, Mu.'.kepon.Miss Hazel Of- littlebetter than no light at all, it
PRINCIPALS IN FATAL ACCI- battery,6; arson, 1; burglary, 9; the bam to make up for the lack
/~\NE of the most astounding discoveries
fermga of Grand Rapids was is true, but a toUl failure in case piled, which coming in contact with
DENT TO BE DISCHARGED bastardy, 2; breaking quarantine, of stalls which the cattle barns
the coals, threw off a dense smoke.
elected secretary.
have had for the past few years
of the year 1927 was, that about 80% of
you wanted to catch fleas or bed- This contrivancewas called a
FROM HOSPITAL
1; carrying concealed weapons, 1;
-o
hUg.-.
John Herman of Houston. Texas, cruelty to animals, 1; contemptof on account of the large display of
all can on the road lose from 10% to 30% in
smudge.
It
did
not
take
long,
but
SISTERS. MISSIONARIES
cuttle which each year has bsen
onf. wanted to read at what the whole room was filled with who was severely injured in an court, 1; delinquent child, 1; drivpower and use that much more gas because
coming te the fair.
SERVE FOR 54 YEARS nnightcKa8e
by the light of a Ullow canautomobile
accident
on
US31
north
ing auto while intoxicated, 14;
a nearly suffocatingsmoke, and in
Thursday, Aug. 22, has been set
of leaky high tension cable.
of
Holland
several
weeks
ago
and
drunk, 28; disorderly,5; forgery,
^
had to P,a« that the midst of these distriessing cirAmong its various activities the ranHIn
candle so near to the book or paper
since has been confined in Holland 4; felonious assault, 1; insane, 7; as boys’ and girls’ club day. Space
cumstances
the
members
of
the
woman’s board of foreign missions
Your car should have as much power now as
hospital,is convalescent and may illegal cohabitation, 1; jumping will be provided for a picnic din^at "as. ^beread, that the flame
in the Reformed Church in Amer- almost singed their noses. The face household were resting, or at least
ner. Club members will march in
when new. If it does not, look fint to your
trying to rest. Admitted it must be, be releasedwithin two weeks. Her- board bill, 2; leaving scene of acciica maintains a calendar of birththe grand cavalcade in front of the
the
reader
was
the
only
face
man’s
injuries
consisted
of
a
fraccable. We can replace your old spark plug
that the smoke drove the mosquident, 1; larceny, 16; murder, 2;
days of its missionaries in the
tured 1< g near the hip, a deep cut rape, 1; runaway boys, 3; selling grandstand. Each clu^ will be ask-he
S*.
of
household,
toes
to
cover,
but
Ute
members
of
orient.
wires with a Packard Ignition Cable Set in a
itting around in the room
ed te prepare u la:je readable bansitting
were
household fared very littlebet- around the elbow, a gash from the stolen property, 1; traffic laws, 21;
The current report lists 125 an- jractfc
practicallyinvisTbir A^d had
few minutes. It is made up with Packard
eye
to the top of the head and a vagrancy, 1 ; violation state prohibi- n’.r cenjting the kind of club and
ter,
for
off
and
on,
they
themselves
niversaries,which are spread over
community represented.
atran.£*r aj once stepped intiTsuch were driven outside to get a breath piece of glass in hi* back. Mrs.
Lac-Kard Cable.
tion law, 28; attempt to defraud
109 days in the year. Only in one
The horse show will be staged in
^ knJ'janUy ? ) lighted room, it of fresh air, in order not to perish Thomas Lamb, who was critically insurance company, 1.
instance are three anniversaries
the new tan bark ring in front of
injured, is improving at Mayo hosin
the
smoke.
Asa
great
many
peoThe cost is small— from $2,00 to If 75
The
total
amount
of
fines
collectjmp?8sib,e for him
Ycgisteredfor the same'day, which
pital, reports indicate. Mr. and ed was $2,225.50,the total costs the grandstand. Particular attenoccurs on Nov. 19, and the trio is whit?£ °fha,nd wh.ether had ple were forced to hold these smoke
plus a small installation charges
Mrs. Richard Pyle of Muskegon was $298.45.The total number of tion wijl be given the pony class.
wakes
evening
after
evening,
they
connected with the Amoy mission hi this
10 deaI With
The speed program will consistof
naturally had a smokehouse odor were fatally injured and died in days spent in jail for offenceswas
in China. Two anniversariesoccur
eight events, with purses totaling
The early trail blazers had ail
on each of 14 days. Only one pa- sorts of inconveniencesand troubles about their persons, but as this was Holland hospital, and Mr. and Mrs. 1,440. Those taken to the Michigan $3,200,and includes several stake
Adam
Pyle
of
Muskegon
were
quite
general,
no
one
had
the
face
Reformatory
at
Ionia,
17;
to
the
triotic birthdayis listed for Me- te contend with, and among these!
events.
transferred to Hackley hospiUl. State Prison at Jackson, 6; to the
morial day and this distinctionis when it came to insectsand bugs to make any remarks about it.
The premium books are oil out
Let
us
not
forget,
that
these
first Herman was the driver of the car Boys’ Vocational School at Lanscredited to Mrs. B. Rottschaefcr the mosquitoes, those pests of &e
and are mailed. This
a
of India, now on furlough in Hoi- forests, were the rascalspar excel - trail blazers had a hard row to hoe that was wrecked in the collision ing, 2.
{contains a blue and
during the first years of their set- with the machine occupied by the
There were 653 night lodgers land has thoe
land. March leads the months with
178 River
Phone 2284
tling.
It was a seemingly never end- Pyles. Herman, it is stated, has accommodated, and 8,461
6
During
TuadeJ^
bitter^r
them,
, 16 anniversaries
and February
shows the
maintains its record of the shortest wa, uXn he da?SBe> when one ing struggle with all sorts of hard- several affidavitsfrom witnesses served; $3,524.36 worth of stolen art hall
*r "Wring about, they ships, poverty and sickness. Trans- of the tragedy, in which he is exmonth with 6.
goods was recovered and fees col- ent
the eve- planted to
strange country, onerated from all blame.
lected for service of legal papers view
The Misses K. M. Talmage and ning, whene22£h’
sitting around and Ukand court orders which were turned
Mary E. Talmage,sisters, recently w/ a'estthey Vre^plTu^n- surroundedby strange conditions,
Rev. W. Kole of Holland occupied
they wandered around in a to them
Mrs. Jennie DenUyl and daugh- retired, are credited with the longAn applicationfor a marriage in the county general fund amountincomprehensible
labyrinth,
the
end
'the pulpit of the Spring Lake ter, Evelyn, of Holland, spent a few
license has been received at the ed to $982.84.
havin* h**0 connected
of which, at that time, no human county clerk’s office from Gerald
Christian Reformed church, Sdn- days in Grand Rapids the past with the Amoy mission in China
Out of the felony arrests made
being could forsee.
C. Pool, 26, Midland Park, N; J., the sheriff secured confessionstmm
for 54 years. Their anniversaries
day.
/
week.— Creston News.
Albert Kamferbeek.
Miss Elsa L. Schmid, 24, Hoioccur in November and April.
At last, the people becomingdes- Holland, Mich., May, 1929.
l***7
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COME TO SAUGATUCK
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Most Cars Have Leaky Cable
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X
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Motor Power
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
liOCALS

| /

The

sprinkling system

on

the

a

patrol boat guarding against Earnest R. Race, at the Holland
runners.
hospital,a daughter, Esther May.
The City Minsfon ht Id • Jif ir an nnd is being used.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James PatJay Van Faasen spent a week at
iraal picnic at Pino Ledge I yesUr -j
(ieoree J. Wendell is in Marble- rick Crowley, 49 East 16th street,
day.
head, Ohio, where he is serving on a son, James; to Mr. and Mrs. the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. C.
Schaap at Lucas, Michigan.
12tlr street boulevard is completed

rum

Harry Kramer attended

the
The annual choir supper and outagency meeting of the members of
the 1125,000 club at the home office ing of Sixth Reformed church will
of the Franklin Life Insurance Co. be held tonight at Pine Lodge. The
cars will leave the church at 6:15
in Springfield. III.
p.m. and supper will be served at 7
Leon Kleis, who is attending o’clock.
summer school at Northwestern
Mrs. Anne Kruizenga, 201 Cenuniversity,spent the week-end in
tral avenue, received word Sunday
this city.
of the death of her brother,BeauGerard Huiscn, 4-year-oldson of mont A. Annesleyof Wilmihgton,
Rev. and Mrs. Chris Huisen, died Calif. Mr. Annesley was formerly
Friday at Hull. Iowa. The body a resident of Saugatuck.
was brought to Holland for burial.
Members of the Ladies’ Aid sociShort services were held at the
Nihbelink-Notier
chapel Monday ety of the Fourteenth Street Chrisafternoonand intermentwas in tian Reformed church will hold an
Pilgrim Home cemetery.The de- outing Thursday afternoon at the
ceased is survived by his parents home of Mrs. Veneklassen at Zee-

More Baths in
July and August

nnd one sister. Mrs. Huisen was
formerly Miss Minnie Rcnck of

removing the
dust after the motor ride-To freshen you
quate supply

of hot water for

up after a wilting day.

The

RIVAL AUTOMATIC
Storage Water Heater
accomplishes this for you at the

minimum of expense

for operation,and suppliesthe hot

water for

the

all

jusehold tasks at no expenditure of time or effort.

DAY AND NIGHT

EVERY HOUR OF

WATER ON TAP

YOU HAVE HOT
And

ing agent can be installed in the 24-gallon size for
only $70.00. Even this amount is not necessarilya
cash outlay, for we have arranged to care for pay-

A $5

bill

plan.

home

will put one in your

Don’t be without plenty of hot water. Step to the

phone right now and place your order.

Holland Gas

Company

Holland, Michigan

2I5lliver Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense
have returned from Bass Lake
Saturday where they had been on

Phone 5808

MR. CHARLES VAN

MR. WILLIAM

These are our “Zeppelineers”

ana

Each

pilots his

own

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema are
a motor trip to Flint and
Detroit

is

visiting

friends and relatives.

at

Camp

Grayling.

LOWE* OTTAWA COUNTY
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Cornelius Grevengoed and wife
Miss Rose Wilson and Miss Roof Bay City are to William W. Rooks and wife, Lot
spending a few week’s vacation in 197, Steketee Bros. Add., City of

mona McGregory
Holland.

Holland.

Mrs. Catherine Vogel and Misses

J. and Lola Vogel of

Louisville,

Ky., spent a few days in Holland.

Which of

Mrs. T. M. Armistead and son

Tom

of Lynchburg, Va., are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

r

These‘Zep-pers’

Holly D. Rossien and wife to
Reukes L. Kootstra and wife, Lot
154 Elmwood Add., City of Hol-

’

—

—

.......................

............... ..............

„
Total

n

.........................

....................

M0

•

- .........................

Oosting— Contract ............ ...................
325 53
Holland Furnace Co .........................
;

ZZ"

,

Total

I 3444.09

.....................

Administration

$

Officers Salaries ...........................................................
400.00
P. Van Houw— Census ...............................
ok on
Lievense— Bond
fiifi

......

^

*>*•«•

..........- ....................

Total

........................ ;• ...............................

..............

KLPOKT OF DISTRICT No.

4 FR.

PARK TOWNSHIP

;

Record of the minutes of the annual meeting of District No. 4 Fr.
ark Township, Ottawa County, held July 8, 1929.

Herman

Varfoss

Cnlle<ll° ordcr nt 8:00 p,m-

by thc

%

Total

$14494.33

.........................................................................

New

and School Repairs

*

Vandenbogert— Architect .................................... 208 33
Oosting — Cement Work ..............................................
204 00
De Freel— Black Dirt .......................................
360 00
Steel Furniture Co.-^Desks .........................................
35L35
Rolhuis Co. — Final Payment
922 00
Busscher— Montello Park ..........................
68266
Slate — Montello Park
....................................
57 20
Curtains— Lugers School ..................55 pp
J.

Z'"'

...........
Z”.""’

Vault Co.-Lugers School.ZZ.ZZZ 75ioO
LightheartPlumbing— Montello ............... op pp

Ukeview

.........................
gg'pp

Sleet Furniture Co

ZZZ

Russchcr— Plaster— Montello ........
.............. 7450
Holland Monument Works— Nameplate .................. 6o‘.00
Estie & Janson — Painting ..............
...................92.50
Thompson— Uni ventn ..............................................
1436i53
Westenbrook — Ventilators ........................................128.00
Holland Furnace— Balance ...........
................117.70
American WeatherstripCo ............1 ........................
i6oj)0
.....

T

Total

$ 5170.77
Maintenance

Labor
Van Huis— Labor
Z
Ed Cook — Labor .............................................
Van Dyke — Gravel ..........................................
Wolbert —

...

ZZZZ

...................

Flanagan Co. — Bulletin Board .......
Vogelsang— Glass ....................................
Nies— Supplies .........
...............................
Steel Furniture Co.— Repairs. ............
DeWitt— Painting ........ s. ...............................
Woldring — Plumbing ....................................
•....

...

Plumbing

Lightheart—

.........................

.....

Rutgers— Painting .........................................
Meyers— Tuning Piano ..............................
White Bros. — Bell ..................................
Essenberg Lumber Co ................ ........ Z-Z"
Teusink— I,abor ................................................
Speety-Screens...........................................
Brower— Flag Pole ................................ ZT..!
De Pree Hardware— Hooks ..............................
Standard Oil Co.— Floor Oil .............................
H. Sterenberg— Labor ........................................
Bekken— Steel Bars ..................... .....................
Holland Lbr. & Sup. Co. .........................
B. Nyland— Labor ..................... . ......................
American WeatherstripCo. ............................

ZZ

A. Steketee— Burlap ......... ..............................
Vanden Berg Bros.— Chairs .............................
Williams— Clock ..... ......................... ...........

Modders— Plumbing ................ .......................
Fyr Fyter Co. — Extinguishers .........................
Westenbrook— Tin Work
...........................
Van Landegend— Belt .......................................
......

Total

...........

........ .....................
; ...............

Vander Sluis — Insurance
Dykstra— Rent of Chairs
Lee Service Station—

Oil

..................... ............
.................................
.......... ........................
..

Board of Education— Light .............................
Sentinel Publishing Co.— Notices ..................
Palmer Products— Floor Oil .............................

Raank—

Draying

...........' ...............................

Paper Co.— Towels
..........................
De Vries — Insurance .......................... ..........
Associated Truck Lines ..................... .............
........

.

....

Consumers Power

Co

......... ..............................
•

Dekker— Grass Seed .....................................1...
Brink — Supplies ...............................................

Presi(Jcnt'

of the last annual nnd one specialmeeting were read

oy the secretary and on motion regularly made nnd supported, ap-

We

WE’VE

“Sail” With Sales

“pilots”

.started

a Zeppelin Race here— each of

the

named above has been assigned to a pony

blimp.
—so,

to get oil with

a

Hying start, we’re

ofier-

Depends on

their sales of

Goodyear tires and tubes how

far they travel each day. The winners will take some

ing lor a lew days:

proved as rend.
he secretary then read the financial report for the year ending
July 1st, 1929. On motion made by J. Brinkman, supported by G. Nash,
this report was accepted as read.
Electionof officers.
On the first ballot to elect one trusteefor three years the result
was as follows:
Herman Van Ohs 37, Others 0.
, P1}. ‘^c •'ccmid ballot to elect one trustee for 3 years the result of
1

.

nice prizes.

L.

Special “Zep

Race”

Prices on

In addition we’re all

members

of a

crew which

is

man-

ning a big “Zeppelin” in a race between Goodyear deal-

Goodyear Tires, Tubes

ers throughout the United States. We hope to bring

ship in

Speedway

30x3% -

first

our

and capture some of the prizes and honors

which Goodyear offers.

$3.95
Your help

was as follows:
Van Regenmorter38, Blank

the ballot

SinclairOil Co.— Gas
............................ .....
Associated Mfg. Co.— Janitor Supplies .........
Associated Truck Co.— Draying .....................
United Freight Co.— Draying .........................
Lubricating Oil ...................................................
Central Park Grocery— Supplies .....................

will be appreciated. With better service and

aT

pTA m

^eti

fiUm

Carried— yes 33, no

better values we’ll strive our best to repay you.

Speedway 29x4.40 - $4.95

Drop

in and get the particulars.

^or ^be

Purl)0SC baying chairs for use

8.

apparatus for the purpose of heating thc basement of thc Montello
school.

Carried— yes 33, no 7.
A motion was made and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

30x3% Pathfinder - $5.45

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

Big Oversize
Phone 5695

w

180 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

Boerema — Draying
.............................
CitizensTransfer ..............................................
!

b ns

Supplies

—

Plumbing
Boerema—Draying
F. Miles— Deed
Modders —

......................
........

.......................................

................................... ........

................. ................................

Steel Furniture

Co.—

C. Brooks — Labor

Parts

..........

...............................

............- .....................

Holland City News — Printing.— ....................
Mills Paper Co.— Towels ............- .....................
Updike — Abstract
................- ........................
Looman Elec. Co. — Labor ........................ ........
De Vries — Insurance .........................................
Keppel Co.— Coal ...............................................
.

Steketee-VanHuis .............................. ..............
Brinkman— Seats ............. ...... ......... ..............
Davenport— Oil
...........................................
White Bros.— Globe ....................... ...................
Harrington Coal ...............................................
Fris Book Store... ...........................................*•••
’

Moody— Picnic Ex

............................................
.

Fund

"I WM4

'•

...

** m.6&

1.38

1137.11

Ed
L.

..

Cook

Van

175.00
12.50
1.25

69.08
4,34
20.00
12.00
40.50
64.00
3.44
58.72
21.00
42.91
39.21
70.44
.50

1.80
1.25
41.77
.95

Holland Motor Co .......... .....................................
De Keyzer— Insurance .....................................
Primary
...........................................................
5676T0
Williams— Clocks ...............................................
Primary Fund, Balance 1927 .............................
242 76
Busscher— Labor ......................... ...................
Library Fund ...................................................... .
Herpolsheimer Cq ........... ......................... ......
Sale of Old School ................. ................................. ...... 260.00

Overdraft

1.50

34.64
7.26
120.00
4.20
35.00
8.00
11.80
81.54
2.00

6.64

.

.

Tuition from Fillmore .............................
go.OO
Interest Peoples State Bank ................ ............78,53
Interest Holland City State Bank .............. 96 08

.60

50.99
78.04
85.40
88.50
52.50
31.95
3.50
56.70
5.94
31.64
76.35
50.00
4.69
9.32
6.78

.................... .....

......

Balance on hand, General Fund, July 1, 1928 ..........$ 1542.21
Balance on hand, Duffers School, July 1, 1928 ..........3444.09
Balance on Hand, Library Fund, July 1, 1928 ........ 2oi52
Received— Voted Tax .......................................
20000 00

77.55
49.69
27.65
30.00
12.00

.............................................................. .....

.

RECEIPTS

29x4.40 Pathfinder - $6.60

Freight .....................................a

Taxes

.

L Van Regenmorter,Secy.

30x3% Pathfinder - $5.95

.

...

It was moved by J. Brinkman,supported by P. Van Hovw, that
thc district raise the sum of $260 for <he purpose of installing heating

Park

.

Palmer Products ......................

1.

These two trustees having received the greatest number of votes
were duly declared elected.
It was moved by S. Harkcma, supported by J. Brinkman,that thc
district pay the full tuition of high school pupils who are regular in
then* attendance. Of others who arc not regular in their attendance
only *$60.00 is to be paid.
Carried— yes 35, no 3.
Moved by H. Harrington, supported by Ed Munson, that the dis-

$

Operation

......

The minutes

494.27

Eight Teachers’ Salaries ...........................« noon nn
Holland High — Tuition .................................... ............. 526o!oO
Michigan Ed. Co. — Library Books ................ .............144.33

'

I

$

.............

an

Instruction

Mills

Win?

$ 3396.48

....................................

Lugcr't School Repair

B. Speet — Contract ................. t qcqi cr
H. Busscher — Cement Work .........
........*

P.

Willi

:

..........

32 50
164 97
Peoples Bank— Interest ..................... ..........................
87 50
Continental National Bank— Interest ........

Peter Van Rosendahl and wife
Van Dort nnd wife, Lot 154

,

............ 541 or

..............*

to John

Twp.

$31846.71

Bank— Bond and Interest
,$ 590.00
Wayne County Bank — Interest ...................................
249i38
Wayne County Bank— Bonds and Interest ............... 1749.38

land.

Elmwood Add., City of Holland.
Martin Dykema.
Peter Van Rosendahl and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Landing of to John Van Dort, Lot 30, Elmwood
Chicago spent the wek-end in this Add., City of Holland.
city.
Hudsonviile State Bank to Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Looman P. Kuiper. Jr„ S% E% SWli Sec.
arc spending a wek in Detroit.
5-5-15, Jamestown

..................................

Debt Service

Sunday.

last week.

spent a week in Holland

Tota,

Holland City — Interest
Holland City— Interest

VALKEMA

$31839.78
6.93

..

Holland City— Interest

ZYLEN

Chicago

Total .....................
Balance Library Fund..

Mr. and1 Mrs. John Yonker of
visited with Mrs.
Yonker’s mother, Mrs. John Boda,

in Holland last week.

Mrs. B. Moreland of

...

0Per»tlon ....................- ................................................... 3102.73

Grand Rapids

The Misses Gertrude Wubcke,
Adrian Klaasen,who has just
completedfour years at the Uni- Mable Pieters and Jennie Prins
Peter Notier's Sunday School versity of Chicago studying busi- spent a week at Ottawa Beach,
class of Third Reformed church ness administration,specializing in
Prof. Irwin Lubbers of Hope colheld a picnic at Maple Beach advertising, has bought out the lege, who is doing a year's postWednesday.
local painted bulletin business of graduate work at Northwestern
A cablegram announcing the the City Sign Co. The City Sign university,spent a few days in
safe arrival of Rev. and Mrs. R. C<v was started in 1915 hy R. Holland Ipst week. Upon his reA. Eusden in Liverpool has been Tromp, who will devote all his turn to Chicago he was accompareceived by relatives here. Mrs. time now to gas bulletins of which nied hy his wife and son, who went
to Iowa to visit.
R. A. Eusden is the daughter of he has over '100.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dykstra.
Gelmer Boven and Edward BarRev. and Mrs. John Ter Borg,
The Ottawa County Bankers Mrs. Jennie Sywassink and Miss kel spent a few days in Mishawaka,
Ind., last week.
association will meet in Holland Marion Sywassink left- Holland
Miss Margaret Slaghuis and
next Tuesday.The sessionand din- Friday morning enroute to the
ner will be held at Warm Friend Pacific coast. The Ter Borgs and June Elander are on a week’s moMrs. Sywassink will leave for Ja- tor trip to various points of interTavern.
The following officers were elect- pan the 14th of August. Miss Mar- est in the upper peninsula.
Morris Cook, who is stationedat
ed on the school board: Dr. A. ion Sywassink will stay in Iowa
Leenhouts,J. A. Brouwer, vice- for a few weeks and the others will the Naval hospital at Brooklyn,
president, and Henry Geerlings, proceed westward. The company N. Y., is spending a four-week’s
left via a new Ford which has both vacation in this city with his parsecretary.
Mifchiganand Japan licenses, which ents.
Dr. Wm. C. Westrate is at Camp
creates a lot of comment.
liawrence Kramer, who accepted
Grayling where he will serve with
Rev. A. Keizer, retired preacher, a position with the American
the medical detachment of the
had charge of the morning and Telephone and Telegraph company
126th Infantry.
afternoon services at the Oakdale at Detroit,has been transferredto
Christian Reformed church of
•
Grand Rapids Sunday. •
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kolenbrander
The following passed the Amer- and family have returned from a
ican Red Cross beginners’ test in trip to Rochester,New Jersey.
swimming and were awarded Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brower enterbadges: Harold Westrate. Eleanor
tained Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. C. Eby
Steffen. Ellen Ray, Jean Simpson,
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Willis Nuismer, John Mysson, Bud
Vries and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Overweg, Kenneth Hall and James
Ray Knooihuizenand family at
Grissen. Those who passed the their cottage Friday evening.
swimmers’ test were Leon Kraai,
Rev. H. C. Jacob;; and family of
H. Gerrit Griessen, Walter Van
Pella. Iowa, are visiting at the
Osterhaut, and Bob Marcesis.
home of Mrs. Jacobs’ mother, Mrs.
Clarence Dykema is the new Wm. Ver Meulen on West 17th
organistat the Central Avenue street.
Christian Reformed church.
Robert Pool of Zeeland is taking
Jake Lievenseand Joe Gcerds Henry Geerds’ place at the Holland
were on a fishing trip to Canada City State bank while Mr. Geerds

WIERSMA

MR. GEORGE

.

;

Peoples

MR. LAMBERT OLGERS

Zeppelin In our race.

«,

on

Ohio.

b33tJ3X&&3C

.

.....

n fishing trip for a few days.

damaged.

just imagine — this wonderful home moderniz-

ments on the Budget

Miss Jennie Karsten, organist of
the Third Reformed church, and
Miss Anna Karsten, are on a motor
and boat trip through northern
Michigan and Wisconsin.

land.

of the Ford car, received deep cuts
on his head. Both the cars were Weaver of Fennville Thursday.

EXPENDITURES
Debt Service .....................................................................
$ 3396.48
Lugers School ........
......... ............ * ....................... 3444.09
Administration................................................................
494.27
instruction ...... ...............................
14494 33
New School Repairs ........................
.....................
5170 77
Maintenance
....................................
...........1187.11

J™

also visit Niagara Falls.

Mrs. C. Lokker and Mrs. Mary
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Swartz Vander Berg have returned from a
Holland.
at the Holland hospital, a daughter. 10-day trip to Ydlowntone Park.
Russell Burton of the Peoples
Mrs. Leonard Tuttle, formerly of
Mrs. Henry Van Ark entertained
Holland, now of Detroit, died at the her Sunday School class of the State Bank is taking a week’s
Ford hospitalFriday at the age of Third Reformed church, at her vacation.
37. She is survived by her husband, home on south Central avenue with
Miss Alice Van Ark of Portland.
and her father,Gerrit Molegraf of a porch supper last week Wednes- Oregon, is. spending a few weeks
Holland, also by one sister and one day evening.
here wjth her mother, Mrs. Reany
brother. Funeral services were
The class of Miss Lamb of the Van Ark.
held Monday afternoon at the
Marie Kollen of Holland left
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Nihbelink-Notierchapel.
Church Sunday School held a with the Allegan group last week
The annual meeting of the Mich- beach party at Ottawa Beach Fri- for Michigan State college as a
igan Poultry Improvement associ- day evening. After the games and county champion in boys and girls
ation was held Friday at East swimming, a bonfire was built to club work. She represented her
group in first yd»r clothingwork.
Lansing. Mr. Monroe from Ban- roast marshmallowsand wienies.
gor, Michigan, was elected director,
Miss Mabel Bauhahn of the PeoMr. and Mrs. J. C. Westrate and
all the officerswere re-elected. Mr. and Mrs. H. Tien enjoyed a ples State bank is taking her vacaThose attending from Zeeland were 400-mile auto trip last week to tion this week.
J. A. Garlough,Jacob Gcprlings, northern Michigan. , Cornie WesRev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinlife Jansen, Henry Wiersma. trate, Bud Slagh, Jack Woodall ity church, and his family are
George Cable, Peter Schaap and and Gerrit Hoving are camping at spending their vacation in Antioch,
Roht. Pool. Holland was repre Glenn Lake. Tho boyl entertained Illinois.
sented by Wilbur Van Appledoorn, the party with a fish dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visscher
M. Knoll, M. Kole and C. Boven.
Harold Van Ingham. Ben have returned from a trip to the
An Essex driven by J. C, Wes- Smeenge, Andrew Smecnge and Black Hills in South Dakota and
trate and a Ford coupe driven by Clarence Redder were arrested by
other mid-western points.
Mrs. Smith collidedat the inter- city officers last week Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Kuite, former
section of River avenue and 7th afternoon for disturbing religious
street Friday afternoon. Mrs. worship on complaint of the evang- residentsof Holland, now of Iowa,
Smith, who is a sister-in-lawof elist in charge of the gospel tent are visiting with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and
the man injured, was going west on weeks. They were arraigned before
7th .street and came to the intersec- Justice K. Van Duron and were Miss Ruth Miller of Charleston,
W; Va., are visiting at the home of
tion which is a stop street, where
where serviceswere held for a few
she slowed down, hut struck the fined $10 each, including the cost. Mrs. E. Villingcrand Miss Jennie
Grimes, West 12th street.
car driven by Mr. Westratc, which
The Misses Helen Meyer, Nella
was waiting to make the turn. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Marsh of San
John Smith, who was an occupant Meyer and Ruth Blekking visited Francisco.Calif., spent a few days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

an ade-

There’s nothing to compare with

Elbert Rackely of Holland, who
PERSONAL
was convicted by a jury of stealing
interurban poles, appealed,his case
to circuitcourt and ha* 'obtained
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Douma and
bonds. He will appear at Grand daughter Hazel are on a week's
Haven in the next term of court.
trip through the east. They will

....................................................

Huis....

H. Wolbert
F. Harkema

..

...............................

•:

...................

................................; ............. ...........
.................*

....................................

.75

1.92 v
28.40 /
163.44
6.60
• 2.00
1.00
19.30
5.25
16.00
40.50
6.40
6.25
10.00
615.94
1.25

36.00
3.30
.90

81.58
.82

25.00
11.75
270.10
16.00
21.38
1.50

250.10
500.00
530.00
342.00

......... .........................................................

Total
.$31846.71

..

$ 3702.73

W
m

m
Mrs. F. F. Behm and Mrs. Emel
Klemple of Grand Haven. Funeral
services were held Sunday afterA linen shower was held last noon from the home. Interment
week Thursday evening at the was made in the Lakewood ceme- and Miss Marion Kruizcnga are
home of Miss Florence Oudman, in tery at Grand Haven.
prominent in the Sunday School
honor of Miss Florence Zylman,
work. Specialmusic always makes
NOORDELOOS
who is to be an August bride.
the services inviting.On July 14
Dr. Henry Beets of the Christian
Bjr Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. Games were played and prises
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sterken Reformed denomination spoke. On
were won by the Misses Mildred
than, Maodf Bihh laitituta of Chicaga
Kssonburgh and , Marjorie Selby. visitedat the home of their chil- July 21 the Rev. A. Klerk of KalaItX
n NtwnpaiirrI'nlnn
The bride-to-hewas the recipient dren, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink, mazoo has charge. On July 28 Rev.
j of many beautifuland useful gifts. last Sunday.
R. Van Den Berg of Zeeland, on
Dainty refreshmentswere served
Leuon for July 21
Last- Sunday Holy Communion August 4th Dr. Clarence Rnuma of
on Au-g. .. Rev. _____
......
to the twelve persons present.
A. Rynwas celebratedat the local church. Calvin,
Rajpida,on Aug.' 18
.........
Miss Hilda Kuipers and Mr. B. brandt of Grand
EZEKIEL’S VISION OF HOPE
! Little Dorleen Teeter and Jean- Kuipers were visitorsat the local Rev. Freni Van Dyke, on Aug. 25
Rev. Wm. Stuart, and on Sept. 1st
LESSON TEXT— E««kl«l 07:1-11. nette Peterson entertained several church Sunday.
GOLDEN TEXT— Of the lncre«»# of their friends with a lawn party
The annual school district meet- the Rev. J. R. Mulder of Western
of his govsrnmtivt am] psacs (here
seminary.
Thursday afternoon on the lawn of ing was held at the school house
ahall ba no end.
the
Peterson’s
residence.
Games
Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Masseling and
PRIMARY TOPIC— Eteklel'a Maiwere played and prises were won
sane of Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel and family are here. Mr. and Mrs, Grey
JUNIOR TOPIC— Eaeklel's Mea- by Dorothy De Boer. Angeline Van daughterof Grand Rapids visited come here on week-ends. Mrs.
sane of Hope.
Wynen ami Ruth Helmboldt. Those
Snyder is here with hot* son. Mr.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR present were: Dorothy De Boer, at the home of their brother and
TOPIC— Will the Right Family Win? Mildred Glass. Angeline Van Wy- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel and Mrs. De Kruif are in Bremer’s
cottage.The Vander Boks have
Sunday evening.
YOUKO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— The Cure for the Worlds man, Edna Mav Helder, Bernice
Fred Diepenhorst of Milwaukee, been visited by their children. Mr.
Helder, Ruth Helmboldt, Eleanor
and Mre. LuG range come up for
Ills.
Wisconsin; visitedf6r a few day*
Douman. Jeanette Peterson and at the home of his brother and sis- week-ends. Mr. and Mrs. G. DahnEzekiel's final vision, chapters 40 Dorleen Teeter.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Vogel. He lenberg and daughter are at CenlirtOVED UKlFOII MTEINAT10IML

/VVSA

JUST LIKE
company operating 9% autoinobilcH of ,T3 different makes during
1928, Pontiac costs one cent per mile
le»n to operate than any other low-

HIS,

when you are comparing Pontiac
with any other

price
—remember that its big car qualities
will cost you $100 less the first Tear
alorte-whichis just like saving $100
when you buy I

BUY

sii at or

near

its

PONTIAC »«sra
MOTORS

Despite the fact thattit is now offered in

most popular

colors

.

a variety of

the only car in the world combining big car qualities
with small car

Pontiac Big Six continues to

/.#.

h.

fonttor,Michigan

FIVE-PASSENGER 2-DOOR
SEDAN. BODY BY FISHER

.

.

.

^

•

to 4S, cxhlhiltsa comprehensive
view of Hie realo/ed order when
(lie .Messiahulmll hold sway over
the whole earth. Our lesson for
today is but a small part this
vision. It can he understood only
In Hie light of Hie whole. The fol
lowing outstanding facts should be

the

despite the fact that it is

)

-

priced six. T ou probably drive your
car 10,000 miles per year. And so,

vssfe'IiSifi.*?

L

LESSON

$100
WHEN YOU

year’s

K-s-n*

UNDAY SCHOO

SAVING

PRODUCT’ OF GENERAL

SOCIETY

tral

A surprise party was held lust
week Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Flora Denny in honor
of her son Raymond, the occasion
being his seventeenth birthday anniversary. Games were played and
prizes were won by Mr. Aman, Mr.
Yfgef, Lillian Aman and John Hei*
dema. Those present were Justice
Vleem, Josephine Andre, Reka Andre. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Aman, Lillian Aman, Caur Aman, Mr. and
Mrs. James Yfgef, Bernice Underwood, Robert Evenhuis. John Hoidemn, Francis Aman, Mrs. Denny,
I-vona, Virginia and Eugene Denny
and Mr. Avery.
o— ^
The Maccabeesheld their picnic
Tuesday at Central . Park in the
Mid-Way tourist camp. Games
were played and prizes were won
by Mrs. Shaw, Clara St. John, Mae
Hilcr, Nellie Haight ami Jennie
Elferdink.

Park.

v

also called on other friends and
relatives in the vicinity.
Rev. Peter Steen of Decatur
11971-Rxp. July 27
conducted the services at the local
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Th* Prochurch Sunday.
bat* Court Ibr lha County of Ottewe.
Sunday. June 30. Holy Baptism
At I latiionof said Court, held at
was administered to James, infant the Piobete Office in the Cityof Grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mor- Havm in tha laid County, on the 13th

*•

Expires Aug. 24

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Whereas, Dan Fish and
Town.
Robinson,Ottawa County,
igan, made and executed a
Fish, his wife, of the

mortgage, bearing date the
fourth day of December, A.D. 191
to Johne H. Boone, of the City i
Zeeland, Ottawa County. Michigi
which was recorded in the office
the register of deeds of the Cc
of Ottawa on the twenty-at,
d®y o/ August, A.D. 1913, at
oelock In the afternoon, in L
No. 100 of Mortgages,on
208;
And whereas, the said morn
has been duly assigned by the
John H. Boone and Grietje B<
his wife, to Egbertua Boone
Grietje Scholten, by a**igni.„
hearing date the eleventh day
August, A.D. 1913, and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds
Ottawa County on the twenty
,

ond day of August A.D.

1913.

fifteen minutes past one o'clock
the afternoon in liber No. 99
Mortgages, on page 100, whei
said mortgage became proj

*aid Egbertua Boone and
Scholten; and whereas said
1. The restored temple (chs. 40hertus Baone is now deceased
miscellaneousshower was
Prearnt, Hon. Jamet J. Danhof,
. *
his interestIn said mortgage
given Tuesday evening by Mrs. Judge ol Probate.
2. The return of Jehovah (ch.
FontUc /tig Sit, t7iS to MM./, o. h.
been, at the order of the
Will Frls, Mrs. Peter Hovengu
43).
10
the
matter
of the Kitgt* of
Cimtime , Michigan, pint lUUrery
court of Ottawa County,
Bis
Foaliu-PN
In
and Mrs. John Wedeven, all of
In
chapter
11
the
Lord
Is
seen
charge*. Bumper,, ipeing cover*
administrator, assigned to
Holland, at the home of Mr. and
JUM* HANKANS, Daceaied
taking His departure. In chapter
and lorejoYihoch abtorber*regular
Boone and Amy Boone;
Mrs. Philip Vogel, in honor of
C ar at or
Pontiae'ii
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
equipment at flight eitrm rm*t.
48 He Is seen returning.
And whereas, the amount cleii
Miss Alice Dalman, who is to be time for presentation of claims against
General Motor* Tima PaymentPlan
.3. The arrangement of the serva July bride. An enjoyable eve- •aid estate ihonld be limited,and that to be due upon said mortgage
available
at
minimum
rata.
ices
of
the
temple
(chs.
44-46).
Car Kprrd,
and Arrploralion . , .
ning was spent and the bride-to-bfa time and place be appointed to re- the date of this notice ix the
4. The river flowing from the
received many lovely gifts. Thoae ceive, examine and adjuat all rlaima of nine hundred and twenty-ti
temple (47:1-12).
present at the occasion were: Mrs. and demands againit taid deceasedby dollars and twenty-flvecents, ai
Car SmoothnpNN and tilloncp • • o • o o o a
5. The land apimrtloned among
no suit or proceeding has been I'
Will Frls. Mrs. Peter Hovenga, and before laid court:
the people (47:13;48:20).
stituted et law to recover the d<
Mr. and Mrs. John Wedeven, Mrs.
It Is Ordered. That creditors' of said
6.
The
holy
city
(48:30-35).'
lontlder tbr drlitrrrd prire a, wrll
Big Car Safety • • • •
John Holland, Miss Reka Brinks, deceased are required to presenttheir now remainingsecured thereby,
Big far t'omfort • •
In the attemptedInterpretation
a, tha lUt prirr whrn romparing
Mrs. John Schaap, Mrs. Johanna claims to said court at said Probata any part thereof;
of this vision, some five different
automobileraluaa . . , OaklaodAnd whereas, default has
Schaap, Mrs. Gerrit Michmcrs- Office on or before the
Big Car Style
views are held. The one preferred
Big Tar Convenience Pontlaedrlltrrad prirao inrluda
made In the payment of the mor
hu zen, Mrs. Harry Hulst, Miss
only rraaonabla rhargra for hanby the present writer Is that It Is
15th Daf al Octsbar A. D. 1129
secured by said mortgage, when
Julia Hulst, Mrs. John Hoeksema,
dling and for finanring whrn the
a predictionof the temple whjch Several employees of the Hoi- Mrs. Peter Dalman, Mr. and Mrs. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said the power of sale contained thi
Big Car Laxary . • .
Big Car Reliability .
Time Payment Plan la need.
*hnll be erected In Messianic times, i iand Furnace Co. held a beach par- Philip Vogel, Mr. Marvin Vogel, time and place being hereby appointed in has become operative;
The literalview prevents wild spe<
tv at Ottawa Beach last week Miss Caroline Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. for the examinationand adjustmentof
Now. therefore,notice is .
ulatlon and at the same time per- Thursday. Swimming and games
Philip Vogel and daughter,Mr. allclaimaaid demands against said given that, by virtue of said
mits the fullest figurative applica- were engaged in and a hamburger
of sale, and In pursuance t
and Mrs. Arie Vogel, Mrs. Gill deceased.
tion. In fact, the Holy Spirit gives roast was held. Those present
Vogel, Mrs. Gerrit Willink, Miss
11 is Further Ordered, Jh'at public and of the statute in such ,
-ihe Interpretationof the waters were the Misses Genevieve Tinholt,
Janet Willink, Miss Fiances Wil- notice thereof be &iv*n by publication made and provided,the said m<
flowing from the smitten rock (I Lyda Glupker, Lena Marcusse,
link, ^r. Peter Vogel, and Miss ofa copy of this order, for three sue- gage will be foreclosedby •
r*- H. Koolkrr. 121 E. 8th. Holland, Mich. Phone 2551
Cor. 10:4) In such a way as to Jeanette Poest. Frances De Weerd,
Alice Dalman.
costiveweek* previout tn said day of of the mortgagedpremises,at HU
leave no doubt as to Its meaning. Sena Kasten and Mrs. Jack DykhearinA, in tha HollandCity News, a lie vendue, to the highest Udder,
The river flowing forth from the str*.
j EXTENSION OK WATER MAINS
nswireper printed end circulated in the front door of the court how
GRAAF8CHAP
sam.jary typifies the river of life,
said County.
at city of Grand Haven in t
JAMES J. DANHOF, County of Ottawa, that being
I 27th St. between Michigan and the salvation of Christ flowing Mrs. Anna De Boer and Mrs. Heiman Reimink,74, died last
forth
to
the
world.
Observe:
Washington, Aves.
Mahle Boss entertained several of week Thursday on his farm near
Judas •( Pro bat*. place of holding the circuit cc,
I. The River’s Source (vv. 1, 2).
their old-time friends lust week Graafschap.Ho was found dead in
within said Oftunty, on the thii
24th St. betwen Washington and
A
true
com—
It flows forth from the house— Tuesday evening art the home of
eth day of August, A.D. 1929,
the barn by his son John, a stroke Cora Vanda Water.
I Van Raalte Aves.
the restoredtemple where God has the former in honor of their sister,
K«vi*tarof Probate
ten o clock in the forenoon; U
of apoplexy being the cause of his
25th St. between Washington come to dwell. It flows from the Miss Ida Tanis of Gray Hawk. Ky.
descriptionof which said premii
death. The deceased is survived
1 and Van Raalte Aves. %
divine presence.This flowing of
contained in said mortgage 1*
An enjoyable time was spent by hy four sons and one daughter:
12066 Exp. July 20
25th St. between Central a.™ the waters Is miraculous. So Is the all those present and a dainty Thomas R. of Holland, Fred of
follows: The northwest quarter
eternal life which proceeds from
j and Lawndale Court.
the northeast quarter of Beef
three course luncheon was served Ganges, John of Virginia Park, STATE OF MICHIGAN— Hm
Calvary'scross. Itenmse Christ Is
Court for tha County et Ottawa.
thirty-five. Township seven, Nc
Holland- Michby the hostesses.The guests were: Jake of Recman and Sue at home;
divine, His shed blood has power
• T^°n.of al<f Co,lrt* h*ld •» U"
City Clerk's Office,dune 21, 1929.
Mrs. H. Schaap, Mrs. N. Hofsteen, also by two sisters and eleven BA‘
Probata Offtca In tha Cltr of Grand Havsa Range fifteen west, all in the ta„
to give life. It Is to he noted that
I Notice is hereby given that the the stream came by way of the al- Mrs. F. Seaver, Mrs. R. Leestma, grandchildren.Funeral services In said County, on the 26th day of June ship of Robinson, County of .Ott
wa, State of Michigan.
I Common Council of the City of
Mrs. G. De Vries. Mrs. A. SybersA. D. 1929
tar (v. 1), showing that eternal ma. Mrs. H. Routing. Mrs. G. were held at the Graafschap church
putt'd this 28rd day of May, A.1
1 Holland at a session held Wedneswith Rev. John Bnuwsma, Mm pasfeasant. Boa. Jamas J. Danhof, Judea
life for the world proceeds from
192$.
day, June 19. 1929, adopted the folGroteler, Mrs. F. Wareham, Mrs. tor. officiating. Interment followed •f ProUte.
npHERE p-« no emotions of the human heart so tender
God by way of the cross. Perhaps
!a tha Matter of tha bUU of
| lowing resolutions:
R. Mulder, Mrs. J. Frieiirg,Mrs. in the Graafschap cemetery.
Grietje Scholten,
* or so beautifulqa those which prompt the placing of
the deepest mystery of life Is how
Bertus Boone,
j RESOLVED, that water mains life
A. Van Lent*. Mrs. H. Faber, Mrs.
CHARLES
OWEN,
batautd
f Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
can spring out of death. De
Amy Boone,
be constructed in 27th St. between
G. Ter Vree and Mrs. G. Van Zoer*
BEAVERDAM
beautiful
•
It appearingto the efturt that the
spite its mystery, the studentof the
en. .
1 Michigan and Washington Aves.,
,
M ^
Assignees.
time
for
ptesentation
of
claims
against
Holy
Scriptures
and
of
physical
There is cathfaction in knowing that one has done
i 24th St. between Wash ngton and
The Schut family reunion was said estate ahnuld he limited,and that John R. Dothmors,
science
knows
(hat
life
out
of
death
all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
, Attorney for Assignees.
i Van Raalte Aves., 25th St. between
Cat! Harrington, son of Mr. and held at the home of Mu*, and Mrs.
a time and place be appointed to reIs the philosophy of the universe.
dignifiri a proper Memorial looks, how calm, bow
, Business Address: Zeeland, Mich.
| Washington and Van Raalte Aves..
Mrs. Austin Harrington, and Miss Dick Schut at Beaverdam,where 85
ceirr,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
"Except n corn of wheat fall Into
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
i 25th St. between Central Ave. and
Ota Andrews, daughter of Mr. and guests and relativeswere present. arid demands against said deceased by
the ground and die, It abldeth
i Lawndale Court; that said water
It mr.y be that you are thinking about a Memorial.
Mrs. Wm. Andrews of Plainsdale, The Mason family reunion was and before said court:
alone.''
If so, we will be very glad to show you our display of all
l mains Ik* laid at the depth and
Mich., and former teachgr in Hol- held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
It is Ordared, That crediten of laid
EXPIRES JULY 29
II. The Deepening River (rv. 3-.*).
types, including Guardian Memorials.
grade and of the dimensions preland, were married last week Fred Mason. Guests were present deceased are required to present thnlr
MORTGAGE SALE
The deepening and enlarging is
I scribed in the diagrams, plans and
Thursdayat the home of the bride. from Grand Rapids, Muskegon and claims fo said court at said Probate Ofwithout any tributaries.For the
| profiles and in the manner required
The newly-weddedcouple are on a WDconaiih
fice on or before the
Whereas default haa been
first quarter mile the depth was to
I by the specifications for same prohoneymoon trip through northern
The reunion of the Eelman fainin the payment of moneys
the ankles. Hy the time it had
29th d«r of October A. 0. 1929
j visionallyadopted by the Common
Michiganand will return to Hol- ily was held at the oak grove north
by two mortgagesone of i
reached one-halfmile It was to the
of Everlasting
t
Council of the City of Holland,
fornoon, laid
live fenter.
| enter.The
Ihe relatives of at ten o'clock
o clock in the forneon,
ssid time dated the 17th day of Maith
Mattltf A
A.
knees. Till the distance of three- land in abatit a week to make their of Olive
June 19, 1929, and now on file in
home. Mr. Harrington is associated
(Rt filtered T rodt Mark)
and Mrs. W. Eelman wore and p'see being hereby appointed lor 1911. axecuted and given by Wi
fourths mile was reached it was to
the oflfee of the Clerk, that the the waist, and at the end of the in business with his father and present.
the examination
examinationsod
and adjustmentof all
all Estelle and Laura H. Estelle
brother.
cost and expense of constructing
The annual Newenhouse family claims and demands against said de- wife, of the Township of
first mile It was too deep to ford—
such water mains be paid partly "waters to swim In." The Spiritual
reunion was held at the home of ceased.
county of Ottawa and atate
from the Water Fund of said City,
The
Sunday
School class of Mrs. Mr. and Mr*. Peter Fisher. More
It is Further Ordered, That Public ____________
_____ _
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
truth to be derived from this figure
and partly by special assessment is that the life and salvationwhich J. Oonk, Jr., of the Trinity Re- than 100 attended.
notice thereof be given br publicationHolland City State
18 W. 7th
Holland.
phone 5270
upon the lands, lots and premises have flowed forth from Calvary formed cKtrch held a Iteach’ party
The annual De Graef family re- of a copy of this order for three suc- land, Michigan, a corporation orto said
day of
of private property owners abut- made vital by tliq Holy Spirit, have Friday evening at Ottawa Beach. union was nera
held at jenTson
Jenison park. cessive weeks previous
k*«-»iou»io
miu aay
oi ganized and existingunder and by
ting upon said part of said Streets,
Preceding
the
games
and
swimRelatives from Holland, Zeeland he,r,nK 'n »he Holland City News, a virtue of thg laws of the State of
o9Xfok**iyffMvt
widened and deepened through the
and being adjacent to said water centuriestftid dispensations. This ming. the girls enjoyed a supper at and Grand Rapids were
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
____ present. *,*w,P,Per'Pr'n,edindcirculatedinsaid
the beach.
mains and such other lands, lots and
The
next family
reunion will be
'ru .........
'
mortgage la recorded In the office
Is especially true of the Individual
JAMES J* DANHOF,
premises as hereinafter required who yields himself to the Holy
held in Zeeland city park.
of the Register of Deeds for Ottewe
Ju<
o
judfet
of Probata.
and specified,assessed according Spirit.
county, Michigan, on the 18th dey
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brink
A trot errrr—
to the estimated benefits thereto
of March A. D. 1911 in Liber 101
celebratedtheir silver wedding
PORT SHELDON
Cor* Vand* Water,
Short
to
III. The Healing Effect of the
determined as follows:
Ite«l«ttr of Probata.
Mortgageson Page 159: and one
anniversaryFriday evening at their
Water* (vv. 6-21).
which is dated the loth day
27tb St. between Michigan and
The quiet beautiesof Pigeon lake
There is life In Ihe progress of home, lift West 13th street. They
Washington Aves. — Total est* this river. “Everything shall live received many lovely 1 gifts. A are unsurpassed for some distance
March A. D. 1926, executed
,
Expiree Aug. 24
given by Henry Klaman and VI
mated cost of water mains— $1312.round
about
this
region.
Among
short
program
was
given
and
ArLeave Holland Daily except Satur- 50. Amount to be raised by special whither the river cometh” (v. 9). thur Lanning was toastmaster of those who are enjoying a vacation
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE ginia Klaman, Jointly and aevcL
It flows from the altar toward the
ally as husband and wife, of the
assessment on private property of east country down Into the desert the evening. A dainty three-course in this pleasant resort are Dr. P.
day and Sunday
non-consumersaccording to esti- and into the Dead sea. "The reo—
Grant and his family. The Grants
Whereas John Duimewind,a sty- Township of Olive, County of Otta8:00 P. M.
mated benefits received — $903.00. gion of the Dead sea which has luncheon was served. The out-of- recently returned from a trip to gle man, of Holland,Michigan, wa, State of Michigan, as mortfaAmount to be paid from the Gen- been the embodimentof barrennesi town guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. the Yellowstone.
made and executed a certain mnft- gors, to the Holland City State
The Imine family of Grand Rap- gage, bearing date the 3rd dayf of Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor.
Leavello Hand
9:00 P.M. eral Water Fund— 5409.50.
and desolation, in the coming day Poatma, Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Andel
24th St. between' Washington is t(f be changed into a scene of life of New Era. Rev. and Mrs. John ids are in the Fergusoncottage for April, 1926, to Cornelius Vandcn poration organized and existingunSaturdays 10:30 P.M. and Van Raalte Avesj — Total esti* and fruitfulness."—’Gray.
Breuker of Muskegon, Mr. and a month.
Heuvel and Gertrude Vandon Hep- der and by virtue of the laws of
mated cost of water mains— $1312.Mr. Alex McIntyre and family vel, as husband and wife, which was the State of Michigan,a* mort1. Trees <ui the batiks of the Mrs. Peter Brink. Cornelia and
SPECIAL
Every Satur- 50. Amount to be raised by special river (vv. 7. 8).
John of Plainwell; Mr. and Mrs. are at the McLaughlincottage.
recorded in the office of the regisassessment on private property of
Mrs. Green is occupying the ter of deeds of the county of OtDon Stoepker of Zeeland, Mr. and
Just ns vegetationflourishes neat
day to Chicago Direct 2:00 P.M.
non-consumersaccordingto esti- Hie river, so wherever Christ's sal Mrs. Arthur Lanning of Chicago, Jewell cottage.
tawa on the 0th day of April, 1926.
muted benefits received — $903.00. vatlon Is witnessed to In the energy Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of.
Mr. H. J. Hoogcrhyde and fam- at 11:20 o’clock in the forenoon, in on the 18th day of March A. D.
Amount to be paid from the Gen- of the Holy Ghost', life comes. This Grand Haven.
ily are at the “Marie-Lee" cottage liber 134 of mortgages at page 501, 1925 in Liber lo5 of Mortgages on
for two weeks.
eral Water Fund— $409.50.
And where..
I?1*1
has been true throughout the con
Ship
25th* St. between Washington tttrlesof church history. The de
The Kline family reunion was
h.» been duly ...Igned hy the
nt» Rt.V n** v m*
and Van Raalte Aves. — Total esti- tails of fruitfulness are enumeraf held ln«t week at the home of Abe
CENTRAL PARK
Cornelius Vandcn
Heuvel .„d
and GerCornelius
V.nden Heuvel
.?
I. Fo“
Lowest Rates— Best Service
mated cost of water mains— ed'ln verse 12.
trude Vandcn Heuvel, by assignKline of Port Sheldon. Those preshundred
thirty one and sixty one.
$1312.50. Amount to be raised by
The Central Park Chapel, under ment dated the 20th day of July,
2. Everything in the waters Khali ent were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
hundredths ($431.60) Dollars prinspecial assessment on privateprop- live (v. 9). Wherever the stream Kline of 270 Lincoln Ave., Mr. and the directionthis season of Mr. P. 1927, and recorded in the office of
Phones 2778 or
Goodrich Line
cipal and interest and an attorney
the
register
of
deeds
of
said
county
erty of non-consumersaccording Hows, there shall he life.
Broekstrn.
has
been
holding
its
Mrs. Engel Kline. Mr. and Mrs.
fee of Twenty five($25.00)Dollars,
to estiipatcd benefits received
3. The waters of the Dead sen Peter Kline and daughter of Hol- regular services.At 10 u m. there on the 30th day of July, 1927, at being the legal attorney fee in each
ST.
$903.00. Amount to he paid from 'hall he healed (v. Hi). Flshn* land, Mr. and Mrs. Abe Kline. Mr. i* a regular morning service, while nine o’clockA. M., in liber 141 of
the General Water Fund— $409.50. shall gather from the Dead sea and Mrs. Earnest Kline and baby,
«;\ntnoof.:f;tr7srh»:
25 h St. between Central A' e. even us from the .Mediterranean. of Port Sheldon; Mr. and Mrs.
DR. E. J. HANES
John V
rm
0",'’Cd by in*
” Uw to W.
John
Vermeulen,
and Lawndale Court— Total esti- The gos|iel brings life to those in Henry O’Connor and family. Mr.
cover the debt or any part thereof,
mated cost of water mains— trespassesand sin. The world is and Mrs. Adelbcrt Goodhart and
And
whereas
the amount elaimed
iHiiiniotniniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiinaimiriiai
Osteopath
secured by either of said mortto be due upon said mortgage at
$750.00. Amount to be raised by tlead and thereforelit need of the family of Grgnd Haven, Mr. and
gages whereby the powers of sale
Office at 84 West 8th Bt.
the
date
of
this
notice
is
the
sufh
special assessment on private life-giving stream from Calvary.
Mrs. ( larence Kline of Ferrysburg,
contained in said mortgages haa
Offlca
Hours:
9-12
A.
2-8
P..
U
of
Six
Hundred
Seventy-seven
and
property of non-consumersaccordMr. and Mrs. Len Kline of Muskebecome onerative.
22-100 ($677.22) Dollars,together
ing to estimated benefits received—
and by appolntmant
gon Heights, and their daughter
THEREFORE, notice is
with an attorney fee of $25.00 as hereby given, that by virtue of the
$502.50. Amount to be paid from
and husband and son of Muskegon.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
provided for in said mortgage, and said powers of sale and in pursu*
I the General Water Fund— $187.50.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kline and
no Kuit or proceeding has liven in- anco of the statute in such case
That the lands, lots and premises
children and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Cornelius De Keyzer
stituted at law to recover the debt
I upon which said special . assessAmbulance Service
Lampen of Grand Rapids.
made and provided,the said mortNotary Public and Justiceof Peace
now remaining secured thereby,or gages will be foreclosedby sale of
ments *ha!l be levied shall include
o
Phone 5267
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
any part thereof, and whereas deall the private lands- lots and 29 E. 9th
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Stalward of
Holland
Farm, City and Resort Properties fault has been made in the payment the premisestherein described at
premises of nontconsumerslying
New York are visiting with friends
public auction, to the highest bidFor Sale, Rent or Exchange
of the money secured by said mort- der, at the north front door of the
within the special assessment disand relatives in this city.
gage,
whereby
the
power
of
sale
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
tricts designated by a red line in
— o—
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
courthouse in the City of Grand
the diagram and plat of said disnutBlled. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
One-half Block West of Postoffict contained therein has become oper- Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
ZEELAND
ative,
Dealer la
trict by the Common Council in
that being the place where the CirThe Zeeland council has decided ^iwema up
i,
outlying and rural district*.
Windmills.Gasoline Engine*
Now, therefore,notice is hereby cuit Court for the County of Otta.
connection with the constructionof
to enter into a contract with K. B.
Pumps and Plnmblng Knpptim
given that, by virtue of said power wa is held, on Monday the 15th day
CLARE E.
the water mains, all of which priPhono
41 W. ath «tt Olson of Holland to pave State
of sale, and in pursuancethereof of July A. D. 1929 at Two o’clock
vate lota, lands and premises are
street and Elm street with asphalt.
and
and of the statute in such case in the afternoon of that date, which
hereby designated and declared to
The State street pavement will
CARL E.
made and provided,the said mort- premises are described in said
constitutespecial water main disjoin the proposed new pavementto
gage will l>e foreclosedby a sale of mortgages, individually and by reftricts for the purpose of special
Attorneys
Borculo and will Ik? laid to Shoethe mortgaged premises, at public erence and— or —sumntinn as folassessments to defray that part of
maker's hill south of Zeeland. The
a
vendue, to the
at low*.
wc highest
miki'csibidder,
uiuaer, ai
!»»»». to-wit:—
io-wii:—me
the renewing
followingdethe cost and expense of constructcontractorhopes to finish the pro- For your convenience. Arrange for
Ten
tne
front door of the court house at feribed lend and premises situated
ing water mains in said part of
posed pavementsby Sept. 15. The Appointmonts Monday, Tuesday
IK llj
the city of Grand Haven
County of
uuven in said to
‘o the
ww Township
xuwnsnip of
oi Olive,
wllve, UOUMy
OX
said streetsin the manner hereinState street pavement will cost
apd Wednesday.
county of Ottawa, that being the (Ottawa and State of Michigan via.,
before determined by the' Common
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Motto
$24,364and the Elm street job cost
place of holding the circuit court the southeast quarter (S. E. 1-4) of
Council, said districts to be known
Dr.
D.
will be $3,902.
PETERS BUILDING
within
said county,on the 30th day Hbe southeast
quarter (S. E. 1-4):of
and d^ignated ‘‘27th St. Water
..................................
.
......
Oppoaite Warm Friend Tavern
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON
of August, 1929, at ten o’clock in Section Ten (10) Town
Six (8)
Main District” 24th St. Water
own Six
SAUGATUCK
the forenoon, the
Range oiiieen
Sixteen (16)
(16 West
me description of (North, nauge
Main District.”‘‘25th St. Water Office Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
which mortgaged premises con- an<l the northwest quarter (N. W.Main District." and “25th St. WaTuesday. July 23rd, at 2:30 p.m.
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-8 P. M.
tained in said mortgage is as fol) °l the southeast quarter ( S.E. J.
ter Main DistrictNo. 2.”
there will be the sixth great annual
lows: The South half of Lot Two,
) of SectionTen (10) and the
Open Mornings by Appointment Yachtsman Hi-Jinks on Lake
" RESOLVED furthfr, that the
D. C., Ph. C.
and the East Twelve feet of the
(W. 1-2) of the southCity Clerk be instructed to give
Phone 4444
Kalamazoo and Venetian night in
CHIROPRACTOR
North half of Lot Two and
quarter (S. W. 1-4) of "
notice of the proposed construction
the evening. The greateat display Office:Holland City State Rank
South half of the East Sixteen feet'E,emi (H) Town Six (|
of said water mains and of the speof illuminated yachts and cruisers Houra, 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
of Lot Three, and the East Eight Range sixteen (16) West
cial assessment'to be made to de- as the time when the Common ever seen on the Great Lakes.
feet of Lot Seven, all in Block Five ln* 0n« hundred ‘
fray part of the expense of con- Council and the Board of Public
Holland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
tho City of Holland. Ottawa f10”
J
structingsuch water mains accord- Works will meet at the Council
WEST OLIVE
County, Michigan, all according to knementa,
ing to diagram, plan and estimate rooms to consider any suggestions
purtenances
Langeland Funeral Home the recorded plat
on file in the office of the City or objectionsthat may be made to
Henry Schreiber,85, died Friday
Dated
123rd day of
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929.
Clerk, and of the district to be as- the construction of said water morning at his home in West Olive.
D., 1929.
sessed therefor,by publicationin mains, to said assessment districts Mr. Sehrieber was a soldier in the
Morticians
JOHN VERMEULEN,
cityM8ut,
the Holland City News for three and to said diagrams, plans, plats French-Germanwar. The deceased
BROS., Operators
a
W.
16th
Phune
45S0
weeks prior to hearing, and that and estimates.
FRED
T.
MILES.
Ch«.
H.
is survived by his wife, three sons,
Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1929, at 7:30
Attorney for Assignee.
Oscar
Peterson, City Clerk.
.... . .........
..... .. and two daughters: John and GusHolland, Mich.
p.m. be and is hereby determined HCN. 2 ips,— -July 11 and 18, 1929. taw of West Olive, Henry at home,
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
Holland,
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THE HOLLAND CITT
The First Reformed church of
About 30 girls of the De Free
Hamilton held its annual picnic at Chemical company held a picnic at
Allegan county park yesterday.
Ottawa Beach Monday afternoon
The Bethel Reformed church held and evening. Supper was served on
their picnic at Tower park yester- the beach.
day.
Mrs. J. Wiersma died Sunday
The board of public works will morping at the home of her son,
lay a six inch water main from Nick Wiesma, 252 Fairbanksave16th street to 18th street on Otta- nue, at the age of 78 years. She is
wa avenue for the purpose of af- survived by her husband and seven
fording better fire protectionto the sons: Sam, Martin, Nick and

News

Local

FLY FROM

HERB

CHICAGO. ^
IN HOUR AND

LOCAL SCOUTS
WIN HONORS AT

,

FIFTEEN MINUTES

SEVERAL ARRESTS ARE MADE

camp McCarthy

Officers were called to the home
of Jack Spruit about midnight
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanden
E. R. Thomalson, publisherof the
About 150 persons from Holland, Saturday where Spruit, Clarence
Brink at th« Holland hospital,a
Chicago Jourpsl. *nd two compan- Zeeland, Coopersville and Grand Olin, Erwin O’Connor and George
•on, Stewart.
ions, M. B. Stahl and Ray Holme, Haven attended the first half Hertz were found shooting craps,
all of Chicago, flew from the "Windy period at Camp McCarthv last
accordingto the officers.The arrests
Some farmers in the vicinity have
City" to Holland Monday leaving week. Many awards were given to were made by Officers O’Connor
completedharvesting their wheat
Chicago at 11:20 a,m. and reach- those who qualified the best.
and Wierda. The men were kept in
while others have just begun this
ing Black Lake off Kollen Park at
The honor camper award, which Jail overnight and were arraigned
week.
12:35
noon.
They
intended
landing
Nis
the
highest
honor
a
scout
can
George of Holland, Dick and Jim of
before JusticeCharles K. Van Durpeople of that district
The current issue of the Red'
Milwaukee, and Jake of Grand off Lakewood Farm where they prin in camp, was awarded to Har- en Monday morning and fined $10
Ooss Curriercontainsan article by , The Young Men’s Allianceof the Rapids. Funeral services were held were to be the guest of Geo. Getz old J. Weersing of troop 21, Zee- and costs of $4.15 on charges of
Dr. William De Kline, formerly of Christian Reformed churches of Wednesday afternon at the home of but much of the beach had been land. Donald Kooiman of Zeeland
being disorderly by gaming, with
Ottawa county and now medical Holland held a beach party Monday Nick Wiersma and at the Central washed away and they felt safer was awarded the satisfactoryplus the exception of Spruit, owner of
aaslatant to the vice-chairman of evening. Ball and games were Avenue ChristianReformed church •x mling could be made on the camp award, which is the next
the house, who was given a $20 fine.
the American Red Cross. The title
tranquil waters of Macataw* Bay. highest rank. The following were
Martin De Bidder was arrested
....
........
......
Van
is “Major Medical Problems in iKHch with Simon
Dyke as ferment was made in the Holland After dinner had been served at awarded satisfactorycamper cer- at the same time on the charge of
chaperon of the affair.
Every Large Disaster."
Lakewood the big hydroplane made tificates: Howard Bowen, Jay Van being drunk in someone’scar on
township cemetery.
the return trip to Chicago with Jim Hoven, Willard Korstanje, Nathan
Mrs. Bessie Boot and daughter
G. J. Diekema was a business
West 12th street near the Spruit
Trafficviolationstor last week
Getz, young son of George, and Tanis, Junior Borst, Gordon Van
visitor at Benton Harbor Monday. Anna, and granddaughterMargar are aa follows: Peter Nienhuis,
home. He was arraignedbefore
Senator and Mrs. Arthur Vanden Tamelin, Lloyd Plewes, Forest
A family reunion wan held at the ct Robinson, and Mrs. G. J. Van speeding, $10; S. Norcook, speed- Berg and daughter, Miss Barbara, Doerner, Hugh De Pree, Carl Leg- Justice De Keyzer Monday morning and fined $25 and costs of
home of R. WagenveltMonday eve- Duron have returned from a motor ing, $10; Henry Smeenge, speeding, as passengers. The plane arrived
gett, Junior Van Dyke, John Wee- $4.15. Being unable to pay the fine
$10: Elmer Cross, disregarding
ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs. C. U. trip around Lake Michigan.
safely on the Chicago "Lake Front" num and Willis Welling. Those
he was taken to the county jail at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Peelen and traffic lights, $3; Nie Keizer, four
Batoma and family of Rugby, N. D.
within and hour and thirty minutes placed an the satisfactorylist but
A religious meeting will be held daughter, of Sioux City, Iowa, in the driver’s seat, $3; Bert Kraai, after ascending from Black Lake. must pass further test in their own Grand Haven by Sheriff Steketeeto
serve 30 days.
on the corner of 8th street and spent Monday at the home of Mr. speeding,$10; J. A. Keen, speeding,
troops were Keith Liddle, Perd
—
$10.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Knoihuisen.
River avenue tonight at 7:30. Rev.
SUNDAY PINE °LODGE SCHOOL Reynolds, Arnold Van Hoven and
Dewey Burners,who was a part- FOR MINISTERS. MISHIONAR
S. D. Alverson, “Prison EvangeCity Inspector Henry S. Bosch
David Christian.
NOW A WEED TRAIN IS
list,” will speak on "The Lord's has taken over the duties of Dr. ner and for many year* foreman
IFA8UNDAY SCHOOL
The scouts who were given addi- TRAVELING ABOUT STATE.
Last Two
uanb
iwu Witnesses
wiuicbmb ui
or the
me Two
iwu Wm.
n m. ^rniinic,
,Westrate,illy
city health
m-niin mnevr,
officer, for Abel Smeenge in the construcWORKERS OPENS
tional ranks for work done in their
WILL BE IN ALLEGAN
Olive Trees and the Fulfillmentof while the latter is at Camp Gray- tion business here, died suddenly
home trpops before
wiuit: camp
lamji were
NEXT THURSDAY
Saturday
evening
at
his
home,
10*7
the
'ling.
c nuiiiiuri
Of *iv«n here. Second class, George
The Pine lodge
summer BIIIU3I
school of,
M
V will
Will
n\ fl If
_ _f _
f 111*
East 18th street He is survived by theology
hold its sessions from ll
Hyma,
Holland; Charles
Lillie.
By R. L. Helm
his wife and seven children: Mrs. Sunday, July 21. to Aug. 13. RegisCoo^reville; Robert Wishmeir,
Ben Ijcmmen of this city, Jerald. tration is confined to ministers,
Arrangements have been comRussel, Hazel, Donald, Ruth and missionaries and Sunday* school
Those who qualifiedat camp in pleted by County Agricultural
Robert, all at home; also by his workers.
the beginners’ swimming test Agent R. L. Helm for a Weed Conparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Prof. John E. Kuizenga, Prof. were: Gerald Wltherall,Carl Leg. trol Meeting in Allegan county, in
Bomers, one brother and four sis- AlhertusPieters and Prof. S. C. gett, Robert Watkins, William connection with the Special Weed
ters. Funeral services were held Nettinga of Western Theologicai Wichers. Ix>on Hopkins, Howard
Control train which is being operTuesday afternoon at the Ninth seminary will give courses on “Tho Bowen. Gordon Van Tamelin, Jay
ated in Southern Michigan by the
Street Christian Reformed church, Intellectual Awakening of Europe," Van Hoven, Charles Lillie, RichNew York Central Railroad and
preceded by short services at the "The Book of Revelation"and ard Keeler, Donald Kooiman. Wilthe Michigan State college. The
home, with Rev. J. De Haan, for- "The Concept of Sin." These lard Korstanje, Nathan Tanis. RoAllegan meeting is scheduled for
mer pastor of fhe church, now of courses will carry full credit as bert Wishmeir and John H. Hyma.
Thursday. July 25th, at 9:30 a.m.
Grand Rapids, officiating.Inter- residencework. The program probMerit badges were awarded HarMr. Helm states that there has
ment followed in Rest Lawn Memo- ably will be featured with special
old Weersing, Zeeland, car pen ty; been a great interestamong Allerial Park.
evening sessions.
Allen Barron, Fennville, swim- gan county farmers in some of the
Mrs. Gertrude Jaeger of Chicago
The girls’ conference,which ming; Edward Cabal], Zeeland, new chemical weed killers and
was electedpresident for the com- closed Saturday was a wonderful firemanship,handicraft; Julius those attending the Allegan meeting year at the closing meeting of success. The hoys’ conference, Waganaar, Holland; physical de- ing will have a chance to see their
the girls' conference held at Pine which preceded the girls’ confer-J velopmeijt, personal health, first effectivenessas representativesof
Lodge Saturday morning.- The ence, also was a success,both in aid and woodworking,Lloyd the college recently visited Alleother officersare: Miss Wanda Lui- spirit and attendance.
Plewes; swimming, De Forest gan and treated weeds along the
kens, Kalamazoo;Miss Gladys
Doerner, Hugh De pree, Allen Bar- right-of-way of the New York CenKremer, Forest Grove; Miss Ann ZEELAND M EN°PROM N ENT
ron; animal industry, Julius Waga- tral Lines, so the effect of the
Frissel, Muskegon; and Miss
AT POULTRY MEETING naar, Charles De Boer; basketry, chemical might be apparent at the
Hazel Offeringa of Grand Rapids.
art, carpentry, electricial. handi- time of the meeting.
The Michigan Poultry Improve- craft, Junior Borst; swimming,
Charles Bronson was arrested
New culturalmethods as well as
Saturday night by Officer Spruit on ment associationin annual session Donald Kooiman, Icatherwork, the use of chemicals in weed control will be featured in the exhibits
West 17th street on the charge of at Unsing Friday elected Dr. L. E. Gordon Van Tamelen.
o—
driving while intoxicated.He was Heasley of Grand Rapids president.
and discussionswhich make up the
E. G.
arraigned before Justice C. De Key Other officers: Vice-president,
program.
Farmers are urged by
TRINITY CONGREGATION
zer Monday and fined $100 and Kilbourn, Flint; secreUry,J. A.
Mr. Helm to bring samples of
WILL
HEAR
costs of $4.15 and his. license was Hannah, Michigan State college;
troublesomeweeds to the train,
CHICAGO PASTOR where they will be identifiedby
taken away for 60 days. He was treasurer, Robert Pool, formerly of
unable to pay the fine and was Holland, now of Zeeland; directors,
Dr. E. A. Bessey of the Botanv deRev. I Van Westenberg of Hope
taken to Grand Haven to serve 60 John Munro of Bangor and C. N.
partment of the Michigan State
Reformed
church
of
Englewood,
Whittaker of Uwrence. Resoludays in the county jail.
college, who will furnish special inGucago.
will
preach
in
Trinity
Brightest Spot oh the Great Lakes
tions urged Gov. Green and Herformation on the control of each
The fire departmentwas called
church Sunday at both the services.
upon Monday noon at 12:00 o’clock bert E. Powell, commissionerof Rev. Mr. Van Westenberg is well- weed brought in. Farmers wishing
agriculture,to establisha uniform
to extinquishthe fire at the Frankel
known in this city and has many weeds identified are urged to bring
Furniture store on East 8th plan of accrediUtion and certifica- friends here. During his pastorate in fresh samples of the entire plant,
tion in Michigan similar to the
including root, top growth and.
street, next to Nies Hardware
United States departmentof agri- in Chicago the congregationhas wherever possible, blossoms and
store. The fire department kept the
culture plan and suggested that all erected a fine new church building seeds.
blaze from spreading farther than
members of the MichiganPoultry and parsonage in a new location.
the second floor. Several pieces -of
Last summer /Rev. Mr. Van WesImprovement
associationjoin the
furniture was burned and damage
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Tuesday Night, July 23

N.
was

Frankel, owner of the store
in Grand Haven at the time of

the

fire.

Installation of officers took place

at the meeting of the Erutha Rebekah lodge Monday evening. Etta
M. Smith, Grand Secretary of Re-

Venetian
Night

bekah Assembly, was here to
install. May Hiler acted at grand
marshal. The new officers are:
Dora Haight, Noble Grand; Nellie
Haight, Vice-G rand; Margaret
Lind berg. Past Noble Grand; Viola

on Lake Kalamazoo
The Jackson Park and Columbia
Yacht Clubs of Chicago will have 30
yachts

and cruisers in a blaze of light in

parade

on Lake Kalamazoo

M.

Prizes for yacht race

P.

go to Saugatuck and

starting at 9 |

from Chica-

winners in aquatic

sports

on

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

JULY

23,

and for best illuminated yachts

Lewis, Chaplain; Belle Wilson, R.
S. N. O.; Blanche Burrows,L. S.
N. G.; Pearl Kamerling,R. S. V.
G.; Blanche Stauffer,L. S. V. G.;
Uura I<ett, RecordingSecretary;

ed from the Big Pavilion stage at 10:30

M. Tuesday.

P.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are

REPORTS SHOW ZEELAND
BANKS IN GOOD SHAPE

.

PF RIVER
l™ CARS an
HOUR AT
AND
EIGHTH

A

of flowers.

we have six police in this town
working 24 hours a day, seven days
it,

SOCIETY

-

a week and then some have

the

A FEW SIGNS OF OIL
AT HAMILTON— LETS
HOPE ITS GUSHER

OTTAWA COUNTY

Oil drilling on the Hamilton farm
in Cheshiretownship had to be
stopped from Friday night of last
week until midnightTuesday owing to trouble which developed in

the generator used for lighting the
outfit. Wednesday the Traverse
sand was encountered in which a
small trace of oil was found. Mr.
Kimmel stated that this was as
they expected; but that they would
go down to the Dundee formation
as they originally intended. He
Florence Kober Ella Hahn and states that the formations all the
Howard Irish, Jr., placed first in way down, so far as they have gotten, are about as they hoped to find
their "Racis stunt.
. TJp Ottawa group placed second them, which is very encouraging.
Up to early Thursday morning
in the singing contest.
Individual honors were won as they had attained a depth of about
follows:Leta Robinson from Allen- $1350 feet in the Traversesand.
dale placed third in the music Oil booming is a great gamble, in
memory contest,Arelene Freeman fact 10 to 1 shot. Here’s hoping
from Jamestownplaced third in that Hamilton wakes up to sec a
uiird year clothing club work dhd gusher some morning.

Esther Haystead from Coopersville
fourth in the health contest. The FENNVILLE PLANT TO PACK
RECORD STRING BEAN
4H Service club, an honorary orgaCROP
nization of outstanding club members selectedHowaro Schroeder as
The Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.
cheer leader at the banquet given
by the State Board of Agriculture, plant at Fennville will begin to
pack string beans next week. OffiThursday evening.
Rex Holmes from Nunica acted cials anticipateone of the largest
as capUin of the baseball team packs in local history. The acreage
winning the camp trophy. Th% is the largest ever in this section,
team consisted mostly of Ottawa totaling 500 acres, an increase of
100 from last year.
;boys.

nerve to say our police departThe followinggirls held a house- ment “don’t do nothen’.”
party last week at the Boucamp
o
cottage at Chippewa resort: Esther
GRAAFSCHAP-JENISON
PARKBoucamp, Jerine Kridles, Phyllis
HOLLAND ROADS ARE
De Pree. and Ethel Yonkers, all of
• Miss Lott, home demonstration
IMPROVED
Grand Rapids.
agent, Mr. Milham, agricultural Att. Elbern Parsons has returned
Work 6f grading the 16-foot agent, Miss Nibbelink.Miss Grieve home after spendinga week with
The League for Service of the county road from the west limits and Mr. - Bergman, local leaders, his mother near Detroit.
First Reformed church had a fare- of Graafschapto Jenison Park, via accompanied the club members.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Visschcrs
well outing Friday evening for Castle park, has been completed,
and son have returned from a trip
Miss Marie Van Vuren, who is and Contractor Harry Plaggerman
A farewell party was given Frh to Wyoming.
leaving for Dulce, New Mexico, win start hauling gravel m about
Marinus Rose boom and A. Van
day
evening at Ottawa Beach in
where she will work among the a week. The highway covers a dishonor
of Miss Martha Van Donse- Huis and daughter Henrietta are
girls at the mission school. After tance of three and one-half miles
on a four week’s trip tio Denver,
laar, who will soon leave this city
the weenie roast a program was and will be made one of the best
Colo.
for
Grand
Rapids.
The
guest
of
rendered, at which time Miss gravel roads in the county. The
John Zoet is seriouslyill at his
honor
was
presented
with
a
silver
Van Vuren was presented with a work will be completed within a
home in Fillmore.
mesh
bag.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
beautifulnavy blue umbrella.
few weeks.
H. Ter Haar and the Misses Martha
The grading was done by tractor
Miss Anna Stool entertained the without hindranceto traffic. The Van Doonselaar,Winnie Kamphuis,
Sunday School class of Mrs. road connects with a six-mile high- Joan Van Huii. Marjorie De Vries
Meengs with a shower Friday eve- way, running east from Graaf- and Effie Van Langen.
oning in honor of Miss Margaret schap, and will eventually form
Miss
Carol
van
Hartesveldt,who
Japinga, a bride-to-be. Games were part of the highway to Lansing.
teaches at Lowell High school, enplayed and a dainty two-courseluncheon was served. Miss Japinga Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Leddick of 543 tertaineda group of her high school
was presentedwith a beautiful College avenue are on a trip, campfire girls for a week at Baldwin lake near Greenville.
gift.

--
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UNDER STATE GOVERNMENT
AND FEDERAL RESERVE RANK
SUPERVISION
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Si« Train, rack
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Step

i|i

from

the sidewalk for quick service.

Aiwa} s the same good companies and

we

render personal claim service
exceptionallyfast.

OR
TELEPHONE

IVisscher-Brooks
-INSURANCE
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LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry

Phone 5442-97 E. 8th St
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steady rate of interest on

your

money in a bank account
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT WITH US
YOU CANT LOSE AND ARE SURE TO GAIN

PEOPLES STATE
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Admission $1.00
Children 50c
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To obtain Out-of-Towntelephone numbers,
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Mr. and Mrs. John Bosnian and
daughter are on a two week’s motor trip through eastern Canada.
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to other poinU are proportionately
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-Into-

Rev. Peter Pluinc of

can call the followingpoints and talk for

Aim*. Mick

wjjll paying invest-

Stanley Lampcn of Ovcrisel was
a Grand Rapids visitor Tuesday.

/65
THREE MINUTES

both a reserve for

-
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SurprisinglyLotv

or lest, between 4:30 a. m.
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tenberg preached in Trinity church
and two large audiences greeted
him.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS
Zeeland banks are doing a good
business,reports showing the comRETURN FROM LANSING
bmed resourcesas $4,348391.25.
Ottawa county boys and girls
The Zeeland State hank shows resources of $3,176,17338 and the attending club week at the col logo
State Commercialand Savings were outsUndingin leadershipand
bank .$1,172,717.37.Frank Peters, in honors won in competition with
cashier of the JamestownState over six hundred boys and girls
*1*® resources as from other counties.
$455340.47.
In the stunt night program Virginia Burch, Howard Schrneder,
Luella Bement. Bernath Ernst.

Flora Tuttle. Treasurer; Anna
An idea of the vast amount of
Essenburg. Wardeji; Gertrude traffic in Holland can be gained
Homfeld, Conductor; Jane Weber, from the tabulation of cars passInside Guardian; Sarah Van Sloot- ing the intersectionof Eighth St
en, Pianist. Dora Haight was pre^
and River Ave. Saturday afternoon.
sented with a beautiful basket of
10-minute count showed 225
flowersfrom her mother and father, cars. One bicycle and one teamEtta Smith, Grand Secretaryof drawn vehicle were switched beassembly, May Hiler, district depu- tween the machines.
ty marshal, and Margaret LundIf this ratio were kept up an
berg were also presented with, hour the number passing in sixty
beautiful bououets.Refreshments
minutes at this corner only would
were served after the presentation he 1350 cars - and just think of

Venetian night parade will be award-

in

national organization.
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